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SRD Says
4
9
Will Try
On Bridge
"We will make every effort
possible to have engineering
funds for a bridge across the
Intracoastal Waterway at 40th
st. placed in the upcoming budget," State Road Board Michael O'Neal told city officials
Thursday.
Councilmen Sid Brodhead, H,
Edwin Guthrie, Harold V. Maull,
City Manager Alan C. Alford,
Director of Engineering J.P.
Vansant and County Commissioner George Warren made a
strong presentation to O'Neal
and SRD District Engineer Clarence Davidson,
Maull, speaking in the absence of Mayor Bernard E. Turner, told O'Neal:
"We have made arrangements for all the right-of-way
for 40th st. from A1A to its
junction with the perimeter road
of Florida Atlantic University.
From there it will tie in with
Glades road, thus serving Military Trail, Powerline road,
1-95, US 441 and the Sunshine
State Parkway."
Maull also pointed out that
the proposed span would join
the city-owned north beach and
provide a direct route for FAU
students as well as residents
living north of 20th st.
O'Neal said that some r e quests for consideration of a
bridge at 51st street had been
received, but both Warren and
Maull assured the road board
member that the county and
city preferred the 40th st. route.
After Maull had pointed out
that the city owned insufficient
right of way at any other point,
and that a bridge at 51st street
would terminate in Highland
Beach, not Boca Raton, O'Neal
promised "full consideration"
of the problem.
Funds for engineering were
originally in the SRD's current
budget, but were diverted to
other uses. The city is pressing for immediate action, since
an agreement on right of way
to be given by property owners
expires in 1968.
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State Will
Investigate
Jalbert Fire

For fathers everywhere, there'll be a bit of extra love today. For Congressman Paul G. Rogers,
Fathers Day means a collection of pictures and a kiss from three-year-old daughter Laing.

For Next Sunday

Hospital Plans Open House
The long-awaited Boca Raton
Community Hospital will hold an
open house next Sunday and
proudly display itself to all
comers.
In anticipation of the event,
workmen and hospital employes, too, are working around
the clock to have everything
completed,
The hospital's different from
older institutions, too.
For instance, did you know
that it will have the first allpush button telephone switchboard in Florida, and the second
::>:SS*:*:S3i:S:jSJS^

in the United States?
Did you know it takes a good
one hour to tour two-thirds of
the hospital's first floor?
Nothing earth shattering about
these facts, yet they're just a
few of the inside details people
will learn, when they tour the
almost completed hospital at
open house June 25.
Hospital Administrator Frank
Dawson took a group of five
through the hospital last week
for a preview. The five included his son and
his son's friend,
<auu tu.o o u u £> XJ,X&HU,
two men<JU
from
i from Royal
Royal Oak
Oak Hills
Hills
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and a reporter.
The group learned that patients will be able to view their
children and grandchildren on a
(Continued on page 8A)
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Inspectors from the state fire
marshal's office will arrive in
Boca Raton tomorrow morning
to start a complete investigation
of the blaze that destroyed the
Jalbert Aerological Laboratories.
The a c t i o n was requested
Friday by City Manager Alan
Alford after deliberations with
council members and Fire Chief
Dan Andrews.
W. T. Knight, the state's chief
deputy fire marshal, is expected
to conduct the investigation.
In a prepared statement, Alford said:
"Because of reports on the
fire department's actions at
last Monday's fire at the Jalbert
Laboratories, we have requested an immediate investigation
by the State Fire Marshal's
office. I have discussed this
with the City Council and with
the fire chief and all are in
full accord with the action."
Domina Jalbert, owner of the
laboratory, and others had c r i ticized methods used in fire
fighting by the local department.
Monday morning at the scene,
Jalbert praised the firemen for
their efforts and hard work, but
was critical of the "lack of
coordination and proper equipment."
Firemen contended that they
arrived at the scene within two
minutes and that the wartimeconstructed building "burned
easily."
At Tuesday night's council
meeting, Deputy Mayor Pat
Honchell's motion that the fire
be investigated got unanimous
approval.
The fire department has been

Rec Program
Swims Along
Welcome rains drenched
Florida just about the same
time the mothers welcomed the
beginning of the summer recreation program, sponsored by
the Boca Raton Recreation Department.
The mothers plea for relief
from the summer vacation, overruled the rains, it seems. At
(Continued on page 8A)

riven with disension in recent
months. Several employes have
resigned, one has been demoted, and two Civil Service Board
hearings have been held.
The state fire marshal informed Alford that representatives would be eager to talk
to anyone who witnessed the
fire and had drawn any conclusions on actions by the fire
department.
'We want to get all the facts"
Alford was told.
Anyone wanting to discuss the
fire with the state officials can
do so by calling Alford's office
in the city hall.

Totz Denied
Zoning Change
For the second time in as
many years, Earl Totz was
denied rezoning by the Planning and Zoning Board.
The board, in rare unanimous
action, turned down Totz' plea
to rezone the northwest corner of N.E. 2nd avenue and
Royal Palm Road.
Totz' Fairway Palms company planned to erect a medical office building on the site.
Speaking for the board, Dr,
John DeGrove said that "we
sympathize with your problem
and agree that your building
sounds attractive and practicable, but the latitude implicit in a change from R3 (multiple family residential) to Bl
(community business) would open the door to many who may
not be of the same mind,"
The application was protested by homeowners in the area,
who attacked the proposal on
grounds that it would constitute strip zoning.
The board announced that it
was still considering a " s p e c ialized zoning plan" for the
downtown core area, and is
studying the feasibility of e s tablishing joint classifications
in single zones in order to
better control development.
In another unanimous action,
the P&Z board agreed to r e zone another area from R3 to
R3A, a similar type of residential classification.
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Dodging raindrops in a Boca Raton downpour is something like playing football
One of the front four

Statue of Liberty play

The barefoot kicker

I - formation . . . .

The play went thataway

J
MITCH WOODBURY REPORTS:

Whatsa Matter? You Gotta Funny Father?
Father s Day . . . A happy Pappy's Day to
you, too. Have I told you about the customer
who went into Rattazzi's restaurant in New York
City and asked the bartender if there was a
place in the neighborhood where he could purchase a funny Father's Day card.
'What's the matter?" asked Marie, the barkeep, "You got a funny father?"
Skypiece . . . No names with this story —
because I do not know them. And I wouldn't
use them if 1 did. But the tale was told to me
on good authority and I believe it.
It concerns a Boca Raton husband who bought
himself a wig in Fort Lauderdale without telling
his wife he was about to make such a purchase.
In fact he'd never mentioned contemplating getting a "rug" to her.
He picked up the skypiece in our neighboring
city and, just before reaching Ms home, he
stopped and slipped it on his bald noggin. His
wife saw him drive up to the house and for a
few moments didn't recognize him.
But his identity came through as he reached
the front door, where she was waiting for him.
"Well," cracked the witty wife. "What do you
know? Instant hair."

Eating Out . . . Noticed enjoying the lobster
at Pal's Captain's Table — Herb Sloat, owner
of the Lighthouse Point Yacht and Tennis Club.
Also dining there — Dick Bate, the top newsman of Palm Beach's channel 12. "Do you know
Ted Lamb?" Dick asked me. When I stated
I was acquainted with the Toledo industrialist,
the TV man added; "I used to work for him on
a Orlando station."
The Ted Logues of Harbour Island have left
the Gold Coast to spend the summer in their
Northern abode. They'll take a trip to Scotland in July. Back in September.
Edward and Shirley Hurd, of N.E. 28th St.,
sold their beauty shop in Winfield Plaza and
took off Wednesday via motor for Cheyenne,
Wyoming, where they will make their home.

lands. She was one of the unfortunate ones
who had property in Cuba when Castro took
over. She also has done work in both Miami
and Palm Beach.
Besides decorating homes in the aforementioned places, Avis also lists numerous luxury
hotels and offices among her credits.

Citation . . . I want to shout a word of praise
for the members of the postal department in two
Florida communities, Eustis and Boca Raton.
I have been getting a lot of mail lately with jusf
my name and Boca Raton on the envelopes and
all of it has been delivered to me. So a special
pat on the back to the gentlemen in the local
post office.
The other day a man named C. C. von Valkenburg up in Eustis clipped the heading on my
weekly column in the Toledo Blade, pasted it
Will Open Stoer — Avis Chenoweth, accom- on an envelope and dropped the latter in mail
plished interior decorator who calls Boca Raton box. The only clue as to my whereabouts on
her home, is opening a new store here at 5501 the heading was a sentence in small print which
reads: "Written from his retirement home in
North Federal Highway.
Educated^at the University of Havana, Cuba, Boca Raton, Fla."
The postal clerk in Eustis used his head and
Avis has created an outstanding reputation in
numerous areas, including the Isle of Pines, sent the letter this way. The Boca boys did the
Mexico, Jamaica, Haiti and the Caribbean Is- rest.

Protest . . . Hollywood (California, that is)
is always doing strange ,things. One of the
strangest, it seems to me, is the casting of
Barbara Streissand in the title role of the movie
version of "Hello, Dolly." Whats the matter
with Carol Channing, who created the part of
the matchmaker in the New York stage production? I imagine the film moguls are saying that
Channing has no box office appeal moviewise.
Well, how much has Streissand? I'll take either
Ginger Rogers or Martha Raye, who followed
Channing on Broadway, ahead of the "Funny
Girl."
Five second editorial: If you look like your
passport photo, you aren't well enough to travel.
The Ohio Society of Fort Lauderdale will hold
its June dinner meeting Tuesday night in Jimmy
Fazio's House of Prime Ribs. All former
Buckeyes of this area are invited to attend. Rusta
biff, of course, will be the entre.
One More For The Road . . . Silly Putty manufacturer Peter Hodgson read that book, "The
Children Are Gone,' then went to a discotheque. After watching the proceedings, he suggested a more appropriate title for a book these
days would be. Our Children Are Real Gone."
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McReynoIds Hit
With Prison Term

2A Sunday, June 18, 1967 BOCA RATON NEWS

Complete UMBRELLA Protection
* Travelers * Aetna * Continental
Group * Royal Globe * London &
Lancashire * Boston
^
. . Insurance Co.

George McReynoIds, ordered to pay a fine
JOHN D. TALBOTT
formerly of Modern and of $2,000.
INSURANCE
AGENCY, inc.)
Traditional Furniture
489 N.E. 20th Sf. Boca Raton
Co. of Boca Raton, was
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516
sentenced to serve one
To
Head
year in jail Tuesday for
violation of the Federal
Group
bankruptcy statute.
(Formerly
A p p e a r i n g before
Edward Benham has
L M Wggtnson Corporation)
Judge C. Clyde Atkins been named memberin U.S. Federal District ship chairman for the
105 East Boca Raton Road
Court of Miami, Mc- southeast district of the
Raton, Fla. 33432
ReynoIds will be r e -Florida State Elks Assn.
HAYDEN, STQNE Boca
Telephone: 395-4500
leased on three years The appointment was
William S. Kmw. Mansgw
probation after serving announced at the asso77 offices throughout the wild.
his term.
ciation's recent convenIn addition he - w a s tion in Fort Lauderdale.
INCORPORATED — M T M U S K I B ! • • •
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Three New
Teachers Set
Boca Raton High
School will have three
new teachers on its roster when school opens in
Long lines of students form in the Administration Building lobby at Florida Atlantic University as students the fall.
The teachers are
registered for tiie spring trimestertermB.
Mrs. Mary R. Kirton,
transferred from Delray Beach Junior High;
Jerry Lawson from Pahokee High School, and
Robert W. Selwa, Palm
S p r i n g s Elementary
School,
FRANCHISE DEALER
Dr. Samuel A. Port- courses in Soviet fornoy, chairman of theeign policy and the gen- OLIVETTI UNMRWOOD
history department at eral history of the U.S.
SALES TYPEWRITERS
Florida Atlantic Uni- S.R.
versity, will spend this
A specialist in mo-£ S B "CALCULATORS
summer teaching in dern European history
Wisconsin.
5
and twentieth - century
Invited to serve as Russian history, Dr. LIASYNG * A D D . MACH.
visiting professor of Portnoy is an expert in
history for the summer the development of Soterm at the Marathon viet communism and has
ESTABLISHED 1934
County branch of thetaught courses relating
HAND'S OFFICE SUPPLY
University of Wiscon- to the decline and fall of
The perfect setting
sin, he will be teaching Russian tzarism.
Ph 276-4194

WEEJUNS
Are a Must for Campus
Life for Young Men
and Women, Think Young,
Buy Weejuns
Ladies
$15.00
Men
$19.00

FAU's Portnoy Will
Teach in Wisconsin

SJfOSS

FREE TRIAL

MEN - WOMEN and CHILDREN
99 S.E. 1st Avenue,

335 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach

Boca Raton

for your Florida home...

First Federal Savings and Loan

CAMINO
GARDENS
in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

SALUTES!
THOMAS J. MEREDITH
President of Boca Raton Kiwanis Club

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

Came to work in Boca Raton in December of 1957. Has been
associated with various KEATING companies ever since. Active in Land Development, being responsible for developing
most of Boca Raton Square. Also active in Apartment rental
and construction, and a general insurance agency.
Served four years as a Director of the Greater Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce, one term as President. Served on Manager selection committee.
Served three years as Director of the Boca Raton Kiwanis
club, currently serving as President.
Served as Vice-Chairman for the first Fiesta de Boca Raton.
Served on the Palm Beach County Worlds Fair Committee.
As President of the Kiwanis club, currently working to create
a new all purpose ball field at the J . C Mitchell school.
Wife's name is Patricia Ann, have four children: Susan Leigh,
Kathleen Ann, Thomas J. jr., and John Melvin.

See the distinguished EASTPORT . . . a
large, 3-bedroom, 2-bath home that features
a panoramic dining and living room complex.
Huge screened terrace is open to five rooms,
features pass-through from kitchen for gracious al fresco dining.
One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,550 to $45,500.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

Your Home Mortgage Center

FIRST FEDERAL
in the heart of

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH

BOCA RATON

Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Ave., Deiray Beach
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Boca Raton Office 601 N. Federal Hwy. 395-2121 ,

U Bariturdi
BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER
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Nelson at
Pensacola
Aviation Officer Candidate Norman F. Nelson, USNR, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick N.
Nelson of Boca Raton, is
in Pensacola, Fla., at
the Aviation
Officer
Candidate School of the
Naval Aviation Schools
Command at the U.S.
Naval Air Station.
He is attending an 11week course of instruction covering military,
physcial fitness, and
classroom instruction
as part of the primary
phase of Ms training under the Naval Aviation
Program.

Maintenance of lights, buoys, beacons, daymarkers and other aids to boat navigation is a continuing project for the Coast Guard. In
Florida, where many visiting boaters are operating in unfamiliar waters, i t ' s especially crucial. These Coast Guardsmen were working
in Lake Boca Raton.

At Florida Atlantic

Sistrunk Will Give Recital
George Sistrunk will
present a graduate r e cital at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, in the University
Theatre at Florida Atlantic University. .

As of the start of this
year, the Indian Claims
Commission - an independent tribunal that
hears and determines
the claims of tribes,
bands and other identifiable groups of American Indians living in the
United
States — had
granted 88 awards, totaling more than $213
million.

WE WISH TO THANK
the Boca Raton Police Department,
Individually for the prompt, efficient
and
considerate
services provided
during the fatal illness of our husband
and father, Mr. Earle Hutchinson.
It iis gratifying to know we have such
kind dedicated men in public service.
Mrs. Ethel Hutchinson
Mrs. Murial Gillaney
Mrs. Dorothy Geggatt

Subscribe To The Boca Raton News
Shop With Our Advertisers

HONG KONG LADY
"Fine Imported Fashions"
DRESSES, SUITS, SWEATERS,
GLOVES and BAGS

At Hong Kong Prices!.
" G O BROKE SAVING MONEY"

237 Commercial Blvd.
LaudeWde-by-the-Sea
PHONE 565-7756

) Beaded Sweater
Special . . . . . $ 1 0 . 9 5

"Just Like Shopping in Hong Kong"

CONVENIENCE..,

Sistrunk is a graduate degree in music educa- Creation."

of the University of Florida and the Southern
Seminary School of Music and will be awarded
the master of education

Space
Talk
By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)
By Col. John "Shorty" Powers
Dear Colonel Powers: Why do space program
equipment and personnel have to adhere to such
rigid sterilization procedures? It would seem that
the extreme temperatures (hot or cold) in space
would be sufficient to control any germ growth.
Is there a fear of contaminating growing organisms
that may exist on planets we intend to visit?—
Therese M. Miscavish, Los Angeles, Calif.
Dear Mrs. Miscavish: Yes, there is a concern
about contaminating the moon and the planets.
There is equal concern over bringing new organisms back from lunar or planetary trips. Organisms have been known to survive in conditions
much more hostile than those found in interplanetary space. NASA has built a lunar receiving laboratory here in Houston and plan a minimum of
30 days quarantine for returning lunarnauts,
their spacecraft and lunar samples.
Dear Col. Powers: Could a spacecraft use the
gravitational field of a planet to accelerate? For
example, if a spacecraft accelerated toward a
planet and allowed its gravity to pull it toward
the planet and then it curved away it should gain
speed because the spacecraft would weigh less
(due to the fuel expended) and therefore the pull
of the planet would be less on the trip away.
Would this be possible?—Hans Liu, Tuscaloosa,
Ala.
Dear Hans: There is a plan being studied by
NASA to send a spacecraft to Saturn by taking advantage of the gravitational pull of other, planets.
The trip may not be shorter, but will be much more
efficient in terms of Earth-launched propellants.
We need to know much more about the gravitational fields of planets to be able to do this efficiently.
Dear Sir: I find Space Talk very interesting. I
would like to say something about what I read in
your column. A lady wrote about German potato
pancakes. They are not made from mashed potatoes. . They are raw potatoes grated or ground
up in a food chopper. I don't believe she should
think of them in space.—Norma Burggraf, Mansfield, Ohio.
Dear Norma: Whether we do them your way or
her way we will need to run them through the
freeze-dehydrate process. I'm not sure either
recipe would be very appetizing after that treatment.
The senders of the two best questions each
week — in the judgment of Colonel Powers and
the editors of World Book Encyclopedia Science
Service, Inc. — will receive $25 U.S. savings
bonds.
When submitting questions, please include name
and age or occupation.
e. 1967, World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, tnc.

tion at Florida Atlantic
University in August. He
has done additional advanced work at the Chicago Musical College,
Peabody Conservatory
of Music, and Indiana
University.
Sistrunk sings in seven different languages
and has performed with
various orchestras and
choruses, including the
Louisville Philharmonic
Chorus and Orchestra,
T a m p a Philharmonic
Chorus, Palm B e a c h
Oratorio Society, and
Fort Lauderdale Symphony Orchestra, and
recently has appeared
with the Stetson University Orchestra and Chorus in a presentation of
Bloch's Sacred Service" and with the Florida Atlantic University
Chorus in its presentation of Haydn* s " T h e

The varied program
to be presented in the
new University Theatre
includes w o r k s by
Monteverde, H a n d e l ,
Gluck, Schubert, Mendelssohn, Barber, HelyHutchinson, and Massenet.
Sistrunk has conducted the Fort Lauderdale
Symphony Chorus for
the past eight years.
Some of his presentations have been Mozart's "Requiem,"
Brahm's
"Requiem,"
Mendelssohn's
"Elijah," Bach's "St. Matthew Passion," and Handel's "Messiah."
In addition to being director of music at Second Presbyterian Church in Fort Lauderdale
and conductor of the
Fort Lauderdale and
conductor of the Fort
Lauderdale Symphony
Chorus, Sistrunk is a
teacher of voice.

B O C A

R A T O N

FLORIDA ATLANTIC
UNIVERSITY

GLADES RD

BOCA RATON
SCHOOL

PALMETTO PARK ROAD

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK
W. CAMINO REAL

HORTH EAST SOUTH or WEST

SALESMAN'S
SAMPLES
and

Nearly New for
Every Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Otra Vez
Dress Shop
Sistrunk

192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton

From Any Direction You Can Easily Enter
Boca Raton National Bank Parking Areas.
NO Traffic Congestion
NO TightSqueeze Here!

ANOTHER FIRST
HURRICANE SERVICE CO.

THE ALL NEW
FLEXALUM PANORAMA

WINDOW AWNING AND DOOR HOOD

Enjoy CONVENIENT, Comfortable Parking
From Any Direction
TELLER SERVICE
and LOAN DEFT. HOURS
MONDAY THRU
THURSDAY

9 to 4:30

9 to 6 P.M.

FRIDAYS

LIGHT IN r\

[)

YOUR SAVINGS A N D DEPOSITS
ARE N O W INSURED UP TO

AIR IN

$

15,000

BY THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

BOCA RATON

RAIN OUT V ,

NATIONAL BANK

SUN OUT^v

CALL

395-2010
FOR
CORRECT
TIME-OF-DAY
(24 Hours a Day)

More Income...Less lax.. J o Worry

ANNUITIES . . .
$1000 DEPOSITED
RETURN
AT AGE
Annual
Tax Factor
Approx.

FEMALE
MALE
70
65
65
70
91-43 109.51 79.88 94.76
76-2%

79.5% 71.5% 73.6%

CALL "DOLF" A.W. PASBJERG
278-3378
Jefferson Standard Life, Greensboro, N.C.

Visit our Showroom and see the prestige, elegance, a n d
graceful lines of the FLEXALUM PANORAMA window awning.

Check These Points:
* Blots out Suit . .
•Protection from Heavy Rain
"Can See Out
"Baked Enamel Finish
"Anodized

•Admits Light
"Admits Fresh Air
•Seasonally Adjustable
• 3 0 Decorative Colors
•No Maintenance

Call For Free Estimate
H U R R I C A N E SERVICE C O .
906 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton, Fla.

399-7878

CALL 395-2300

o*^^^

S. FEDERAL HWY. at CAMINO REAL, Boca Raton,Fla.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

The View from Tallahassee

Political Arithmetic
By Malcolm B. Johnson

Tou're You'
Boca Raton fathers will get their due reward though they do take time out to play a game or two
today, thanks to a woman who wished to honor with their children, or listen to their tales of
her father for his love and sacrifice in raising joy or woe, and possibly to act as baby sitter
while mother has a night out with her woman
six motherless children back in 1910.
The woman was Mrs. John B. Dodd, Spokane, friends.
Washington. The father was William B. Smart,
Not all children would, like Mrs. Dodd, think
a civil war veteran.
about putting one day aside a year to honor
With the help of Spokane ministers and the father, although there are children who make a
YMCA, Mrs. Dodd finally, got Spokane children point of honoring Dad every day of the year.
to honor their dads once a year. The practice
Father's Day is an opportunity for the children
grew until finally in 1924 President Calvin
Cooledge recommended that Father's Day be ob- to say to Dad, "We think you're grand, not just
because today is your day, but because you're
served nationally.
Not all fathers are like William Smart, al- you."

Views of Other Newspapers

Idiot Lights
Today's driver stares at a jukebox array
of fixed and winking lights on his instrument
panel. Car buffs, who prefer gauges, call
them "idiot lights." They come in red, blue,
green or yellow and they bear tidings of woe
somewhere within the mechanical brute.
The Ford Motor Co. recently listed some.
The oldest idiot light is the high headlight
beam indicator; it came aboard 30 years ago.
Now there are lights that warn of an overheated engine, low oil pressure, a discharging battery, a door ajar, a low fuel tank.
Some cars have lights that glare at you
when seat belts aren t fastened, when the
trunk is unlatched or the parking brake engaged. There is a light that tells you when

down to cover an over-ridden
Appropriations act.
Add the politics to the arithmetic, and it's almost impossible to calculate that the Legislature at this sitting will put
substantial new taxes into effect.

There is no indication yet that
this Legislature could pass tax
bills sufficient to cover its appropriations, even if the huge
spending act should get by Governor irk.
We're talking, about a 16.5
Here is the situation:
per cent tax increase for genThe Legislature has passed
eral revenue, now.
Not a single bill adding or and sent to Governor Kirk a
increasing taxes has cleared general appropriations act tothe Legislature which has taken taling $1,536 million. This is
67 days to write checks totaling $450 million, or 41.4 per cent,
$241 million more than the more than we are spending in
State treasury has on hand or in the current biennium. It is $241
sight.
million more than we have in
Neither House nor Senate sight or in hand for the next
Finance and Taxation com- biennium.
mittee has even scheduled a
Actually, it is $324 million
serious discussion or public more than current taxes will
hearing on any major tax in- provide, but they are figuring on
crease bill. They have been spending about $33 million in
marking time to find out how cash balances and using up the
much would be needed, which is $50 million working capital reusual. They'll still be marking serve.
time until the Governor has exAlso, they hope to get about
ercised his veto pen and the $40 million by increasing such
Legislature has spoken on over- fees as those for auto driving
riding.
licenses, and by shifting intanThen, of course, the Governor gibles taxes into the general
could veto any tax bill they send fund — but the bills to do these

the FM station to which the radio is tuned is
broadcasting in stereo.
In the future, Ford says, there may be
idiot lights that wink when tire pressure is
low, or when a car ahead applies its brakes.
There is talk of installing a "super-idiot"
light; it will flash when other lights aren't
working.
The prospect of having this Christmas tree
array come ablaze all at once is shattering
enough to curl the average motorist's hair.
It may prompt some old fogies to recall with
pure nostalgia the sterner, harsher, slower
and infinitely less complicated days of Henry
Ford's Model T.
-Milwaukee Journal

as ever: wreck the law. The tactics this time
involve crippling amendments.
It doesn't matter whether you're going to the
mountains or to the shore this year. The chances
are you'll have to cross long stretches of manmade wasteland enroute. If you're tired of this,
you may be disposed to tell your Senators, your*
Congressmen, Rep. Kluczynski (D-Ill.), chairman of the House Public Roads subcommittee —
and the White House.
-New York Post

Internationalize Suez
By Irene Corbally Kuhn
The long, hot summer at the
United Nations will spoil many
a diplomat's holiday plans. For
the debates will be concerned
for some time with who gets
what in the Middle East.
Certainly, the victorious Israeli forces are not going to
pull out of the Arab territory
they won in their brilliant blitzkreig without international assurances that will not repeat
the errors of the past.
Indeed, truce or no truce,
they may refuse to yield certain portions of that territory—
old Jerusalem, for instance,
which Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan, hero of the 55-hour war,
has sworn Israel will never
give up.
The Israelis' demands are
reasonable by their standards
of justice and what used to be
military practice. However, we
fight wars differently today,
and argue the politics even while
young men are being killed on
the disputed terrain.
There is a shameful timidity
in this. If a nation asks a man
to risk his life, that nation has
an obligation to keep that risk to
a minimum consistent with the
necessities of battle. And, certainly, no soldier, however patriotic, should expect less from
his country's, leaders when they
send him to war than full support in his efforts to achieve
total victory. To illustrate; the
United States should revise
its concept of "limited war' in
Vietnam.
Israel showed no uncertainty
when her forces were committed. Her disciplined and dedicated army and air force fought
for survival in what was essentially a war of self-defense,
despite charges of aggression
by the defeated Arabs and a
frustrated Soviet Union.
What is forgotten or overlooked, with all the backing and
filling of repetitious double talk
at the UN, is that the Giilf of
Aqaba and the Gulf of Suez are,
not mere waterways to Israel:
they are lifelines. And now, with
the Israelis in control of the

situation, they have a right to
expect unanimous international
agreement on the free and full
use of both canals.
As a matter of fact, until
Nasser's ambitious adventurism drove him to seize and nationalize the Suez, the canal
was always an international
waterway.
It should be again. To insure
this, we have the formula that
has been successfully evolved
for international use by the International
Telecommunications Satellite Consortium (Intelsat). The communications
satellites of the consortium are
right now bringing, pictures of
Middle East action to television
sets everywhere. Intelsat has a
current membership of 55 nations, including Israel and the
United Arab Republic. The U.S.
member and manager of the
project is Comsat (the Communications Satellite Corp.).
This is a new formula for
realistic international co-operation which is working well.
The same principle could be
applied to the Suez canal. If an
international corporation were
formed with stock issued for
purchase by all nations having
shipping, and free passage
guaranteed, the Canal would
cease to become a blackmailing tool for any dictator's ambitions.
Stock should be issued in
proportion to each nation's actual, owned tonnage. This would
prevent injustice and imbalance. It might even redress
some of the bad effects of contrived and phony ownership of
foreign vessels flying under
the registry of countries like
Panama and Liberia.
The proceeds from the sale of
stock in the international Suez
company, paid to Egypt, might
lift her off her present precarious perch on the edge of
bankruptcy.
This solution is so simple
and logical it is bound to be ignored or rejected by fast-talking experts. Most of them would
be out of cushy jobs If they
ever once followed a simple,
logical and just course of ac-

tion. In most cases they prefer
to blow up everything out of all
proportion until it becomes a
dangerous, expensive international incident, wasting human
lives and money before it is
resolved.

A r i t h m e t i c a l l y , the tax
sources are right at hand.
They could just go down a list
of estimated tax receipts from
placing the present three per
cent sales tax on various items
not now taxed and add up a $200
million total.
They could reach that figure,
for instance, by putting the
three per cent sales tax on
groceries, drugs and medicine,
telephone and telegraph bills,
farmers* seed and fertilizer,
commercial fishing boat supplies, purchases by charitable
and educational institutions,
room rent at hospitals and rest
homes, by adding a third to the
two per cent tax on automobile
sales and by taxing all industrial
equipment as it is purchased at
the full rate.
Easy? How many legislators
are going to sit there and vote to
increase grocery bills three per
cent, to add three per cent to
telephone bills and hospital
rooms? How many rural area
legislators (and those from such
big farming counties as Palm
Beach) are going to want to tax
the fertilizer, used to produce
their major crops?
It won't be hard to get a majority for some of these new taxes, but it will be mighty difficult
to get a majority for all of
them.
We've been through it before,
time after time.
Just as it is always easy for
an agency or institution to make
a good case for spending more
money; it is always easy for
anyone who has to bear a tax to
make a good defense that it will
hurt his interest or the general
interest.
The political sum is much
more difficult to reach than the
arithmetical sum; and, when the
final roll is called, we're likely
to find that as many Democrats
as Republican legislators made
campaign commitments against
new taxes.
But, if Kirk vetoes the Appropriations Act and the Legislature sustains him as expected, we may not really get to
test the taxing determination of
t h e s e legislators for many
months. They'd rather have that
monkey on Kirk's back.— if it
is, indeed, a politically bothersome monkey to have defeated
a tax increase.

1967 Highwaymen
It's that time of year when a lot of New Yorkers begin thinking about vacation trips in the car
and being bombarded with appeals to avoid littering the highways and to Keep America Beautiful.
Meanwhile, that band of highwaymen collectively known as the billboard lobby is bombarding Congress with demands to Keep America as
Ugly as Possible.
Their hit-and-run attack is directed at the
Highway Beautification Act passed two years ago
and their 'strategy is as simple and as selfish

things haven't passed.
They probably will pass,
which would leave roughly $200
million for the Legislators to
find if Kirk should surprise
them by approving the Appropriations Act or they should
surprise themselves by overriding his veto.
Now, it isn't easy to raise
$200 million in new taxes ~ up
16.5 per cent.

Dad's Day!

Public Forum
To the Editor:
We enthusiastically endorse
the philosophy expressed in your
editorial of June 1, entitled
"Bum Deal," and the prominent space devoted in your paper to all efforts and actions on
the part of the City Council to
consider and act for the extension of beach and park space
in Boca.
We have a winter residence
in Boca Raton, and subscribe
to your newspaper year-round
in order to keep abreast of current affairs and future plans of
our unique city. Boca, almost
alone, in the spreading megalopolis of Miami, still has the
opportunity and responsibility
of resisting the establishment
of a concrete wall on the East
side of the Intracoastal Waterway. Purchase of beach area,
as you so well stated, should be
mandatory by a thoughtful City
Council. But in addition, plans
should be pushed urgently for
the purchase of all that land,
West of A-l-A, North of the
new San Remo complex to the
Boca Raton City limits,
,True, that a large enough
beach is essential for a city
with the growth rate of ours;
but what is actually accomplished if the land across the
roadway is permitted to be lined
with highrisers? This wooded
area lends itself to the "openspaces" concept of city planning and is a natural for park
space for future generations, as
well as our own.
We are most encouraged by
your forthright approach to the
preservation of the character of
our city. Also, most of the coun-

cilmen and our Mayor seem to
be of a like mind in planning
for the future. But the urgency
of these considerations cannot
be overstated. Apathy or indifference now, or eagerness
for the tax dollar at the expense
of becoming just one more city
of apartments lining the Atlantic Ocean from Miami to
Palm Beach and beyond, would
be a most heinous waste of opportunity,
S/Judge S. Schwartzreich
To the Editor:
It's a funny thing progress
going on all around you, yet,
you pay no attention to it. Just
another new building, you think.
Then suddenly it dawns upon
you that the City has changed
since you came here.
You begin to remember the
City as you first saw it, when
the tallest building was the
Boca Raton Hotel. You drive
south along Ocean Boulevard,
You remember when they were
building Sabal Point condominium and the one on the. Intracoastal, Now they're building
a new one next to Sabal Point.
You drive over the Intracoastal bridge: "Gosh, this
bridge was not completed then,
you had to drive over a rickety
old wooden bridge with one way
traffic." The City Hall was on
Federal highway and Boca Raton Road, the fire department
shared the building with them,
the recreation center was in an
old army barracks. Today they
have a nice new building, a handsome City Hall.
You slow the speed of your

car in order to make a right
onto Camino Real, look to your
left and another new building is
going up. You begin to think of
the numerous other changes.
Then all of a sudden, you say to
yourself: "It seems like I have
lived here for twenty years,"
then you realize, "how Boca
Raton has changed in four
years."
S/Fred Wheeler
To the Editor:
Respect for the law was urged
before the Boca Raton High
School graduating class by
former governor Collins.
"Fellowship," the magazine
of the Fellowship of Reconcilia-

Sunday

tion, May 1967, includes an
article titled, "Vietnam and
Civil Disobedience." The first
paragraph of that article is as
follows:
"Several months ago J.C.
McRuer, former Chief Justice
of the Ontario Supreme Court,
startled the American Bar Association by declaring that law
and justice are not synonyms,
and that so-called disrespect
for law may actually express a
burning desire for justice. Some
laws are forced on society by
legislators primarily concerned
with rules; some are the legacy
of an outmoded era or a shield
for privilege. To get respect,
law and order must deserve it."
S/Horace F. Wells
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Ole Chris Name on Public
Places in Santo Domingo

'Gross and
Sword' Set

July 7

e

The first two years of
St. Augustine's turbulent history will be r e lived again this summer
beginning July 7 and
running through September 3 as the lights go
on for the third season
of "Cross and Sword."
Billed as a symphonic
drama, the play opens in
the glittering court of
Philip II of Spain, crosses the ocean to the wilderness of Florida and
through acting, singing
and dancing the action
moves swiftly through
conflicts with the Indians, French soldiers
and hurricanes to the
eventual settlement of
what is to be the nation's
oldest city.
Rustic
Anastasia
State Park located on
Anastasia Island, site of
the royal coquina pits,
provides the backdrop
for the action as the visitor reclines in armchair comfort in the
2,000 seat amphitheater. Authentic 16th century costumes coupled
with dramatic lighting
and a unique multi-level
stage has served to captivate the audience the
past two seasons.
Accommodations in
the oldest city are readily available from beach
fronting
motels to
rooming houses.
In
addition, a spacious
overnight campground
is located within the
park area near the
amphitheater and beautiful walking trails lined with overhanging
trees lead to the amphitheater.
Written by Pulitzer
prize
winner
Paul
Green, noted for his outdoor drama, the play has
all the ingredients to
satisfy the viewer.
F r o m touching love
scenes to brutal fights
with the Indians, the play
progresses over the two
year period until the
settlement of the city
and the converting of the
Indians to Christianity
is assured.
The visitor to St.
Augustine will find a
pleasant evening of entertainment and during
the day will have an opportunity to view the city
as it once was as he travels through the restoration area, historic
Castillo de San Marcos
on beautiful Matanzas
Bay and the Mission of
Nombre de Dios, site of
the planting of the first
Christian cross.
The trend toward larger ships is becoming
more pronounced in
Norway. On July 1,1960
Norway had only two
ships of more than 30,000 gross tons in her
merchant fleet. At the
start of 1967 she had
117.

Columbus slept here, but it was not Admiral Christopher, just his son
Diego. As Viceroy, Diego Columbus had this castle built in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. Parading for visiting tourists are a pair of pretty
Dominicans in Spanish Colonial dress.

Domingo in 1962.
for instance, charges thredral, built in 1512,
With scars of the dis- only $6 single, $10 and bones believed to
turbances of recent double.
be those of Christopher
There's much to see Columbus are entombed
years wiped away, t h e
cities, mountains, fer- in the Dominican Re- in this, the first cathetile valleys and plains public. Sightseeing tours dral built in the Ameriof the republic that oc- can be arranged at hotel cas.
cupies the eastern two- desks and drive-yourA favorite with visithirds of Hispaniola are self cars are only about tors is Alcazar de Conow back on the itiner- $10 a day plus 7£ a kil- lon, built by Columbus*
aries of tourists from, ometer (six-tenths of a son Diego, and now a
all parts of the world. mile).
u s e u m . Torre -del
Above all, you'll want m
Again the handicrafts
Homenaje
(Tower of
markets and interna- to see the mountains Honor), oldest
stone
tional bazaars are filled and the little slope-side fortress in the hemiswith visiting shoppers. v i l l a g e s , .the broad phere, is now used as a
Sightseeing cars whisk beaches on both the At- p r i s o n ; St. Nicholas
about from one historic lantic and Caribbean
dates from
site to another. Hotels, shores, and the agri- Hospital,
1503;
University
Sancocktail lounges, fine cultural areas w h e r e tiago de la Pazofwas
restaurants, b e a c h e s sugar cane, cacao, toand golf courses r e - bacco, coffee, bananas founded in 1540.
Most noted seaside
sound with the babel of and rice are grown. Of
many languages in addi- interest too are the resort is Boca Chica,
tion to the islanders' plants in which sugar, 18 miles away by fourrum, chocolate and cof- lane highway.
Spanish.
fee
are processed for
An unusual side trip
Most of the foreign market.
is to Sosua, along t h e
voices speak English and
belong to U.S. tourists
Hispaniola boasts the north Shore. A Jewish
who arrive from New highest mountains in the agricultural community
York, Miami and San Antilles, with high peaks. of Hitler-terror refuJuan on the Jet Clippers Pico Duarte towers 10,- gees was formed almost
of Pan American Air- 490 feet into the sky. 30 years ago. Today it
ways, which connect the
Santo Domingo is a is an area of prosperrepublic with the outside fine example of a 16th ous dairy farms and
world.
century Spanish Colon- small factories run by
Nonstop flights from ial city. Many of its a Jewish cooperative
New York and San Juan important buildings are organization. Gourmet
continue to Haiti. Is- still standing. Residents foodstuffs are shipped to
land-hopping f l i g h t s still worship, in the Ca- many parts of the world.
from Miami make stops
at Montego Bay, Kingston, Port au Prince and
DO YOU KNOW...
Santo Domingo before
life insurance can help
going on to San Juan.
Even the top hotel in
protect your most valuable
Santo Domingo, the luxasset. . .your earning
ury El Embajador Inpower??
ter-Continental, is reasonable. Summer rates
are $11 to $15 single,
European plan, and $16
t o $20 double (plus a
nmicahlB
10 per cent service
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
charge). There are a
EXECUTIVE OFFICES. WACO.TEXAS
number of other hotels,
all at moderate prices. 150 Southwest 15th, Apt3 Boca Raton, Fla. Ph. 565-4626
The Commercial Hotel,

:>:•-.,

look to
for

Oldest man-made footprints in the western hemisphere are these etchings
in the sands of time believed to have been made by Indians fleeing a volcanic eruption in Nicaragua more than 2,000 years ago. Covered by lava
they stayed intact, 30 feet underground, until unearthed in 1878. Now
preserved for posterity in a public park not far from Nicaragua, the traces
of prehistoric man are a "must" on the tours of Central America.

Park is Sanctuary

Cruise Nsws
FROM

Hontoon Island S t a t e
Park in Volusia County,
still to be developed and
not yet open to the public, has been designated
a Bald Eagle Sanctuary
by the Florida Audubon
Society.
State Parks Director
Bill Miller announced
that Hontoon Island, located on the St. Johns
River near DeLand, will
be kept as a natural
area that will meet the
needs of the boating public for camping and other
recreational purposes.
Because of its isolation from vehicular traffic, Miller continued,

SANTO DOMINGO,
Dominican Republic —
Christopher Columbus
was here and no one - Dominican or tourist —
is given a chance to
forget that he dallied
around this sunny Caribbean island republic.
The name of the pioneer tourist pops up in
likely and unlikely places, on street signs, palaces, monuments, t h e
labels on packaged products and even on a
tomb.
Admiral of the Ocean
Seas Columbus looked
upon this as a favorite
spot, so it is little wonder he left his mark
here and there. In 1492
he stopped over on his
Queen Isabela-financed
three-ship package tour
then cam back a year
later and established a
capital along the north
coast, which he called
La Isabela to honor his
benefactor.
A few years later he
was back again and
moved the capital to the
island's lee side, along
the south coast and r e named it Nueva Isabela.
A companion on t h a t
journey was his brother, Bartholomew, Old
Chris set the kid up in
business as Governor
and named himself Viceroy. It was Spain's
first viceroyship in the
New World and from
here expeditions were
sent out to conquer Central and South American lands.
The capital city became Santo Domingo de
Guzman when rebuilt after the 1502 hurricane;
it was called Ciudad
Trujillo for 31 years
and was renamed Santo

its flora and fauna will
be preserved for future
generations to enjoy.
In designating the island as a Bald Eagle
Sanctuary, Mrs. NinaD.
Steefee of Maitland, the
Audubon Society's Bald
Eagle Project representative, charged t h e
Florida Park Board with
p r o t e c t i n g all Bald
Eagles and their nests
within the park boundaries,
Florida is one of the
few remaining strongholds of the national emblem of the United
States, which is threatened with extinction by
acts of man.

Travel Agent

Steamship
Tours
Cruises
Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.
BOCA RATON

PH. 391-0303

ERIN GARDNER

Everywhere you walk in the Granada,
from the gracious entry foyer to the
master suite in the quiet wing of the home,
you'll be surrounded by exciting and
enchanting ideas. To visit the Granada is to
experience freshness . . . the Granada is so airy
. . . so spacious, so carefree! It's a garden
of Florida living ideas.
Like all Rutenberg Homes, the Granada is
built with traditional Rutenberg care. Central
air conditioning /heating makes them cool
in the summer and warm in the winter.
All-masonry construction and styrofoam
insulation throughout locks out humidity and
mildew and locks in comfort and economy.
If you happen to be a newcomer to Florida,
it's good to know that every Rutenberg Home is
guaranteed in writing. . . for a full year.
In all Rutenberg Homes, you may select
your own decor from a wonderful world of
colors, materials and stylings available
from our interior designer. That's only one
of the personal services you receive
with a Rutenberg Home.
Ask your Florida friends about Rutenberg
Homes. They'll probably tell you it's
the finest home value in Florida.
If you're home shopping or idea hunting,
visit the fully landscaped, fully furnished
Rutenberg Model Home Center soon.

SPECIAL SAILING
SEPTEMBER 1 1 , 1967

SANTA MARIA
GRACE LINE

22 DAYS FROM $685.00 UP
From
Fort Lauderdale to Beautiful South America
Limited Accommodations Available
For Information and Reservations

Call Erin Gardner

Boca iflfon Travel

J9J-14I4

700 E. PALMETTO PK. RD.-BOCA RATON

2929 BANYAH ROAD, BOCA RATON - PHONE 395-2552

BOCA RATONB VENICE » CLEARWATER * ST. PETERSBURG » FORT MYERS * NAPLES « PALM BEACH » SARASOTA
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Boosters Vote To
Build Facilities
"We're going to build
a ticket booth-restroom
facility on the football
field," President Pete
Blum told the Boosters
Club Thursday night.
"We're not going to
worry about raising the
money now," he continued. "We'll borrow
it, build the building and
then pay it back later,
even if it takes five
years."
About 30 people attended the re-organizaPete Blum
tional meeting of the
club at which Blum took up with money raising
over
as president.
James Clement is vice ideas.
Bobcat tickets,
president, Ruth Wright, theGolden
inclusive ducat,
secretary, and Jack will allnot
be sold this
Keitzer, treasurer.
year, members were
Boosters were told a told. Instead, school
budget of about $8,500 officials will conwill be needed this year. centrate on season ticIt will include the new kets for each sport.
building, purchase of 40 Five home football
hurdles at about $800 games are scheduled
and filming of football and a season ticket for
games, costing about this sport is expected to
$600.
cost $6.50. It will inCommittees were ap- clude a reserve seat and
pointed to proceed with •reserve parking. Gate
the building and to come admission to single

football games will be
$1.25, with a $1.50 r e serve seat ticket for
sale for a single contest.
Reserve seat tickets are
expected to go on sale
about the first of August.
Boosters will not be
expected to take up any
slack in the internal athletic budget, according
to Principal Charles
Godwin.
"Although individually, the sports did not pay
for themselves last
year," he said, "wewill
start in the black and we
expect to be self-supporting.
"Football cost about
$8,000 and we took in
$7,100, basketball was
about $15 over the cost
of $1,700," he said.
" T a x e s of $764,
$1,000 in insurance and
$535 to the stadium fund
were some of the costs
we had to contend with,"
he said. "If pur ticket
sales go as well as we
expect the sports program should be no problem financially."

Tom Bustle, Loxahatchee guide, keeps a wary eye out both
ways as he travels the rim canals. Tarpon may roll in front of the
boat or they may roll in the wake. Some guides cruise back and

forth over a school several times to get them stirred into a fighting frenzy,

Landlocked
Tarpon Are
Miniatures

Tarpon, according to sea-going creature with
one encyclopedia, ' are distain most get a big
a large herringlike fish thrill out of his aerial
most abundant in the acrobatics.
Gulf of Mexico and the Almost every time a
tarpon is hooked he will
Caribbean Sea."
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Kegler's

Korner

Jan Day Is Low Scorer

Passed Ball Spells
Win for Engineers

BOWLING

DEMAND
New Open
7 DAYS

U/1M ft PRI1E

Buck deer (male, that
is) can't toot their horns
at the International Deer
Ranch at Florida's Sil- 18-Hole Par-3-Range
ver Springs. Come
PGA PRO
spring and the males all
1 MI. S. DJELRAY
shed their antlers. . .
ON US 1
sort of like getting bald,
276-9992
isn't it!

TROPICANA

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB
18 HOLE PAR 6 0 GOLF COURSE
&TOOM
•DRIVE RANGE
ELECTRIC o r

Parting Mon,. May 1st
Dailv ti
I;™" 1 *l

PULL CARTS
fireen
CLUB RENTAL
V
L
INSTRUCTION ree
Bob Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK)
t

PGA

Silver scales flashing like diamonds in the sun mark the roll of a feeding tarpon. This one took a shiner just 12 inches off the shoreline.

How 17.50
500 yards west of U.S. 1
between Delray and Boca

451 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Phone 395-0969

Can You Beat U s ?
* 90% Residential Financing fo Qualified Properties and
Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competative Rates
* No Pre- payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.
CALL

ANDERSON MORTGAGE
3QQ Lit?
377-0 IJJ

G. Wm. Anderson, Broker

COMPANY

WEI'R PLAZA B U I L D I N G
855

Souih

Federal

Highway

Boca Raton, Florida 33432
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Army Reservists Will
Attend Summer Camp

Whatsit?
f

|

What is it? Clue No. 1 -- it's a
statue. Clue No. 2 — it's not pop
art, nor abstract expressionism.
Clue No. 3 - airline pilots have a
special interest in it.
Still puzzled? It's a plastic rendering of a typical giant thunderstorm. The National Severe Storms
Laboratory in Norman, Okla,, commissioned the work.
Scientist
Joseph Goldman of the University
of St. Thomas, Houston, Texas,
(right) checks the scientific detail
with Artist Gertrude Barnstone,
who executed the work.
This type of storm, frequently encountered over the central United
States, produces tornadoes, hailstones greater tfian an inch in diameter, and winds over 50 miles per
hour. It can rage for more than two
hours. Goldman, who would like to
make small-scale storms in Houston's huge enclosed Astrodome,
worked out a way to describe these
disturbances mathematically.
He
then got Mrs. Barnstone to transform his data and theory into an instructional model showing t h e
flow of air and heat. "Where we had
no specific data, the artist's creative talent to 'express' the flow
came into play," says Goldman.

lfA

PH0N£3$$-iete
N£3$$ee

Antonioni's

BLOW-UP

Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

PHONE

399-5166 or 395-9300
».»_ —— — — — — — «
WaCOME NEWCOMERS!
Ike this coupon to let us know, you're 1
here.
a
Name
I
Address__
. |
City
\
• Please have the Welcome Wagon |
Hostess call on me
O I would like to subscribe to the
\
Boca Raton News
g
• I already subscribe -to the
- I
Boca Raton News
f
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation *

Deot..

f

For Classified Ads

ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
ACRES OF FREE PARKING

Call 395-8300

MOUEUN
The only legitimate family style Buriesk in Florida

8 P.M. DINNER SHOW — 3 SHOWS NIGHTLY
DINNERS NIGHTLY FROM $2.50

"THIS IS BURLESK"
JULY LEE

and the funniest Comic Team
in Burlesque
(Red

E A D I M A Kl
E A K b YMPi
A N D THE
GORGEOUS

BY CLARK KINNAIRD

A real treat for "the good guy." And for the family, too. Our
famous Sunday array of gourmet dishes in endless, tempting
variety. Qniy $3.50 ! children less), and Dad will enjoy all lie
wishes. Plus wonderful dancing to the music of

Ralpli Chick and Mis Orchestra

RYSTflL

COUNTRY CLUB

21 mi. West of U.S. 1 on Sampls Road. Midway between Pempane Bch. and Oeerlieid Ben.
Reservations— Nino 942-2533

Barefoot Mail]

I'v?;

'***'

Presents a GOURMET

GRAND PRIX
tvery Sunday I I to 3 P M

HI
For Reservations Call 941-0100

Skelton's
Counterpart)

SHERR8BENET

' 'It is a pious wish of J.S.S. President and
Their Comedy SMts: "THE DRUNKARD"
all fathers to see what H.M.S. BeMdara—was
and "CftESAR & CLEOPATRA" will have
you rolling on the floor with laughter!
they themselves have fought.
failed to attain, realized
SAT., June 24-1497:
also MITZI MEADE, Comedienne
in their sons, as if in *Mainland
of North
MADCAP MUGGING
this way they could live America was sighted by
3 SHOWS NITELY
their lives over again Giovanni Caboto. He
8 P.M. DINNER SHOW
and, at last, make a landed at what was call(Nan-Diners Welcome) — Casual Attire
proper use of their e a r - ed St. John's Island b e 2 Other Shows 10 P.M. & 12 Midnite
ly experience."—J.W. cause it was St. John's
Goethe, who was 40 and Day. 1924: First broadReservations 942-1744
famous when his first cast of a national party
son was born.
convention began, at
New York. The show was
EARL VAN
SHERRI BENET
SUN., June 1 8 - F a t h - put on by Democrats.
er's Day. 1798: " M i l - 1947: Earliest "flying
Complete Dinner Special
STEAK HOUSE & SUPPER CLUB
lions for defense, but not saucer" sighting report
FiEet
Mignon $2.95
one cent for tribute" in the U.S. was made by
.Monday ihru Thursday.
1184 S. FED. HWY., POMPANO BEACH
DINE 5 P.M. to 4 A . M .
was bespoken ringingly Kenneth Arnold, Boise,
(1 Mile North of Fort Lauderdale)
NO MINIMUM-OFF-SEASON PRICES
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED — CLOSED SUNDAYS
as a toast by Robert Idaho, businessman and
Goodloe Harper at a din- amateur aviatoro
ner
in Philadelphia.
1927: For the first time
the image of a living
American, C.A. Lindbergh, appeared on a
U.S. Postage stamp.
MON., June 19—1867:
Maximilian I, puppet
emperor of Mexico, was
executed by a firing
squad. 1885: Statue of
Liberty was received in
New York, in sections
which Americans had to
raise money to assemble. 1895: *Wallis Warfield, thefutureDuchess
of Windsor, was born.
TUES., June 20—1782:
Great Seal and Motto of
the United States were
adopted by Congress.
1819: *Ship Savannah
began first transatlantic
voyage in which steampower w a s utilized.
1863: West Virginia was
admitted to the Union as
the 35th State.
WED.,June21-*Summer begins at 9:23 p.m.
EST. 1731: MarthaDandridge was born, eight
months before her future husband, George
Washington. 1788: New
Hampshire's ratification (9th among the
States) brought the Federal Constitution into
being. (Below: A contemporary
symbolic
cartoon.)
THURS., June
22—Full moon.
125 Years Ago
This
Month:
•Historic Wilkes expedition returned to the
U.S. 1870: United States
Department of Justice
was authorized by Congress. 1907: Anne MorIf you don't have a New England Oyster House credit card, Dad,
row Lindbergh w a s
born.
ask one of our waitresses for an application.
FRI., June 23—1611:
You can even get Mom her very own credit card
Henry Hudson, explorer, was killed in a muand be a two-card family.
tiny. 1812: *First naval
engagement in Second
We also accept American Express.
War of Independence-

RED CARPET

Who wears
the New England
Oyster House
credit
card
in your
family?

If it's you,
Dad, let Mom
take you out for
Father's Day.
Loan itto her.

•

Lunch and Dinner—75 Convenient Locations

Why Does
1
S
"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
c

newly
moved
to BOCA RATON

for Motun Audwocatj

-CROWTHER,
N.Y. TIMES

1. 18 holes of Golf at Crystal Lake.
2. Join Dad later for cocktails, and
a bountiful Special Fathers Day Buffet

m

2:00-4.00
6:00-8:00
10:00

"ONE OF
THE YEAR'S
10 BEST
FILMS!"

Happy Formula
for Father's Day

I C

In the last decade the
turkey industry has
s h i f t e d dramatically
from small farm flocks
to large specialized
production units in order to remain competitive.

BOCA RATON

ftw^^

C

perform
on-the-job
training in their p a r ticular fields, said Col.
J. Howard Knapp, commander of the garrison.
They i will aiso supervise 'six other reserve
units training at the
Georgia army post.

Hundreds of South
Florida Army Reservists, members of the
3220th U.S. Army Garrison willleave for Ft.
Stewart, Gao, Sunday,
June 25, for their annual two-week summer
training.
This summer
will
mark the second time
in three years that the
garrison has trained at
Fort Stewart. Last summer the unit trained at
Camp Shelby, Miss.The
citizen soldiers will

the best
recipe
for '

DIRECTLY ON OCEAN A U - 1 MILE NORTH OF HILLSBORO INLET
A SUBSIDIARY OF FLORIDA PAiM-AIRE CORP.

(All Drinks ore 48f from
4:00 to 6;00 P.M,
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)

U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

Boca Raton-1701 N. Federal Highway
West Palm Beach-7400 South Dixie Highway
North Palm Baach-661 U.S. Highway #1
Also in Pompano Beach, Ft. Lauderdale North, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Dania, North Miami, Miami, Coral Gables, Perrine, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

,.-; \:h:
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4 Drama
Students
Win Awards

Hospital Open House

(Continued from page 1)
closed circuit television arrangement as well as keep up
on happenings in "Peyton
Place" while hospitalized.
Four Florida Atlantic
And doctors and nurses will
University drama students have won scholar- be able to view operations in
ships for advanced stu- progress in the hospital through
w h a t Dawson calls, closed,
dy, two in the area of
drama and two in the closed circuit television.
They also learned that the
area of dance.
hospital right now has $57,000
The students are Ri- worth of electric beds waiting
chard Greene, Tom for use and there are only nine
Brown, Jim Curtis, and basic colors being used in the
Dillard Larson.
G r e e n e has been
awarded a full two-year
fellowship to study acting at Wayne State Uni(Continued from page 1)
versity. He will work
with the university's r e - the end of the second rainy day,
pertory company at its Lorraine Ficek, assistant r e c Hilberry Classis Thea- reation director, tallied up a
tre.
Only seven stu- total of 590 children and teens
registered at the three r e c dents in the United
States have been award- reation centers, Boca Raton
ed this honor. Greene High School, Community Cenwill spend this summer ter and J.C. Mitchell School.
"The turn-out was good conwith
the
Southern
sidering the rain," Mrs. Ficek
Shakespeare Repertory
said.Theatre at the University of Miami.

hospital which has predominantly Spanish type decor.
All t h e business offices,
pharmacy and emergency ward,
admitting area, two lobbies, gift
shop, snack bar and cafeteria
comprise only a bit of the hospital's first floor.
The second floor consists of
the operating rooms and patients rooms; the third floor is
for patients rooms, too. Patients may have either a private
room or semi-private room.

• ECONOMY

MAKE ECKERD'S

Private rooms are joined t o gether in case the patient's
wife or husband wants to'stay
with the patient in the hospital
overnight.
Dawson's tour included such
inside information as " t h e
Atlantic Ocean can be seen
from the roof of the fourth floor
so when the hospital expands to
its complete eight stories, patients on floors five through
eight will have a view which
will include the ocean."

your last minute headquarters for

FATHER'S DAY SHOPPING

OVERDOOR
HANGER

The University of Hawaii has awarded Brown
a two-year assistantship in the department
of drama and theatre.
He is a student of stage
design and will receive
his bachelor's degree
from FAU in August.
L a r s o n has been
awarded a summer study fellowship by Jacob's
Pillow,
Tanglewood,
Massachusetts. He has
been involved with all
phases of the dance program at FAU during the
past year.

FAV Teacher Course
Set For Palm Beach

An off-campus course
in education for seconday school teachers will
be offered in West Palm
Beach by Florida Atlantic University's office
for continuing education
beginning June 19.
EDLA 529, "Exploring Reading: Secondary
School," will be given
Mondays and Wednesdays from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. for seven weeks,
according to Dr. Martin
W. Schoppmeyer, director of continuing educaWord has been r e - tion.
ceived here of the death
of Herbert F . Doolittle,
801 N.E. Eighth St., Boca Raton, in Grosse
Point Woods, Mich.
24"hours a day
Mr. Doolittle is survived by his wife, Mildred; three brothers,
Elvin, Victor, William,
courtesy of
and one sister, Alice.
Services will be conducted at 2:30 p.m. F r i day in A.H. Peters Funeral Home, Grosse
S- Fed^at Camino Real
Point Woods, Mich.

for the
CORRECT TIME

Call 395-2010

feOCA RATON
NATIONAL JIANK

MARYMOUNT
COLLEGE
Boca Raton, Florida

Classes will be held
at the Board of Public
Instruction in Room S502 of the Annex building. The instructor will
be Mrs. Betty Lewis.

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES
I ) Radio Dispatched

RAIN DANCE NEEDED

395-1828

158 N.W. 13th St.. Boca Raton

CREDIT

SOCIOLOGY
SO 220
SO 250

3
3
3
3

131 S I 1st Ave. Boca Raton

11:00 A.M.
1:30 P.M.

Kills Fleas, Tickt, S t a i i i h and
ether flying & cfawilKJ Insecti.
PIUS ENTIRE HOUSi WITH BUO
KILUNG "FOG" WHIig YOU SHOP
OR VISITI
No bug can escape. *i»sutoly
safe when used as directed Harm*
less to rugs, drapes & ftrmlltire.

6-0L

93

AEROSOL

r

Regular size—
Compare This Price—•
(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Mo it. 6/19)

Upeei 1® i® 6 p.ifi. TSiis Sradbf &nd

COUPON

EVERY SUNDAY

PAPER TOWELS

SUNDAY ONLY

Famous Lydia G r e y Package of 2-rolls—
A Real Bargain—

MOTH & MILDEW

KILLE1

29'

Kills moths, roaches, ticks
and silverfish. Stops mildew
and musty odors.

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Mon. 6/19)

SPECIALS
Limit 2 Cartons with Coupon, Please

8:00 A . M .
1:30 P.M.

9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

3
3
3
3

8:00 A.M.

9:30 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
.11:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
1:30 P.M.
1:30 P.M.

3
3
3

11:00 A.M.

3
3

9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

8:00 A . M .
9:30 A . M .

TBA
TBA

(Limit 2)

«lfc«lfei^^

2°47<

REGULAR
79c

COUPON

10 QT. PAIL
29*

c

GLEEM
TOOTHPASTE
"Hew" Uleen

MORTON'S

J Family Size—

Tuna Pot Pie

] Usually 95c—

REG. 99c

(Limit 1)

SAVE

FRESH COOKED BAR-B-Q

SPARE RIBS

LB.

59*

FRESH FLORIDA GRADE A Medium

53'

BED PILLOW
Quality foam filled bed pillow. Large sized, non-allergenic. Ideal for vacation
use.

166

$2.49
Value

i ®

Type 108 Color F i l m Usually $5.25—
{Limit 1)

POLAROID FILM

FOREMOST

DACROMOflM

Famous Dixieland 'A-gallon

ICE

CREAM

fissoi:ted f l a v o r s

~

(UMiT

HTUSSY LIPSTICK
26'
BAYER ASPIRIN
58'
BABY POWDER
39'
SOAKER HOSE COMPLETE
Assorted shadesValues to $ 1 . 7 5 (Limit l)

Bottle of 100 tablets.
Reg. 89c—
(Limit 1)

9:30 A.M.
8:00 A . M .

EGGS

REG. 39c SAVE 10t

8:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

REGISTRATION
JULY 3, 1967
:30 CLU. - 4:30. p.m.
CARROLL HALL
FOR A D V A H C i REGISTRATION
- FEES I N F O R M A T I O N
Phone Registrar
395-4301, Ext. 49 & 51

5709 Margate Blvd. — Margate
1620 E. Hallandale Beach Blvd.
Hallandaie
6665 Taft St., Hollywood
930 S. Federal Highway,
Deerfield Beach
|3S8 N.E. 2nd Ave., Defray Beach
3780 N. Federal Hwy.
Lighthouse Pt.
6171 W. Sunrise, Plantation

(in The Royal Palm Shopping Plaza)

TIME

3
3

Contemporary Social Problems 3
The American Family
3

a NIW way
_
o
§##ridof
=
ROACH IS - ANTS

150 W.CAMINO REAL
iOCA RATON

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Man. 6/19)

8:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M.

3
4
4

(Limit 1)

HEAVY DUTY
PLASTIC - 65c VALUE

n/c
3
3
3

n/c

(Limit 1)

Mr. CLEAN

JULY 3 — AUGUST 12
COURSE NAME

Last

Usually
$
1Ji

i COUPON

1967 SUMMER SESSION
BUSINESS:
Accounting I
BA 110
BA140
Introduction to Business
EDUCATION:
Introduction to Education
ED 110
Educational Psychology
ED 210
ENGLISH:
Remedial English
EN 90
Composition & Intro, to Lit.
EN 110
Introduction to Drama
EN 210
Introduction to Poetry
' EN 220
HISTORY:
History of the United States
HY 211
History of the United States
HY 222
LANGUAGES:
Elementary French
FR 111
Intermediate French
FR 211
Elementary Spanish
SP 111
SP 211
Intermediate Spanish
MATHEMATICS & SCIENCE:
Remedial Mathematics
MS 90
Fundamentals of Mathematics
MS 111
General
Chemistry
CH111
General Zoology
SI 111
PHILOSOPHY:
Introduction to Philosophy
PH211
PH 222
Ethics
PH 223
Existentialism
PSYCHOLOGY:
Introduction to Psychology
PY 100
Psychology of Adjustment
PY 120
RELIGION:
Religious Life After Vatican II
RE 100
Liturgical Theology
RE 110
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE:
Shorthand
I
SS 121
Typewriting II
SS 122

Family Siie

PRICES GOOD THRU MON.

CO-EDUCATIONAL

COURSE NO.

MOTHWASH

18

While
They

and "Clam Diggers," will begin at 3 p.m. in the Community
Center.
Tuesday, youngsters from the
three centers will go on a field
trip to the Space Transit Planetarium and Museum in Miami.
Buses will leave the center
at 9 a.m.
A balloon blowing contest will
end the second week of the program.
'

Pumps
Wells
Sprinkler
Systems

CEPACOL

Hangs over any
door—Keeps clothes
neat & handy—

Summer Recreation Program
The recreation department,
in cooperation with Palm Beach
County Board of Public Instruction, co-sponsors of the
summer program, have scheduled three special events for
the second week of the p r o gram.
A special dance for p r e teens Monday will get the week
off to a good start. The dance,
featuring "The Odds and Ends'*

fyeryone Loves The Extras at fekerds

Famous Johnson's, Large
size plastic
bottle—
Usually 69c — (Limit 1)

i

i]'.

.

>;

fcj-tube, 50-n. soaker
waters your lawn
gently and evenly.
Oreat lor those
h a r d to water
places.

REG. 49£ SAVE 30c
GORTON'S FROZEN BREADED

SHRIMP

Limit 3 Pkgs. with Coupon, Please

TACKLE
CARRYALL
HOSE NOZZLE BOX
HOUSE & GARDEN

A BUY
AT $3.95

22f«

Great f o r household
cleaning,

SHOP GRIAT VALU TODAY 4 EVERY DAY

Resident Dormitories

THE FRIEHDLIER,ONLY NEIGHBOR-OWNED SUPER MARKET IN BOCA RATON

All Buildings Air Conditioned

GREAT VALU -THE " H I NEIGHBOR-MONEY SAVER"

work-

shop, garden t o o l s ,
etc.
99c
VALUE

,49"

Pistol type nozzle with
adjustable fingertip spray
contra) for fine spray or
heavy stream.

COMPARE

AT $1.39

76'

Illveryone Loves The ifxtras at iEckerdsl F

Famous Piano #5000
for ail your baits and
lures.

$4.95
VALUE

mi
MB «

L tj
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The Search
For Nessie
Goes On

Peter O'Connor took this photograph in 1960, showing a round
hump above the surface of the lake and the suggestion of a head
at the right.

CHICAGO « When Dr. Roy
Paul Mackal disappears into
his University of Chicago laboratory it is to investigate the
synthesis of desoxyribonucleic
acid, but when summer comes
he hurries to the bonnie, barren banks of Loch Ness in far
northern Scotland, seeking to
discover whether^ there is or is
not a Loch Ness monster.
Dr. Mackal, 41, approaches
the question of the monster as
you would expect a biochemist
would. He points out there are
three kinds of observation, and
they have different values,
1. Eyewitness observation is
the least objective, the most
subjective. It is of least value
scientifically.
2. A dozen still photographs
of the "something" in the Loch
exist. Three are with this article. But photos can be faked.
3. There are a few motion
picture film sequences, and
these provide a scientist-observer with the means of observing movement, size, and
extent of the wash behind the
"whatever." Movies would be
harder to fake.
From accumulated evidence,
Dr. Mackal cites nine characteristics which have been
noted about the phenomenon of

It is from this single permanent station overlooking Loch Ness that the scientists and students who seek to identify what has been called
the Loch Ness monster have maintained their
Loch Ness.
Four characteristics h a v e
been noted by all three types
of observation: the phenomenon has a contoured back, its
size could range up to 40 feet
long, there is a dorsal or multiple hump on its back, and it
moves with some speed.
The shape of the head and
neck — almost swan-like —
and the existence of antenna
have been reported only by the
two lease credible ways — observation and still photography.
The possibility that the creature comes on the beach is
supported by a few eyewitnesses and one snatch of movie
film made at very great distance. The existence of flippers
and tail has been reported only
by eyewitnesses.
For six years, a group of
scientists and students oper-

watch through past summers. This summer and
next, with $20,000 in new camera equipment,
there will be watches maintained over 90 per cent
of the 24-mile-long, one-mile-wide Loch.

ating as the Loch Ness Phenomena Investigation Bureau,
Ltd., of London, a non-profit
agency, have kept scheduled
watches during long summer
daylight hours. But they have
been able to observe less than
15 per cent of the 24-milelong, one-mile-wide Loch.
Dr. Mackal says that if you
watch 350 hours, on the average, you will see something.
Now, with added camera
equipment and detection devices supplied through a $20,000 grant from Field Enterprises Educational Corp. of
Chicago, publishers of World
Book Encyclopedia and parent
company of World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, the
watch will cover 80 to 90 per
cent of the Loch this summer
and next.

Two sightings have already
been reported this year. Something was seen in early May by
bureau observers, but night was
falling and photography was not
possible. On March 16, John
Cameron, 61, was salmon-fishing in his boat when, he r e ported, the creature appeared.
He saw it about two minutes. It
was his third sighting in 30
years on the Loch, Cameron
is the lock-keeper at the Fort
Augustus (southwest) end of
the Loch, which, while it is
fresh water and 65 feet above
sea level, still connects t h e
North Sea and the Atlantic ocean
across Scotland.
Is this the year the nearlegendary Loch Ness monster
will be identified?

For Underwater Research Work

Silent Submarine Uses Magnetic Force
corresponds to the copper conductors of a conventional rotor
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.— winding.
Since
the current
flow
"Down periscope! Rig for silent
through the seawater conductor
running!"
These are familiar com- at right angles to the induced
mands to submarine men, but magnetic field, a thrust is prothey never rang quite true. As duced. It presses the seawater
long as submarines had to be toward the rear of the sub. The
driven by propellers, or even craft moves forward. To stop
water jets, enemy hydrophones and reverse the sub it is only
could detect their movement. necessary to reverse the direcSo the Navy has long sought a tion of current through the coil.
The field produced by themotruly silent means of propelling
del is only about 150 gauss —
underwater craft.
A research project at the about 300 times the magnetic
University of California, Santa flux existing in the Earth's natBarbara, indicates silent run- ural magnetic field.
If a nagnetic drive is designed
ning is possible at last. The
technique uses magnetic force. for a full-scale submarine it
Prof. Stewart Way and eight would undoubtedly use multiple
students in the Mechanical En- superconducting windings, each
gineering Department
have capable of producing upwards
launched a prototype magnetic to 50,000 gauss (100,000 times
sub which lacks any visible the strength of the Earth's magmeans of locomotion. There is netic field). Longer and larger
no propeller screw, nor is there anodes and cathodes would be
any jet thrusting seawater from employed, perhaps as many as
12 spaced equally around the
within.
hull.
Instead, the submarine — an
Instead
of a "two-pole
unmanned model 10 feet long —
is rigged to serve as a rudi- motor," such as produced by
mentary two-pole electric mo- the successful model, the real
tor., much like the simple mo- thing would boast up to 12
tors which drive electric clocks poles. Instead of five common
(except that the motion is linear automobile lead-acid batteries,
the full-scale sub would use
rather than rotary).
A large coil of wire creates a atomic power to generate
magnetic field around the sub- enough electricityh power to
marine. Ordinary automobile supply the needs of an averagstorage batteries provide the ed-sized city, all of which
would be "dumped" into the
necessary electricity.
On each side of the submarine magnetic drive on command.
With scale-up like this, the
is an electric terminal, one
positive and the other negative. submarine could slide silently
These are connected in parallel through the water at speeds up
with the field coil. When current to and possibly exceeding 20
is applied, the submarine be- knots, with power utilization
comes its own two-pole motor. efficiencies as high as 75 per
The moving element, or "linear cent.
Prof. Way believes that an
rotor," is the submarine itself. Current from the positive electromagnetic drive should
electrode enters the sea water, make a very attractive propasses around the surface-in- pulsion package for powering an
commercial cargo
sulated sub and into the negative efficient
terminal. Thus the seawater carrier.
By Waldo T. Boyd

Christened "EMS-1," for "Electro-Magnetic Submarine," this
10-foot model being lifted from the water after a successful run
off the coast of Santa Barbara, Calif., lacks any visible means of
propulsion, yet glides silently through the sea at the touch of a

switch. The rudder and elevator at the tail are used simply for
guiding the craft. Meteis atop the ex perine ntal craft indicate voltage and current levels during operation. The model displaces 900
pounds and is 18 inches in diameter.

C
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Nine Go To
Convention

V . -"

7-K

Nine women from Boca Raton Branch American Association of
University Women, will
attend the national biennial convention of the
AAUW today through
Thursday
in Miami
Beach.
The branch will be r e presented by Mrs. Irving H. MacElhose, president-elect; Mrs. Arland V. Briggs, and Mrs.
Joseph D. Berchtold as
regular delegates to the
convention. Mrs. Joseph L. Galen, secretary-elect, will be the
alternate delegate.
Other members at*:S
tending will be Mrs. E.
-Colony Studio Photo
J. Freundt, Mrs. Roger
Mrs. Harry Albert Kisch
Kerr, Miss Kay M. De'? --**•>.-^ ... ^
laney and Mrs, William
H. Miller. Mrs. G.
Ballard Simmons, se"A
cond vice president of
the Florida division,
AAUW, will attend the
convention as a delegate
Rebecca Jane Leasor, sleeveless floor length
from the state board. daughter
Mrs. Richard Lee Schmidt
of Mrs.Vernon gowns featuring a fitted
Table centerpieces W. Leasor, 898 N.W. bodice of blue lace over
for the North Pacific Sixth Ter., exchanged blue satin, shoulder high
regional dinner to be wedding vows Friday blue lace mitts and a
held during the conven- with Harry Albert Kisch, string of pearls, gifts
tion, were designed by a son of Mr. and Mrs. from the bride. They
committee of members Charles Albert Kisch, carried two dozen long
from the Boca Raton Jupiter.
stemmed red roses tied
Gulfstream and HollyThe double ring cere- with red ribbons.
branches headed mony was officiated by
The flower girl wore
Gunda HeleneCsekey, tron of honor; best man wood
by
Mrs.
Charles Cer- Rev. Dan Gill, pastor at a white dress with a
daughter of Mr, and was
Charles
E. mak.
First Methodist Church sash of coquet blue
Mrs. Lazlo Csekey, Schmidt Jr., brother of
of Plant City, in Advent satin, blue mitts and a
Millstone, N.J. ex- the bridegroom. A reheadband of sweetheart
Lutheran Church.
changed wedding vows ception at the Sunset
Dr. Fedder
with Richard Lee Sch- Ridge Country Club,
The bride, given in roses. She carried a
midt, son f Mr. and Winnetka, 111., followed
marriage by her broth- white satin basket filled
Is Honored
Mrs.
C h a r l e s E. the ceremony.
er, John Edmund Lea- with r e d sweetheart
Schmidt, Sr., 456 CoHonorable
mention
in
sor, wore a gown of roses.
Following a wedding a national playwriting chantilly
Best man was Dennis
conut Palm Rd., May 21. trip
over satin
to the Caribbean, contest was given to Dr. featuring lace
Cason, West Palm
The ceremony was of- the couple
a
sculptured
in Norman Fedd,er, asso- neckline embroidered Beach. Ring bearer,
ficiated by Dr. William Boca Raton tostopped
visit
Mr.
ciate professor of Eng- with pearls and irides- Kippy Osborn,Deerfield
R. Hodgson in Kenilworth Union Church, and Mrs. Schmidt, Sr., lish at Florida Atlan- cent sequins and long ta- Beach, carried a heart
shaped white satin pilKenilworth, 111.
who held a small cock- tic University, for his pered lace sleeves.
The full skirt, high- low with two rings atMrs. Charles E. Sch- tail reception in honor entry, a three-act play.
Sponsored by the Uni- lighted by four tiers on tached with ribbons and
midt, was the ma- of the newlyweds.
versity of Chicago, the each side sprinkled with lilies of the valley.
For her daughter's
competition received sequins, terminated in
325 manuscripts and was chapel train. The bride wedding Mrs. Leason
judged by a panel of designed and made her chose a pink brocade
internationally recog- own gown which also dress with jacket and
nized critics.
featured buttons from matching accessories.
His play, "The Plant- her mother's wedding The bridegroom's mother May Weep," concerns dress. Her veil of seven er chose an ivory broa family conflict in- graduated tiers of tulle, cade suit with gold acvolving a son who wants was caught in a tiara of cessories. Both women
to join the civil rights pearls and iridescent wore white orchids.
beads.
A reception at the
movement.
She held a bouquet of bride's home followed
A specialist in dramatic literature, Dr. white glamellias, and a the ceremony.
The bride's family
Fedder earned his doc- handmade lace handkertorate at New York Uni- chief also carried by her came to Boca Raton five
versity. HecametoFAU mother, grandmother years ago from Cuyain 1964 from the faculty and great grandmother hoga Falls, Ohio, where
of Indiana State College. at their weddings. She the b r i d e graduated
had a silver sixpence in from high school in
1962.
her
shoe.
Local Author Maid
The bridegroom, forof honor was
Kathy Goehler, Fort merly from PoughkeepWill Speak
Lauderdale. B r i d e s - sie, N.Y., was graduated
maids were Candy'Sie- from Palm Beach High
Nathaniel Weyl, auth- bert, Mendon, Ohio, and School in I960. He servor of "Red Star over Kathy Davis, Washing- ed four years in the U.S.
Cuba" will be guest ton, D.C. Jennifer Opel, Navy and presently is
speaker at South Palm Boca Raton, was junior employed at Lakeside
Beach County Young Re- bridesmaid and Carolyn Press, Inc., West Palm
publicans Club Tuesday. Opel, Boca Raton, was Beach.
Following a wedding
The meeting will be flower girl.
trip
to Smokey Mounheld at 8 p.m. in First
The t h r e e bridesFederal Bank of Delray maids and j u n i o r tains and Shenandoah
Beach. Weyl will dis- bridesmaid wore identi- valley, the couple will
cuss "The Middle East cal Coquet blue satin reside in Lake Park.
Crisis."

Rebecca Leasor Is
Wed to of Harry Kisch

Couple Exchanges Vows
In Double Ring Ceremony

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast
Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

F. A, Eidsness
Graduates

Evening dress is an ethereal fall of white silk
chiffon floated from a high bodice of pearls and
rhinestones on net banded with gold. An airy
stole creates evening drama.

F. A. Eidsness, Jr.,
son of Dr. and Mrs. F.
A. Eidsness, 175 S.W.
Sixth Ave., graduated
from Vanderbilt University last week. Eidsness received a bachelor degree in engineering.

Shoppers
Haven
Pompano
941-5710

Expert watch repair
Open til
iP.M.Nitelyjj

Fail Term - September 11
One and two year diploma courses in all secretarial fields.
Call or write Director of Admissions for catalog or appointment to visit. Free Placement Service.

PROSffiCT HALL

Phone 399-7033

524-8325
828 S.E. Fourth Street
On New River near Las Olas
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
"A Prospect Hall Graduate" is the finest possible recommendationask any representative employer or educator.

Founded 1929
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HOT., BOCA RATON

Some northerners
prefer summer vacations to winter trips to
Florida. That just might
be the case of Mr. and
Mrs. Barry Kelt, Jr.,
and their two children.
The Keits are visiting
Barry's folks, Mr. and
Mrs. Barry Keit, Sr.,
at the American Federation
of Teachers
Apartments here.
New residents usually take up permanent
lodgins in Boca Raton
after hurricane season,
but not Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius J. Drislane.
The couple came to Boca Raton from Ossining, N.Y. They're presently living at Boca Raton Harbour Apartments on Banyan Road.
Drislane is retired
director and vice president of the First Westchester National Bank
in Ossining.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackman are back
at work again after a
weekend holiday which
took them to graduation
exercises at Golden
Hills Academy, Ocala.
They were there to see
Joe Balquin Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Balquin, Boca Raton,
graduate.
The couple then travelled down the west
coast to St. Petersburg
where they visited with
Capt. Jack White and
his wife, white is a r e tired U.S. Navy officer.

GIVE
YOUR
HAIR
AN

OGILVIE
BEAUTY TREATMENT!
TRIAL SIZE
OGILVIE
CREAM RINSE FREE
with your purchase
of these Ogilvie
Specialty Shampoos.
CONDITIONING SHAMPOO
with PROTEIN (1 Pint)
or SHAMPOO for TINTED
and BLEACHED HAIR (1 pint)

€
Use Ogilvie Cream Rinse
after every shampoo.
Your comb will glide
over smooth shiny hair
— never a snarl!

ECKEFJD DRUGS

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

They're
mistake-proof!
Take the chance out of hair-color change
COLORSILK' toy Revlon

•coi.ousn.iv

1

Takes just minutes (and 1 pair of hands). You can cover grey,
go lighter, go darker... the only way you can't go is wrong!
Shade-choosing, mixing, timing—all are automatic. Shades
from black and browns to Snow Blonde come out perfect!

Color shampoos in,,.won't wash out!
Complete kit 200

BLONDSILK' by Revlon
The most dramatic change in blonding since you changed to
blonde. Gives pre-lightened hair subtle kind of (non-brassy)
blonde shades that last With 1 fast, cool shampoo-and no
tedious sectioning. It 'takes' in 10 minutes. 19 blonde shades.

Shampoo-In blonde toner kit!
Beginning and Advanced Typing and Shorthand. Six Week*,
Mornings only. Teen-age, Refresher and College-Prep.

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Sure signs that summer is here to stay . . .
No trespassing signs
replace canvass drapes
at Boca Raton Hotel and
Club. Out of state license plates are almost
nil. Beaches are filled,
and sunbathers are all
talking
about "the
guests we had last winter." Aluminum shutters replace glistening
windows. Signs appear
in shop windows urging
potential customers to
'visit us in Long Island." Teenage surfers
play the waves all day
long. And, did you notice? There aren't as
many planes screaming
overhead.

Marilyn
Raynal, to visit friends, then to
daughter of Mrs. Eve- the mountains in New
lyn B. Raynal is mak- York State.
ing this summer a sum- During July and Augmer of travel.
ust, Marilyn will be in
After a quick trip to charge of riding inWashington, D.C. Ma- struction at Camp Hill
rilyn, who teaches at Manor, Hancock, N.Y.
Penn Hall, Chambers- The way she puts it,
burg, Pa., and her dog "Nomad and I have both
Nomad, headed for been accepted at the
Sweetbrier College in camp and have been asVirginia where she took signed a cabin."
an instructor's week
Mrs, Raynal, who
long course in jumping says she and her other
and hunting English daughter, Jan, have
style - on a horse that quite some time keepis.
After a weekend ing up with Marilyn, is
at Randolph Macon Col- hoping home will look
lege with an aunt and a good to her older daughshort visit in Hartford, ter come September; if
Conn. Marily now is at not, however, Mrs, RayCamp
Teeta-Wooket, nal will jet up to PenRoxbury, V e r m o n t . nsylvania to see her beShe's attending another fore classes resume at
equitation school there. Penn Hall.
After that she'll head
for Old Orange, Conn. (Continued on page 3B)

760 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Summer Session - June 19

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

By Sandy Wesley

Complete kit 2<M>

SUNNYSIDE UP* toy Revlon
The one-shampoo lightener with proteinized 'silkener' that's
good for your hair. Blondes go blonder. Brownettes, lighter.
Redheads glow with sunny highlights. Shampoo in, lather up,
rinse out. So quick you even can do it an hour before a date!

Shampoo-its hair lightener!
Complete kit 2 M
•when used as directed

ECKEgD DRUGS

T-CKERJ
.DRUGS
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ANN LANDERS

I

9

Teenager Wants 'Less Criticism

Pirates
Pirates bold,
So I've been told,
Roam the seven seas,
Sinking, with pleasure,
Ships for treasure,
Taking just what they
please!
If you know
Just where they go
to cache their loot away,
Not a word, my son, to
anyone
Or you will rue the dayl
For, it i s best
To let their treasure
chest
Lie buried on an unmarked isle,
As it will come to naught
For they will be caught,
And they'll walk t h e
plank in file!
-Barbara Ewald

been going with a girl since they are putting on eryone else.
ing for something good quest 20 cents in coin
My mother treated my to happen when they and a long, s e l f for two years. She is and paying for the affair.
By this time you are dad the same way Mary haven't done anything to addressed, stamped ennow 18. Last summer the
giri had a baby which p robably e x p e r t s at treats me and he never deserve it.
velope.
she put up for adoption. holding your heads up found a solution. Can you
Ann Landers will be
During all this trouble and playing deaf, so r e - help me?
To solve some of the glad to help you with
—WANT A GOOD f rustrations.disappoint- your problems. Send
the girl stayed in t h e sign yourselves to anMARRIAGE ments and disillusion - them to her in care of
city, (the baby was born other stint, folks. And
in a local hospital) and remember that wise, old
Dear Want: You a r e ments of married life, Boca Raton News, Box
she and our son con- adage ~ "And this, too, not te one who needs send for Ann Landers* 3346, Chicago, Illinois,
tinued to see each other shall pass."
help. It's Mary. The best booklet, "What to Ex- 60654,
enclosing a
and date as if everyway to dissipate hostile pect from Marriage," stamped, self-addressthing was normal.
Dear Ann Landers: feelings is by talking enclosing with your r e - ed envelope.
Now bur son and his Mary and I have b'een out the problem. Boilgirl are planning a white married 11 months and ing in silence and keepwedding with all t h e one thing still puzzles ing anger bottled up does
trimmings, followed by me. Maybe you can help. nothing but build an ula lavish reception.
When Mary gets upset cer.
when/you...
Mary should b e g i n
The talk has barely with me, why does she
died down and my hus- clam up and give me thepromptly to ventilate her
band and I are sick to silent treatment instead feelings for her sake,
think it will start all of coming right out and if not for yours.
TURN TO THE FIRM
over again. Don't you telling me what is bothBEST QUALIFIED
feel it would be better ering her? Sometimes
Confidential to One
to have a small, quiet her stone-faced silence Whose Ship Never Came
wedding with only the goes on for two days. If In : Are you sure you
immediate family pres- I ask her what is wrong sent one out? Too many
jsrz
ent? Please give us your she says, "Nothing."
' In BOCA RATON
people sit around waitopinion.
• When I get angry I tell
—OLD FASHIONED the person I'm angry
Dear Old: Of course with what's wrong and
it would be better if they then I'm over my mad.
had a small, quiet wed- I feel a lot better after
ding,
but the decision is I get my gripe off my
Dear Ann Landers:
SUMER GOURMET DINNER MENU
Our son who is 19 has up to the bride's family chest, and so does evLE DOME

Dear Ann Landers: I
am a teen-ager who is
sick and tired of my
parents. What I need is
less criticism and more
sympathy. My g r a d e s
aren't so hot because I
am a nervous wreck
from getting yelled at all
the time.
All I hear from morning to night is, "Take a
bath. Stop smoking. Get
rid of that beard. Get off
the phone. Hang up your
clothes.
Stand up
straight. Get a haircut.
Don't be so mouthy. Apply yourself."
Any advice?
—WISH THEY'D GET
OFF MY BACK
Dear Wish: Yes, I have
s o m e advice. Take a
bath. Stop smoking. Get
rid of that beard. Get off
the phone. Hang up your
c l o t h e s . Stand up
straight. Get a haircut.
Don't be mouthy. Apply
yourself.

COMPLETE DINNER FIVE DOLLARS

COCKTAILS
FROM 5 P.M.

Penthouse

OR

A LA CARTE

DINNER
5:30-11 P.M

Reservations Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)
333 SUNSET DRIVE • FORT LAUDERDALE

OPEN ALL SUMMER

Around the Town
youth hotels along the
(Continued from 2B)
Tom Fleming, Jr., 16 way and travel by train
son of Mr. and Mrs. with a special purchase
Thomas Fleming, Lake Eurialpass which allows
Drive, will fly Monday them to travel on any
from New York to Stutt- railroad in any Eurogart, Germany, from pean country.
where he will begin a
While brother Tom is
five
week tour of touring Europe, Marilyn
Europe. Tom Fleming and Janet Fleming will
Sr. recently returned leave July 5 for a Camp
from a U.S.DefenseDe- Dixie in Clayton, Ga.
partment tour of NATO where they'll spend a
bases in Europe. It was month.
through this trip that
When Tom and the
Tom J r . , received an girls return the whole
Mrs. Clyde Hamblen (left) and Mrs. Walter Morgan (right) discuss Reopportunity to tour Fleming family will vapublican Woman's Club plans with Mrs. Betty Armistead, second vice presiEurope with two other cation at their cottage
dent, Florida Federation of Republican Women. Mrs. Armistead was guest
boys.
in Mountain City, Ga.,
speaker at tfie meeting of Poinciana Woman's Republican Club last week.
The tour will include until school opens.
Austria,
Switzerland,
Italy, Germany, France
and the Scandianavian
Countries with special
side trips to Berlin and
London.
The boys will be
greeted in major cities
If you think femini- of the Sizzling Sixties secretary who scooters
by family friends but
on the whole they'll be nity and machinery don't can be nattily attired to work through New
cast your eyes in tailored pants suits York traffic. On the
"on their own," M r s .mix,
Fleming said. They'll on the nation's roads culotte and sweater West Coast, a beauteous
Approximately combinations or jump young movie star cruistay in the student and today.
500,000 wives, mothers suits. This year, culo- ses into her studio lot
— and even grandmo- ttes a r e expected to be with the same dexterity
thers — are cruising to more popular than ev- displayed by a Michitheir hairdressers or er as the divided skirt gan grandmother cysupermarkets or just in spectacular new de- cling to visit her grandriding downtown on mo- signs lures the ladies children.
Thomas B. Stevens, torcycles and scooters! who want to combine
They have something
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
their fun with fashion. else in common, too: all
That's
about
10
per
was among students who cent of the Two-Wheel
The age and status approach the business of
received degrees at the Crowd and, according of female cyclists i s as learning to ride as s e r University of Denver to the Motorcyle and varied as the motorcy- iously as they do their
last week. Stevens r e - Scooter
Bu- cles and scooters they selection of clothes.
ceived his bachelor's reau, theInformation
A bank presiladies
are
up- ride.
Put a bright, attracdegree.
ping the percentage all dent's wife in Connecti- tive culotte outfit on a,
cut is just as enthu- female motorcyclist and
the time.
Since i t ' s now.consi- siastic about her mo-you've got a spectacular
dered fashionable for torcycle as the young sight.
w o m e n to ride these
snappy vehicles, it folMargaret A. Stone, lows that practicality of
Boca Raton, received styling in riding clothes
her bachelor of arts de- is as important as the
gree last week at Ohio eye-appeal of garments.
The free-wheeling gals
State University.
SERVING

Kittie

Superb Dining Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean

M I O l i TO ¥!§i@ll iSLMD STEEL M i l
Serving Lunch & Dinner
QPIW 11:30 a.m.

Summer Price Policy in effectDinners from $3.25
For Reservations Phone 395-3500 or 399-7260
1112 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD (A1A) BOCA RATON, FLA,

Chatt

Tom Stevens
Gets Degree

Miss Stone
Graduates

HUNTING . . .
for a bank where you can obtain
every financial service at one stop
under one roof ?
Then look no further. Make our front
door your first stop and

A Place ofEnduring Beauty

BROWARD

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1967 BUICK,
SEE FRANK COULSON
Dirsct Factory Denier

you'll he at the home of full-time . . .

AND
PALM BEACH
COUNTIES

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICES
GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIG81TY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.
Pre-ofcening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

DRIVE-IN BANKING FACILITIES
Mon. thru Thurs.
9:00 AM — 4:30 PM

INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT
Mon. thru Thurs.
9:00 A.M. — 4=30 P.M.

FRIDAY 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.H.

F8IDAY !:00 kM, - 6:00 P.H.

HMiiiand7£m£

* FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

* n * COULSON **
DELRAY BEACH
1616 M. Federal Hwy. • Ph. 278-3292

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens
200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

OF BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S.E. FIRST AVE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON
P H f l l l F JUtSujSliiiJl * Member Federal Deposit Inturane* Corp,
M e m b e r Federal Ret«rv« System
:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•>:•
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U.S. Families to Honor Fathers
Today, Thanks to Coolidge

Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First
Monday, June 19
Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
Today's the day Boca brated in 1910 in Spo-was pressed in the white ite brand of cigars on
Summer recreation program, Recreation Centers,
Raton
fathers will be kane, Washington. Mrs. house by President their day— an especThursday, June 22
8:30 a.m.
able to get away with John B. Dodd wanted to Woodrow Wilson in 1916 ially fitting gift since it
Adult tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Sunrise
Kiwanis
Club,
Royal
Palm
Cafeteria,
anything short of mur- honor her father, Wil- and it was President was pop who gave out the
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a,m.
cigars when junior was
7:30 a.m.
der.
liam B. Smart a Civil Calvin Coolidge who born!
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church, Summer recreation program, recreation centers,
Youngsters
who
genWar Veteran, for hisrecommended national
10 a,m.
8:30 a.m.
erally dart in and out love and sacrifices in observance
Visiting homemakers, University Bowl, 11:30 a.m. Child, tennis instr,, tennis courts, 9 a.m.
of the day
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. of- Child tennis instr., (tennis courts), 10 a.m. with lightening like raising six motherless in 1924.
speed
will
hang
around
fice, 1 p.m.
Now U.S. fathers r e Baton twirling instr., Community Center, 10 a.m. the house a bit longer children.
First Fed. vs. First Bank, (little league), little Teens tennis instr., tennis courts, 11 a.m. to
Mrs. Dodd saw the ob- ceive more than $1 bilsay
"anything
I
can
league field, 6:30 p.m.
servance of Father's lion in g i f t s each
Soroptimists, Chez Joey, 12 15 p.m.
do for you dad?"
FOP vs. Sjostrom, (man's softball) pony league Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 :p.m.
Day as a good way tofather's day. Among the
Of
course,
dads
will
Dorothy Gray
field, 6:45 p.m.
Welfare Council caseworker, Garden Apts0office, have to restrain from call attention to the fa- most popular items are
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
1 p.m.
Skin Care
placing a hand on aforeLion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7:15 p.m.
Boca Natl'. vs. Univ. Bank (little league) little head or two to make
Preparations
VFW Post 4038, University Bowl, 7:30 p.m. league field, 6:30 p.m.
sure "junior or sis is
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30p.m. Fed. sav. vs. FAU fac. (men's softball), pony not
coming down with the
Progressive Bridge game, Community Center,
league field, 6:45 p.m.
flue or something."
BUY THE CLEANSER AND
7:30 p.m.
Judo instr,, Community Center, 7 p.m.
A FRESHENER AND SAVE!
there's always
University Bank vs. Causeway (littleleague), little Adult ballroom dancing instr., Community Center, theThen
thought lurking the
league field, 8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
back
dad's mind,
Boca Laund. vso FAU Fac. (men's softball), pony Junior Chamber of Commerce, Scott Bldg., 8 p.m.. "what'sofhe
want?" or
league field, 8 p.m.
Masonic Lodge, 399 NOW. 35th St., 8 p.m.
"she'll
get
that dress
FAU students vs. Boca Nat'l. (men's softball), Kiwanis vs. First Bank (little league), little league she saw in the
window
pony league field, 9;15 p.m.
field, 8 p.m.
last week yet."
FOP vs. Natl'. Bank, (men's softball), pony league
Boca Raton fathers
field, 8 p.m.
will join 50,000,000
Tuesday, June 20
Boca Laundry vs. FAU Faculty (men's softball), other dads in the United
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,
States who will be honpony league field, 9:15 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
ored by their families
Friday, June 23
Adult tennis instr., (makeup), tennis courts, 9 a.m.
today with, besides a
Teens dressmaking, Community Centers, 9:30 Summer recreation program, Scout Hut, 8:30 a.m. good handshake and a
a.m.
Duplicate Bridge game, Community Center, 12:30 kiss from the kids, a
Sketch group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
wide variety of gifts
p.m,
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
D&M vs. First Fed. (pony league), pony league ranging from a box of
Boca Natl'o vs. Leturmy (little league), little
cigars to a bottle of
field, 6:30 p.m.
league field, 6:30 p.m.
Causeway vs. First Fed. (little league), little shaving lotion.
Lions vs. Wentworth, (pony league),.pony league
league field, 6:30 p.m.
Never mind that dad ther's place in thethose which contribute
2 MINUTE MAGIC % 1 9 <=>
field, 6:30 p.m.
Teens social dance class, Community Center, doesn't smoke cigars or home, training t h e to dad's pleasure and
SKIN CLEANSER * ±_ a
Needlecraft, Community Center, 7 p.m.
children,
safeguarding
7 p.m.
REG. J2.00
relaxation. Many pops
has about 12 bottles of
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 7:30 Sea Explorer Ship 307, Advent Lutheran Church, shaving lotion left over the marriage tie anddo receive their favorORANGE FLOWER
p.m.
7 p.m.
SKIN FRESHENER
from other father's days. protecting womanhood
Crushed glass class, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
for normal or dry skin,
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Many dads might be a and childhood.
Young Republicans Club, First Federal Bank Elks vs. Leturmy (little league), little league bit surprised to learn
She went to her minTEXTURE LOTION
of Delray Beach, 7:30 p.m.
field, 8 p.m.
how far back the custom ister, and through him
a mild astringent
Civitans, Chez Joey, 7-.30 p.m.
for oily skin
Wentworth vs. Police (pony league), pony league of observing Father's to the Spokane MinisKiwanis vs. Elks (little league), little league
field, 8:30 p.m.
terial Association, and
Day began.
field, 8 p.m.
The first father of his wrote a letter to the
FASHION SHOPS
Saturday, June 2,4
Municipal Band rehearsal. Community Center, 8
country was not George Spokane Ministers Alp.m.
Florian vs. Exchange (t-ball), pony league field, Washington, surprising- liance which received
OPEN
Police vs. D&M (pony league), pony league field,
ly, but Julius Caesar, her suggestion favor9 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
ably.
Kiwanis vs. Natl'. Bank, (t-ball), little league And Roman senators alSUNDAYS
ways were called patres
It w a s the YMCA
Wednesday, June 21
field, 9 a.m.
DRUGS
which put the idea into
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
vs. Jaycees (t-ball), pony league field, 10 or fathers.
Summer recreation program, recreation centers, Rotary
The fir st F ather' s D ay active motion.
Shoppers Haven Stare Oniy
a.m.
8:30 a.m.
A Father's Day button
in
the U.S. was celeTeen
Town
vs.
Elks
(t-ball),
little
league
field,
Story hour (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library, 9
10 a.m.
a.m.
Sparky
Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,
Toastmistress Club, home of Mrs. Joseph Arta10
a,m.
basy, 10 a.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1, 2, 3, 4 p.m.
Welcome Wagon, Deerfield Beach Country Club, Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
1:30 a.m.
Delray Civitans vs. Grants (colt), pony league
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12; 15
field, 7:30 p.m.
p.m.
have regard for money
Daily: shuffleboard, 1-5, 7-10 p,m., Sunday 6-10
By Mary Todd
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
and express good judgep.m.; tennis, sun-up-10 p.m.; beach, 9:30 a.m.Coast Guard, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
5 p.m.; Kiddie Korral, youngsters fourth grade
You'll be a better ment in clothing style
Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m. and under. Summer recreation centers, Boca clothing manager when and quality, let them buy
Teenage dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.
Raton High School (teens), Memorial Park and you involve all family their own. Children too
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.
J.C. Mitchell School.
members in the plans. young to buy their own
You'll be able to keep clothes can join you on a
a more detailed account clothing shopping spree.
of the family clothing
picture with less effort
Famous Deodorants
on your part, and, when
everyone is in on the
at Fabulous Savings
p l a n n i n g stage, proBy Claire Archer
self - addressed envel- boards, are in a na- t i l e and fixtures a r e posed wardrobe additural light wood finish. beige and I've just added tions will probably satDo you have a question ope.
a white formica vani- isfy them. If you can't
pertaining t o interior
PACKBAT
decorating? Mrs. Ar- Request from Mrs, What colors should I use tory. What color f o r buy all the clothing that
for the couch and drap- walls, small rug and
And the newest
everyone
wants
in
a
seaChoose
cher will
S.P.S.: We plan to buy a eries?
favorite
CREAM,
son
or
a
year,
plan
to
be happy
towels?
couch and new draperTUSSY SPRAY
ROLL-ON
Dear Mrs. S.P.S.: I
to ansDear Mrs. B.R.T.: schedule priorities and
ies for our family room, would
OF DELRAY BEACH
DEODORANT
OR STICK
have
the
couch
in
to
make
the
most
of
your
wer your
For
a
fresh
new
look,
I have one chair cov- a print in blueberry blue
—perfect for the
NOW OPEN
queswould you consider wall- clothing dollar.
50c
ered in a dark blue and
whole family
Spend one evening a
tions.
red stripe and two chairs and white and the drap- paper for your powder
Save50£
Distinctive
gifts
each
eries
in
blueberry
blue.
Request
room walls in a pretty month for a clothing
in Chinese red. The rug
Including
7 oz. size reg.
Reg. $1.00
s h ould
Hand made Early American
is red, white and blue, Then do add a big green floral pattern in colors session. At this time
$1.50
Wood reproductions . . .
be sent
of bittersweet, yellow review wardrobe needs,
in a large and small plant in the room.
Novelties from our owji facto t h e
and green on lots of take inventory of weardiamond design and it
SALE
tory in Maine . . .
Request
from
Mrs.
able
clothes
on
hand,
Boca
white
ground?
Your
rug
covers most of the floor.
Also
Outstanding Lamps, pottery,
Raton
The walls are painted W.D.A.: My bedroom could be in that lush and make a list of garimported and domestic novNews
white and the wood trim, walls a painted a pale bittersweet and the tow- ments that need repair.
elties
Mrs. Archer
such as doors and base pink. The bedspreads els in a sunshine yellow. Work out a chart or
w i t h
629 S.E. 6lh Ave. D.tray
and a large lounge chair
record sheet for each
T«i. 278-1975 4 276-5570
are in a pink, red, green
convenience in
Hours From 9 to 5
Tussy's continuous action protection lasts on and on and on.
Request from Mrs. person's
and white floral. The
reporting.
Closed
Sundays
carpeting is off-white L.H.O.: I have just inYoung family memstalled off-white carpet
with a pinkish tinge. Two in our girl's — age 17 bers appreciate it when
floor to ceiling windows — bedroom and would you consult them during
are covered with wood g r a t e f u l l y appreciate the purchasing stage.If
Elegant PACK RAT
shutters, painted white. your suggesting color they are old enough and
What color would you for walls, curtains and
ad v i s e for two easy paint color for dresser,
chairs that get a great h e a d b o a r d and night Butter Makes
deal of use?
D e a r Mrs. W.D.A.: table.
D e a r Mrs. L.H.O.: Steak Better
How about a grass green How
STOCKS
about a wallpaper
iNOW IN NORTH BROWARI
for your two easy for the
Whipped butter makes
walls in flame
chairs?
BONDS
red and white? Your any broiled steak taste
curtains could be inbetter . . . particularly
Request
from
Mrs,
flame
red and the furni- if you season it by adding
MUTUAL FUNDS
B .R.T.: I'd like to change ture painted
chopped chives, green
white.
the color scheme in my
onions, crumbled Blue
4-Day Get-Acquainted! Special
powder room. The floor Happy house to you. cheese, a sprinkle of
garlic salt or a little
crushed tarragon. Make
it up ahead of time so
the flavors have a
chance to blend.

ECKERD

Let the Family In
On Clothing Plans

£ussyJlnnual
S

House

Happy

SIFT

CENTER

GIFT CENTER OF FLORIDA

ECKERD
DRUGS

ADAMS KELLY DECORATORS

REUPHOLSTERING

Q

[§ FOR The paiee

"SECONdS "
FMCST

DECORATIVE FAbRie$

LAIRD, BISSELL & MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges
and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300

20 S. DIXIE HWY.

BOCA RATON

(1 Block West of U.S. 1)

Miss Jackson
Wins Honors
Diane Jackson, daughter of Dr. and Mrs, W.D.
Jackson, 374 N.E. Sev~
enth St., has been placed
on the dean's list at
Loyola University, New
Orleans, La. Miss Jackson has completed her
first year at the university where she is majoring in dental hygiene.

SOFA-l CHAIR '49" """"•
AH Work Bone in Our Shop by Experts

DRAW DRAPERIES T
Antique Satin in 16 Colors. No Extra Charge for labor

Bedspreads « Slipcovers ' • Traverse Rods ® Reiinishing

C A L L

M O W " POMPANO BEACH 941-3680

FOR SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

EASY TJgRMS

4624 N. Federol Hwy., Main St. Plaza, Pompono Beach
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WE BOUGHT A BIG QUANTITY OF GE APPLIANCES AT TERRIFIC
PRICES AND WE'RE PASSING THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU!

NO FROST

SALE IS FOR 3 DAYS ONLY SO H U R R Y !

Filter-Flo

lest friend a
channel switcher
ever had—
a T¥ of his own.

WASHER
WASHES UP TO

REFRIGERATORS 16OF HEAVYPOUNDS
FABRIC LOADS

!R CHOICE

of Top to
Bottom

Special Permanent Press Wasn'n Wear cyt!s
antonatically cuts tiawn clothes to F r o n t
"set" wrinkles. Beautiful color at the price
<f wfiite-in popular Avocado or Coppertsae.

Buy The Matching
PERMANENT PRESS DRYER

»> Frost Model T8F1ESC
15.6 cu. i t . net volume.
Siant freezer holds up
to U 7 lbs. sf frozen
foods. Ma defrosting
ever. Refrigerator rolls
etrt en wheels for easy
cleaning.

Tumble drying with enntrolled heat rei«es
wrinkles, fluffs permanent press fabric t»
its original shape. Garments con* tat read;
to wear.

DE62OC

9 Front Controls and Front Sound ; . . Easy to
Use . . . Easy to See . . . Easy to Hear . . .
# All Channel (YHF & UHF) Reception Featuring G-E's "SILVER-TOUCH" Tandem
Tuning System.
9 Attractive, Durable, Textured Plastic Cabinet
with Handsome Molded Handlel

No Frost Model TCF
15EB14.7 Cu. Ft. Net
Volume. Freezer Has
Convenient Slide-Out
Storage Basket.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

CLOSE-OUT PURCHASE
PRIOR YEAR'S
MODEL

AUTOMATIC
ICEMAKER

• Low Down Payment • Easy Terms

MODELS

WHOLE HOUSE COMFORT
•COOL - ( P E T -HEALTHFUL

How you can
have ice by
the binful...
without filling
another tray!
New
GE Icemaktr
replaces the

Air Condition any roost w ths
whole bouse... BTU's froia

automatically!

HI&H DEPENDABILITY

ASR CONDITIONERS

Enjoy this wonderful
feature in either the
TBF16A model or the
TFF21A Sitie-by-Side
G b i i

BUY NOW AT SPECIAL
PRE-SEASON PRICES

s

""SAVE!

Flnshaway* Drain
Eliminates Need

For Pre-Rinsing
or Scraping

"30* AUTOMATIC RANGE
with PICTURE WINDOW DOOR
PACKED WITH BIG FEATURES!
• Brushed Atemmtua control* panel* Automatic
easy-set oven timer, clock and minuie.timer • Storage drawer • Lighted oven •'Hi-Speed-Calrod* :
surface units with pushbutton <xra&ois

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

Portable Color TV

229

Ji

199

The Word Is Reliance At ... .

SP 33OB

159

(While Supply Lasts)

fotMn TitfS-Wash eleaRing action.
Liit-Tep n d . Csipletcli portable.

STOPPERS MW®
1-5837

mm

§!h Ave. Shep. f kli

PPUUHCB

Truly Portable...Weighs only 24 pounds!
Mo outside antenna needed if four present
TV doesn't need one.

1 YEAR SERVICE! J * *

ISHWASHER

ice you use

5,000 to 24,000

*FREE DELIVERY!
•IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION!

Maid

en
WJM HATOi

lMtk

k^

f

*foM«

$

warranty mm bath parts ni

f k

at „

J

OPEN MON. & FR!.

'TIL 9 P.M.
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This home at 404 Camino Real in Royal
Palm Yacht & Country Club was purchased recently by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roberts of Toron-

to, Canada, from Mr. and Mrs. Glennon Jackson. The M.L.S. transaction was handled, by
Frank J. Oliver of Motherwell Realty.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Davison have purchased this home at 450 S.W. 12th Terrace in Boca
Raton Square from Mr. and Mrs. Herbert T.

Kellogg. The MLS transaction was handled by
Forster Cooper of Royal Palm Realty in cooperation with J.C. Mitchell & S <ns.

Spanish River Gardens
Sale Leads Transfers
dens, Sec. 3., S.S. $15.90, Ca- Center, S.S. $12.00, Paul Doumino Gardens, Inc. to Charles chan, AlicefDouchan and VirP. Fleck & Jeannette P. Fleck, ginia Douchan Bollinger, being
his wife.
all of the last surviving direcPar 2, Spanish River Gardens, tors of 20tb St. Industrial CenS.S. $240.00, Richard S.Shlom- ter, Inc. to Samuel J. Acquilano
berg, joined by his wife, Elaine and Catherine M. Aequilano, his
Shlomberg and Walter B. Spen- wife.
cer, joined by his wife, Ruth B. Lot 9, Blk 67, Unit XIII, Boca
Spencer to J.H. Batchelder, J r . Raton Square, S.S. $9.60, Keat& D.A. Cullinan, as Tenants in ing of Florida, Inc. to George
common.
I. Letcher and Jean Letcher, his
Comm at NE cor of S/D of wife.
Boca Raton Riviera, Unit D.,
That portion Pare B in Boca
S.S. $138.00, Carl D. Story Islands East, 1st Add., S.S.
joined by Ms wife Kathryn G. $105.00, Itvenus Development
Story to Morgan M. Zook and and Industrial Corp. to L.G.F.
Kathryn A. Zook, his wife.
Apartments, Inc.
Lot 5, less W 2 ft., Blk 25, Lot 10, Place Au Soleil S/D,
Unit VIII Boca Raton Square, S.S. $24.00, Place Au Soleil,
S.S. $9.60, Keating of Florida,
Jack Myers, Inc.
Week ending June 2nd, 1967. Inc. to Samuel Acquilano and Inc.Lotto 14,
4, Lake Floresta
Lot 1, less N 10 ft., Lots 2, Catherine Acquilano, his wife. Park, S.S.Blk
$14.40, Arvida Corp3 & 22, Blk 15, S.S. $225.00,
Lot 9, and N 10 ft of Lot 8,
to Robert C. Ogletree
Long's Original May PF Boca Blk 3, Royal Oak Hills 2nd oration
and Rosalind B. Ogletree, his
Ratone, Hessick Investment Sec., S.S. $96.00, Joan Frdsell wife.
Corporation to Arvida Corp- to C. Paul Silirie and Marie T.
Lot 17, Blk 15, Royal Palm
oration.
Silirie, his wife.
Yacht & Country Club S/D,
Lots 8 & 9, Less E 168
S.S.
$203.70, Glennon Jackson
Lots 13, 14 & 15, Blk 45,
ft & Also Less S 30 ft., Blk 1, P.B. Farms Co., Plat #10, S.S. and Helen Jackson, his wife to
S.S. $15.00, Bible Conference $6.00, Boca Raton Park, Inc. to Paul E. Roberts.
Estates, Neil C. Macaulay join- Anthony J. Varohe and Emma
ed by Patricia Macaulay, his Varone, his wife.
wife to Mark Fravel, J r . and Lot 9, Blk 1, Winfield Park,
Joyce F. Fravel, his wife.
Unit One, S.S. $43.50, Cecil C.
Lot 6, Blk 11, Palmetto Park Dudley and Hilda P. Dudley, MB
Terrace Unit #9, S.S. $16.80, wife to Stephen J. Mazak and
Jaron Homes, Inc. to Salem Catherine Mazak, his wife.
Thomas Jenkins & Marjorie
Lot 53, Blk 13, Royal Palm
J., his wife.
Yacht and Country Club S/D,
Lot 20, Blk 10, Replat of S^S. $66.00, Esther P. MorriCountry Club Village Sec. A, sdn to G. Howard Hansen and
S.S. $72.00, Reynold W. Lund- Lucille/^ansen, his wife.
holm and Dorothy H. Lundholm,
his wife to William L. Mac- Lot V 20th Street Industrial
Mullen and Helen I. MacMullen, his wife.
Lot 22, Blk 4, Royal Oak
H i l l s 1st Sec., S.S. $78.00,
Charles E. McClure and Anice
O. McClure, his wife to Helen
Mary McMurtrie.
Lot 19, Blk 24, Unit VIII, 'Griffin Has The Floor"
Boca Raton Square, S.S. $9.60,
K e a t i n g of Florida, Inc. to
VINYL
George J. Gercken and Ermelinda, his wife.
CORK
Lot 2, plus W 5 ft of Lot 3,
Blk 21, Camino Gardens Sec.
3, S.S. $16.80, Camino Gardens,
RUBBER
Inc. to Edward P. Bruch &
Helen O. Bruch, his wife.
FORMICA
Lot 22, Blk 23, Camino Gardens, Sec. 3, S.S. $16.80, CaSANDING
mino Gardens, Inc. to Raymond
B. Johnson & Ruby Johnson,
FINISHING
his wife.
W 5 ft of Lot 8 plus E 80 ft
of Lot 9, Blk 16, Camino Gardens, S.S. $18.00, Camino Gardens, Inc. to Irvan S. Dow & ; 118 N. Federal Hwy.
Eletha C. Dow, his wife.
! Delray
CR 8-1210
Lot 11, Blk 8, Camino Gar- '

GOLDEN HARBOUR
WATERFRONT
MODELS FOR SALE!

Recent Boca Raton
real estate transactions
as compiled for the News
by the Laweyers Title
Insurance
Corp. are
listed below.
Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indicate the approximate
sale price in many instances. They are computed on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words, a
$10,000 sale would r e quire $30 in stamps.

Robert Trafford, center, principal of the new Addison Mizner Elementary
School, is shown receiving check for $350 from Bill Mitchell of J.C. Mitchell & Sons, left, and Les Rouzer, right, West Palm Beach, claims representative of Reliance Insurance Company. The check was given for the
purpose of helping landscape the new Mizner school by_ the Reliance in
celebration of the company's 150th Anniversary. Rouzer said "We realize
that this gift for landscaping is a modest effort, but we hope it will act as
a catalyst to stimulate other businesses to participate in beautification
programs." J.C. Mitchell & Sons are local agents for the Reliance Insurance Company.

SAffEl

nill

Large Display
By

MOSLER,
MEILINK
& STAR

lllNevv-aserf INA-FLOOR
'
CHESTS
r SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 H. Federal Hwy.
Ft. Lauderdale - 565-2011

c

aribbe4iii

Ready To Go Will Not Last

Phone 395-2511

Golden Harbour
5th Ave. a t N . E . 12th St.
BOCA RATON

48 weeks ended May 27
compared with the corresponding period last
year.
The total was $923,151,749 against $906,487,898, an increase of
$16,663,851O For
the
four weeks ended May
27, the volume
was
$75,571,143 compared
with $76,991,223 for the
like period in 1966, a
decrease of $1,420,080
'JX 1.84 per cent.

€

Enjoy SPACE GALORE

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO

Winn-Dixie SalesUp
In 48 Week Period
An advance of 1.84
per cent in sales was
registered
by WinnDixie Stores during the

Furnished or Unfurnished, F u l l y
Landscaped, Sprinkler System, Wall
to Wall Carpeting, Draperies, Central Heat and Air, Dishwasher, Disposal, Boat Dock and many other extras.

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
Southeast I3th St., Near U.S. 1
BOCA RATON
On 5 acres of beautiful grounds opposite exclusive Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club
residential area. Close to smart shops, chain
stores, dining, public beach, private cabana
clubs, golf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches
and the famous Boca Raton Hotel & Club.

FREE ESTIMATES

CLOSEST 1ITIRFI0IT
c

BOCA RATON'S
Distinguished Community on the Intracoastal Waterway

N.E. 5§fh St. in Boca Raton

A PRIME LOCATION
EAST OF U.S. 1

I BIDBOOM
785 sq. ft. living area

Choice Waterfront Homes from

2 BEDROOMS

$31,900
® Exclusive Waterfront Community
® All Free Flowing Canals
• Fishing at Your Back Door

•• Node! Open 9 A.M. to5 P .M.
• 2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths
• 6E Weathertron Reverse Cycle
Central Heat & Air Cond,

Direct ocean access w i t h no
bridges, deep draft yacht canals.
Fine custom built homes by Boca Raton's quality builder. Excellent location with shopping
and schools nearby.

® tots from $6,700 inc. Seawall

GENERAL £ ELECTRIC

Building in Boca since 1956
2850 N.W. I s ! Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

"~fir

BOCA RATON

*

POM PA NO BEACH

All the Closet and Storage
Space of the Average Home

• Built-in bedroom desk

10.600
16,500 45

: PER
MO.
(Est.)

•

Reverse cycle Air Conditioning
(or optional Central Air Conditioning)
• Large, private screened and roofed
balcony or porch available
• Fuily tiled, glamorous baths

ESTIMATED OPERATING and MAINTENANCE COSTS
PALM ROYAL APARTMENTS, INC., 1966
1 BR 1 Bath 2BRlBath 2 BR 2 Bath
$15.00
$19.00
$22.50
6.50
7.50
8.50
3.50
3.50
4.00
4.50
4.50
4.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
$35.00
$40.00
$45*00
Water, Electricity, Insurance based on actual averages.

*County & City Taxes
Maintenance
Water
Electricity
Insurance
Escrow
Total
DIRECTIONS:
ENTER LAKE ROGERS COMMUNITY
IN BOCA RATON FROM

APPLIANCES SUPPLIED & SERVICED BY

¥IOA APPLIANCE CORP.

From

• Soft city water—city sewer
• Swimming pool—clubhouse

No worry about having your yard
t o r n up or costly installation
fees.
Non-Waterfront
Homes Also Available

JOHNE. FELDMANN INC.

•

CITY SEWERS

® Fully Landscaped including
Seawall & Dock

H O M I S C U S T O M BUILT b y

UP to 1350 sq. ft.
living area —

From

US 1 AT N.E. 37th ST.
(PHONE 339-7252 OR 3954254)

THE FINEST IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
BY A&P CONSTRUCTION CO.

A

Pcdm IQoyaC Qondommum
DIRECTIONS—From U. S. I in south section of
Boca Raton, enter S.E., 13th St. (2 blocks south
of Howard Johnson's). S o Vi block west of
Highway.
3 Blocks South of Ccmino Real
A DEVELOPMENT BY MASON EEALTY CORP

MODELS OPEN .10-5 DAii-Y

r^

Florida in Minority Among States

Counties: Hodgepodge of Laws
Second in a series of articles
on land - use problems in Florida, Palm Beach County and
Boca Raton.

Calvin Houghland (left), owner of Le Dome of The Four Seasons restaurant, Fort Lauderdale, receives five-star award of recognition from William Tavoulareas of the Mobil Oil Corporation, at dinner in New York
City honoring the nine restaurants of the United States which received
top rating in the 1967 national Mobil Travel Guide. Five stars denote
"best in the country." Le Dome was the only restaurant in Florida to
receive the 1967 five-star rating.

Florida is one of the
few remaining states in
the nation that does not
grant all of its counties
the right to plan, zone,
control subdivisions or
have other forms of
land-use control.
"Each of the 67 counties in the state must
go to the State Legislature and get a special
act passed for that particular county," says
Dr. C.D. Covey, assistant economist at the
University of Florida
who has just completed
an extensive study on
state land-use controls.
"As a result, we have
a hodgepodge of laws on
the books which are applicable to county landuse planning and zoning," he said. "During
our study we found between 400-500 laws in
existence."
The purpose of Dr.
Covey's study was to
organize what he termed a "rather confusing
situation" into something meaningful. This
way each county and the
state as a whole could
look at the facts and see
just where the problems
are.
One of the negative
results, he said, from
having so many land-use
planning laws in effect
is the -lack of uniform
s t a t e w i d e authority.
" E a c h county's planning authority is different from the other
counties," Dr. Covey
said.
To compound the
problem, Florida has
what's called "population acts" which rather
than naming counties
specifically,
simply
state that all of the counties in a certain population bracket are under
this law or that law.
"When- a c e n s u s
comes along and population figures change for
the counties, the Legis-

lature has the job of
straightening out the
mess where one county
grows into a new population bracket and therefore into a new law, and
another county grows
out of one bracket and
into another," Covey
explained.
Over the years, bills
have been introduced
into the Legislature to
give all counties authority to plan and control
land use0 But all of these
bills have failed for one
reason or another in
legislative committees.

Dr. Covey feels with
the newly reapportioned, urban - dominated
Legislature, the chances this year are much
better for getting some
kind of s t a t e w i d e
enabling act for county
land-use planning.
Right now, he said,
38 of the 67 counties
have authority to plan
in some form or another. Twenty have
" d i r e c t authority" to
plan, that is, it's specifically spelled out in
the law.
The remaining 18

counties, Dr. Covey
said, have what would
be called "rather nebulous"
authority. In
these cases, the law
simply states that any
zoning done in t h e
county "must be in accordance with a comprehensive plan."
"These laws are obviously weak and perhaps even challengeable
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Crystal Lake Program
Continues In Summer
Crystal Lake Country Club's dinner and
dancing format will continue throughout the
summer, says Bob Sullivan, owner of the North
Broward spa. Ralph
Chick and his orchestra
hold forth in the Crystal
Room.
Entertainment plans
have been generated by
the recently announced
late-summer opening

of Crystal Lake Country Club's Garden Terrace addition. Current
fun blue-print calls for
a series of "theme"
evenings centering about
the new outdoor, New
Orleans-inspired dining
and refreshment deck.
Possibles at this writing: Dixieland, Hawaiian, Mexican Brass,
Island Calypso, Viennese,
This Man Can
Give You a

CUSTOM
HOME
at Project
Home Prices

EmilF. Danciu

If Costs
NOTHINGfo
COMPARE !

We're not the
Biggest Builder - We're just the Best Builder!

The FLORIAN Co.
Model home at
1300 S.W. 12th Ave.

Multiple Listing Service
gets houses bought and
The most efficient tool of the Realtor is
Multiple Listing Service. Through this Service, Local Realtors pool their resources
to insure a wider range of customers when
you're selling a house, a wider choice of
properties when you're buying one.
It saves time, money, and headaches, And
you also have the invaluable help of your
Realtor every step of the way.
If you're buying or selling a house, do if
the logical way: see a Realtor, a professional in real estate who subscribes to a
strict Code of Ethics as a member of the
local board and of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards.

FOR MLS see o
REALTOR
listed below.
CROSBY W. ALLEY
27 SE 3rd St., 395-4404
NICK AMR HE IN
7601 N. Fed. Hwy.,
278-5038

Phone
395-4178

5501 BUILDING

ARVIDA R i A l T Y
SALES, INC.
998 5. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.

ATLANTIC
BOCA REALTY
707 £ . Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-8500.

BATEMAN and CO.

Professional and Retail Space Available
at Reasonable Rental Rates
For Complete Information, Call
Leaving on vacation, and leaving in style is Don Inglese, who was the
recipient of a transistor radio in a sales promotion by Vince Canning
Shoes of Boca Raton. Making the presentation is Marty Martin, store
manager.

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

STEPHEN J. BODZO
5 5 0 1 N Fed

Highway,
Boca Raton

Live in Beautiful BOCA ISLANDS
$

H^ierfreBBi Homes from 2 0 , 0 0 0 uP

7299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.

W.P. BEBOUT

i

140 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8755.

CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY, INC.
P.O. Box 520,
395-7020.

Phone

CARLEN
APPRAISAL AND
REALTY INC.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
399-4440.
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd., 395-1322.

COMPARE VALUE!

WM. DAY, INC.
PETER DORAN
733 8oco Raton Rd.,
Phone 395-7702.

«.••

FIRST
REALTY CORP.
20 S.E.
395-8600.

4.

INSURE WITH "DAY"
BE SURE TOMORROW!

e

MJJM
I

r

395-0220
Agency

\SOOS. FEDERAL HWY^

1st Avenue,

FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
EDWARD GARVY
641 S. Federal Hwy.,
397-0900.

ORYAL E.HADLEY

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
* 2, 3, ..and 4 BEDROOMS

* POOL

* TWO BATHS * FAMILY ROOM
* WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
* CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING
* GE KITCHEN Includes:
Refrigerator, Americana Oven-Range,
Dishwasher and Disposal

ITVENUS
D e v e l o p m e n t & Industrial Corp.

DIRECTIONS
T O BOCA ISLANDS
T a k e U.S. #1 to Camino Real (at
Howard Johnson's), turn west and
' fallow Camino Real over the railroad tracks and left at CAMINO
REAL Shopping Center and follow
directions to models.

Models Open and Representative
Present to Assist You Daily Including Saturdays and Sundays.

41 N.E. 1st Aunue
Boca Raton, Florida

395-1211 399-7121 395-8220

MAC LA REN
& ANDERSON
735 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, 395-1333.

MADDOX REALTY
507 N.E. 20th Street,
395-2900.

THOMAS J .
MEREDITH
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-157 5

J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC.
22 S. Federal
395-4711.

Hwy.,

MOTHERWELL
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS
Via M/zner, f?oya/ Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.

PETPUZZELL1
REALTY, INC.
2325 N. Ocean
395-0822.

Blvd.,

PLASTRIDGE
AGENCY, INC.
224 S. Federal' Hwy.,
395-1433.

BRUCE E. DARRELL THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC.

also non-waterfront properties in other Boca Raton locations

500 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-0220.

YOU
MEAN
MY
SCREENS
AREN'T
COVERED ?

in the courts," said Covey.
"Without any legislative action on some type
of statewide anbling act
for land-use control, the
outcome will probably
be one of more confusion and will no doubt
slow over-all growth of
the state," Dr. Covey
says.

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244.

CHAS. HUTZLER,
72 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-8423
F. WOODRQW

KEETON
2950 N. Ocean

60 S. Federal Highway,
395-4624.

RICHARD F. ROSS
27 S.E. 3rd
399-6444.

Street,

ROYAL PALM
REALTY CORP.
307GolfviewDr.395-1662

TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.,
399-4629.

WEEKES REALTY
CO., INC.
700 S. Federal
395-1214.

Hwy.,

M.N. WEIR
& SONS, INC.
855 S. Fee/era/ Hwy.,
395-4000.

JOHN A, WRIGHT
773 Havana Drive, Boca Raton, Florida, CR8-2402.

Blvd.,

395-5252.

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
of South Palm Beach County, Inc.
a wholly owned subsidiary of
BOCA RATON BOARD OF REALTORS, INC.
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AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS
APARTMENTS AT BOCA EATON NOW AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC

GRACIOUS LIVING
AT REASONABLE COST

UNFORNISHED-1 BEDROOH
APARTNENTS $100. PER HO. ON
ANNUAL LEASE

REAL ESTATE

INVESTMENT
MINDED ?

WATERFRONT
FOR THE FAMILY THAT
WANTS A BOAT ! ! !

10 ACRES
660' HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
$2000 PER ACRE

K

20% DOWN
5 Years on Balance at 6%

TO SETTLE ESTATE
Completely Furnished
2 Bedroom-2 Bath

HOME

59500

,*k.
6 Units, large rooms, beautiful furniture,
live here and make a profit. MLS BA-25

We have a real BLUE CHIP
which offers . . .
LOCATION
Between Intracoastal and Beach in Deerfield
SECURITY
Next seasons deposits are all collected NOW
for you
GROWTH
Room for three more units and a pool if you like
INCOME
Please stop and let us show you.
(No sign on property)

"Yellow Door'
Listing

* Just north of Bibletown, U.S.A.

by . . .

PLASTRIDGE

Phone 395-0220

AFT BOCA RATON APARTNENTS

REALTY, INC.

SPONSORED BY
THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHEPS

So. Federal
Boca Raton

1675 N.W. 4th AYE., BOCA RATON 399-7576

500 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

3 bedroom home with den — central heat and
air conditioning, large screened patio, washer, dryer, refrigerator, dishwasher, fenced
rear yard - all for only $23,000 - MLS B R 817W - Don't miss seeing this one!

BRING YOUR TOOTHBRUSH
AND MOVE IN

Boca Raton — Ocean Blvd. — Estate Section -- Four deluxe, extra large - large apartments with ocean view. All have carpets and
drapes. Buy this income property for an investment or four couples for deluxe apartments in a superb location. Drive past 1901
South Ocean Boulevard and then stop at our
office for your copy of listing. MLS BA—22.

Deerfield Beach — Six units on A-l-A. Beach
just steps away. A solid buy at $50,000. Extra lot for additional unite available for $14,000. Has to be seen to realize the value.
MLS BA-11.

GETS HOUSES BOUGHT
and SOLD FAST!
175 Eipert Real Estate Salesmen To Help You !
CHARMING HOME OF
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
4 bedrooms, 3% baths, family room, 2
car garage, central heat and air conditioning — 15' x 30' pool — refrigerator,
dishwasher, disposal, washer, dryer,
carpeting and draperies — excellent
location — MLS BK-747P. A real buy at
only $36,900 -

* Buying a home* Selling a home* Renting a home
You'll ge! experf help
MULTIPLE
LISTING
JERVICE

Boca Raton - 1299 South Ocean Boulevard.
A-l-A across from Cabana Club - this is the
door you open to discuss the purchase or
sale of Real Estate in this area, with Mr.
Webster on Mrs. Drake. Pick up your map of
Boca Raton while you are here.

BATEMAN & CO., Realtors
1299 South Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton

... 395-9355

3 bedrooms, plus family room and 2 bathrooms — 2 car garage, air conditioned and
south facing patio. Like brand spanking new
and furnished complete right down to color
T.V. - First $34,000 takes the package MLS BR-788.

M

c

OTHE/ZWEIL
REALTY
395-4044.
399-2346

757 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-1433 - 399-6517

Multiple Listing Service
Lighthouse Point — A three bedroom, pool
home. Large patio - dining room - family
room, completely modern and in an excellent
area for children. Cannot be duplicated for
$34,000. Call Jack Dolan 395-9355 or evenings 942-6693. (He lives around the corner
- knows i t ' s a good buy.) MLS BR-811P.

1

•• -.- j p ^ " . s o .:

Another

* An exhilarating way of living, in an academically
stimulating atmosphere. . .no lonliness here!
* Swimming pool - Shuffleboard - Ample parking.
'*Community building with lounge-reading,-card rooms.
* Spacious landscaped courtyard and sun patio.
* Every apartment individually air-conditioned.

C

SELLING or BUYING
Y o u r tf©in® ?
Our carefully selected,
highly trained residential
sales staff guarantees
Y O U the kind of service
that has made . . . .

ROYAL PALM
REALTY
an outstanding reputation
in Boca Raton
MEET OUR HIGHLY QUALIFIED ASSOCIATES;
Forster Cooper

Marian Keeler

Imogene Eidson

Ernestine Shawley

Chuck Higgs

Stan Sittenfield

Louise Johnson

395-1661
George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZA
Golf View Drive, Boca Raton
Phone 395-1661

c

At Cloister Towers

Investors9 Guide

Year Round Residents

Growth
By Sam Shulsky

such a heady record.

Q, - I hold some mutual funds, A.T. & T.,
Chock Full o' Nuts, Public Service Electric &
Gas and some Beckton,
D ickinson. The last has
doubled in value. Should
I sell some of it and
put
the money into
something else? I am
about 5 years from r e tirement, so I'm mostly
interested in a maximum dividend return.
A. - I don't know your
budget — but I still doubt
you are really interested in maximum dividend
return NOW.
Five years is a reasonable period for
a
growth stock to show
some growth. I see no
reason why you should
toss out your most aggressive
growth-type
investment five years
before you will need
income from the money
involved.
In the first place, if
you sold the stock now
you would have to pay
a capital gains tax based on your present tax
bracket. If you postpone the profit-taking
until after you retire
we can assume you will
pay a much lower tax.
Secondly, you can
make the switch to income securities in a few
minutes.
What's the
rush now? Are you so
anxious to pay higher
income taxes now on
what I must assume
would be unneeded dividend income?

Q - Why does a wellknown company such as
Liggett & Myers offer
such a high yield? •
A - Tobacco shares
are about as popular
right now as a dress
three inches below the
knee.
This is a "go-go"
generation — not only in
clothing, hair styles and
movies, but in stocks as
well. If it "hasn't" got
growth it doesn't mean a
thing" and cigarettes
are not a growth business.
Most of these shares
are offering good yields.
L. &M. isa quality company which has paid a
dividend without interruption for 55 years,
but though earnings
cover the current $5
dividend the trend has
been irregularly lower
in recent years.

Q. - Five years ago
we bought 200 shares
of an ice cream company
for
$20. Six
months later we r e ceived a call saying business was so good they
were going to move and
asked us to invest more
money. We did — $30.
Since, then, nothing.
A. - I haven't the
slightest knowledge of
this company.
You'll have to write
to the Secretary of State
of the state in which
the company was chartered (that's given on
the front of the stock
certificate) and ask him
what's happened to it.
It doesn t sound good.

Q. What would you
consider a healthy percentage breakdown in
funds for a widow of 72
— banks, mutual funds,
annuity?
A. I'd
hesitate to
guess at any percentage
without knowing t h e
amount of money involved
and whatever
other resources are involved (children, perhaps).
A widow with $5,000
should have all of it in
insured savings.
If she has ten times
that and doesn't care to
leave an estate, perhaps
75% of it could be in an
annuity bringing in generous income at that
age. If she wants to leave
an estate, that percentage should be in a mu=
tual fund or solid income stocks.

Q. I am 73. My accountant says I must pay
taxes on all my income,
including bank interest,
capital gains, dividends.
Is he right?
A. There's a big difference between what
income is TAXABLE
and the income actually
taxed.
All these items ARE
taxable income. Whether or not you actually
pay a tax on them depends upon how much
they amount to. If they
Q - I think you were exceed your personal
a bit harsh in an answer exemptions and deducon what an investor can tions, you must pay a
expect from mutual fund tax on the excess.
investment. Surely, you
are well aware that any
Mr. Shulsky welcomes
half-way decent common stock fund can be all reader mail and tries
expected to increase an to include all problems
$80,000 asset value to of general interest in the
$250,000 in considerably column. While he cannot
undertake to answer all
less than 15 years.
personally,
A - I'm well aware of q u e r i e s
readers desiring innothing of the sort.
I suggest you leaf vestment lists should
requests to
through the Wiesenber- address
ger "bible" — Invest- Sam Shulsky enclosing
ment Companies — and self-addressed, stampsee how many funds ed envelope care of Boca
haven't even approached Raton News.

-Boca Raton News Aerial Photo

San Remo from the Atlantic Ocean

San Remo Apartment
Sales 'Moving Fast'
One of the fastest
moving objects in Boca
Raton is actually stationary.
It's San Remo, a luxury condominium built
by Investment Corporation of Florida. San Remo is fast moving for at
least three reasons. The
first is that a year ago
San Remo was just
13.5 acres of brush. Now
construction on the third
of six villas — t h e
Verona - - has already
begun. The second reason for terming San Remo fast moving is that
its first two villas —
the Capri and Flora ~
a r e speedily nearing
sellout capacity, while

Scott
Named
Robert D. Scott, a Boca Raton businessman,
has been named a member of a 12-man advisory group that will meet
with American Oil Company sales executives
in Chicago.
Scott will spend three
days in Chicago at the
14th annual meeting of
the National Dealer Advisory Council. He was
chosen from 7,000 fellow dealers in the company's Southeastern r e gion.
Scott operates t h e
American Oil service
station at 1655 North
Federal Highway. He
has been an American
Oil dealer for two years.

the Verona is already
75% sold.
Scheduled for completion in November, the
Verona will contain 50
residences, ranging in
size from one bedroom
to three bedrooms, and
in price from $17,000
to $39,000.
The biggest reason for
San Remo's forward
surge, however, is San
Remo itself.
As you approach t h e
Mediterranean - s t y l e
estate along the ocean on
A1A, your eyes first
rest on the huge entrance gates with their
Romanesque
statuary
and fountains. Beyond
these gates stand the
villas Capri and Flora,
and soon, the Verona.
The villas overlook San
Remo's deep-draft yacht
basin and the private
San Remo Beach.
It was with the old w o r l d charm of San
Remo, Italy, in mind,
that Investment Corporation designed San
Remo of Boca Raton.
And both design and
landscaping blend torecreate this old Mediterranean atmosphere
and way of life.
Of the 13.5 acres of
land at San Remo, only

2.7 will be used for r e s idences. The remaining
acreage will be for the
enjoyment of San Remo's
residents. This will include Romanesque gardens, putting greens,
club house and recreation facilities, plus the
yacht basin and 450 feet
of private ocean beach
and 450 feet of Intracoastal frontage. Upon
completion, over $6,500,000 will have gone
into construction and
landscaping.
Each residence in San
Remo will have its own
foyer entrance, individually controlled heat and
air
conditioning, all
electric kitchen and private parking area.
Model apartments are
open daily from 10 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. at 2781
North Ocean Boulevard.

ARTSTYLE
PLANTATION SHUTTERS
2215 S. Fed. Hwy.
JA 4-7822
FT. LAUDERDALE. FLA.

Carlen Appraisal & Realty, Inc.

fOST OFFICE BOX 83?
BOCA RATON • FLOBIOA-• 3 3 U 2
TELEPHONE 395-8773
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HOMES
FOR FUTM
LOVTO PEOPLE f|
Here you'll find an estate-like setting of spacious lawns, towering old
trees, the charm and privacy of casual country [iving . . .
Directly adjoining Sherwood Park are Delray Beach Country Club and
Sherwood Park Golf Club. Shopping, including a supermarket, is close-by.
Downtown shopping, schools, churches, beach, boating and fishing are just
a few minutes away. And Sherwood Park residents have all city services;
including police and fire protection and residential zoning.

Herbert D. Carlen S.R.A.
Robert F. Carlen S.R.A.
Reg. Mortgage Brokers
Reg. Real Estate Brokers

TWO EXHIBIT HOMES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

ADDITIONS
MASONRY

v

The Canterbury

(Above)

The Cornwall

2

ROOFING
PAINTING
PLASTERING

STORM PANELS & AWNINGS

The Sutton

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Spacious Living Room

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Separate Dining Room

$23,500

$25,700

(Two other models under construction)

EXCELLENT MORTGAGE FINANCING IF DESIRED

DIRECTIONS:
From U.S. 1 in Southern
Delray Beaeh, turn west
on South 10th St. and
continue via L o w j o n
Blvd. to Sherwood Park.
From Military Trail in
South Delray Beach, turn

SHERWOOD
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ F U L COUNTRY CLUB AREA

Hailonai Home Improvement
(

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Ranch House . . . $ 2 6 , 9 0 0

ALSO ON EXHIBIT:

CARPENTRY

DIVISION OF
JOHN E. FELDMANN, INC.

Directions from U.S.I ~ At Howard Johnsons
west on Camino Real to S.W. 15th Avenue
Quintin Liberati - Owner/Developer
in Boca Raton Since J957
Open Daily 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Offering a striking
"shipboard" view of the
Atlantic is a posh club—
room which provides a
spacious 2,525 square
feet for parties, games,
socials and style shows.

450 East Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida 33433
Phone (305) 399-4440
APPRAISALS - MORTGAGES - SALES

Order Now at Pre-Seoson Prices

d

Hamilton also pointed
out — "Most CBT residents have a busy fall
and winter social season
and look forward to the
spring and summer for
enjoying the building and
slowing down their activities."
Residents may stroll
from
t h e oceanside
recreational facilities
on to alushly landscaped promenade sitting
deck that runs about 300
feet along the south side
of the four towers.
All weather facilities
include a sauna bath,
showers and locker
rooms for men and women.

in Delray Beach if your ideas of a home call for more than just walls and a j
roof!
' .
|

NEW CUSTOM-BUILT MODEL BY

Now being built at 12th Avenue and West
Camino Reol, Boca Square. For further information about this or other custom built
homes, call 395-8778, stop by our furnished
model at 150 W. Camino Real, or write P.O.
Box 839, Boca Raton, Florida.

enjoy temperature perfect individually controlled central air conditioning, the cooling
natural s e a breezes
prompt many owners to
slide open the glass
doors of their two private oceanfront balcony
terraces,,
The
majority
of
apartment buyers
at
Cloister Beach Towers
on the average have lived in apartments for at
least four years in Florida.
"There is a quality
and stability to the owners," s a i d Hamilton.
"They are permanent
residents who go away
for three weeks or a
month during the year
but are here the rest of
the time. And they were
experienced in Florida
apartment living before
they moved into Cloister
Beach Towers."

TAKE A LOOK AT SHERWOOD PARK

COMING SOON !

FOREST OAK
HOMES

Most apartment owners in Cloister Beach
Towers are year 'round
Florida residents.
They may take off on
trips throughout
the
year but they call the
oceanfront h i g h rise
cond ominium
home
base.
One of the reasons is
Cloister Beach Towers'
ideal facilities for enjoying the Florida summer.
Five levels of sun
decks, outdoor game
areas and a Rom an styled swimming pool make
upa sun drenched playground by the sea,
"Trade winds provide
cooling
prevailing
breezes throughout the
year," said Jack Hamilton,
Cloister Beach
Towers sales manager.
The condominium is
developed by Radice
Realty and Construction
Corp.
Although CBT owners

I 2650 N. W. 1st Ave., BOCA RATON

395-4884
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED « INSURED * BONDED

ONLY 3 MILES
TO
IBM SITE AT
BOCA RATON

Sherwood Park Deve!opers9 lite.
3416 LOWSON BLVD.. DELRAY BEACH
PHONE 276-6669
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ALL NEW: Burton's
BOOKKEEPER
BEUSAW Sharp
Nursery & Kindergar- Part Time. Morning or
Call
395-5172
ten. Year Round. Full afternoon. 3-5 days per
FIREWOOD
care. Register now and week. Must be exp., BofGfrfeSvTs'F!RjC&SSAi o- F OR>
be sure! 274 SE 9 Ave. ca Raton office.399-7911 For Sale, Call Delray KG L cEORi-N EW -CJR IE NT A'tS
DEADLINE
278-1301
Deerfield Beach 399- Grill & Counter girl,
TUESDAY EDITION
4586.
BRACE
yourself for a
Experienced or w i l l
Mondays, 11:30 A.M.
Use the Classifieds
thrill
the
first time you
train.
Insurance
&
Paid
Use the Classifieds
THURSDAY EDITION
use
Blue
Lustre.
Rent
vacations. 701 S, Fed.
Wednesdays, 11:30 A.M.
electric shampooer $1.
Awnings —• Storm Panels
The Boca Raton News Hwy., 395-9906.
Screen Enclosures —
Belzer Hardware, 3198
SUNDAY EDITION
COUNTER
Girl
—Apply
has an opening for a
Re-screening
N.Fed.Hwy., Boca Raton
in
person,
Links
DriveFridays, 11:30 A.M.
combination advertising
SPINET PIANO
(Also, Put Up Panels &
and page compositor. in, 30 E. Palmetto Park
Dear Advertiser:
$299. Terms - Guaran- Close Awnings if going
Rd.
The
job
does
not
require
Services Available.! P l e a s e Check Your typing or shorthand. You KIO iBSHelp; Male i
North.)
teed Roderick Piano —
Ads!
PEEFECTION SCREEN
Organs,
110
Datura
St.
be alert, neat and SERVICE Station attenALTERATIONS
ENCLOSURES
Our advertisers are must
W.P.
Beach,
932-3858.
accurate
in
"pasting
Serving Boca & Deerfield Bch.
R.C, Bennett 942-5414 very important to us, up" ads and news. This dant e x p e r i e n c e d in
391-0082
Men's, Ladies Altera- and that's why we care- is a permanent job with minor tune-up. Top RCA Color, 2 1 " like 395-5770
new.
Owner
going
North
wages
for
qualified
man.
fully
proofread
each
tions, 1821-B NE 25th
starting salary, Apply in person at 355 Must sell.$225.942-4316
Classified Ad to make aandgood
St., Pompano.
full fringe benefits N.E, 5th Ave,, Delray, after 6, weekends anysure
it's
printed
just
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom the way you want it. Wewith one of the fastest
time.
Fitting, Your Home or have a large volume op- growing companies in
EXPERIENCED
Tests indicate that many
Mine. C a l l : 395-5365 erations. Errors will this area. There are no
drivers take three quarters of
STENOS
&
TYPISTS
Monday thru Friday.
to get their foot to
Needed immediately
occur in content and 'age requirements, but
KINDERGARTEN ath*second
brake in an emergency. A
EXCELLENT Tailor - - classification. If y o u the work requires a lot for part time work.
fraction of a
For 4 and 5 yr. olds
All lands of Ladies & find an error in your ad of standing. The hours
CALL MANPOWER
AUTHOSIZED
second does
Register now. Literature
of
employment
necessinot seem like
395-5131
M e n ' s Alterations - - or if it's omitted and
upon
request.
much time,
for appointment
Barton & Miller Clean- you notify us the first tate some early evening
WEEKDAYS
but at 40 w 50
work and Saturday. ApOLDSMOBIIS
ers & Laundry, 2600 N. day of such an error, ply
9 A.M. To 12 Noon
MPH y o u r
Need a Job?
Boca
Raton
News,
34
car travels
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points. we will be responsible SE 2nd St. No phone If she doesn't have it 196 SW 15th St.Boca Raton
several ciir
and correct it promptly.
Wilton Manors.
she'll get it. P o l l y ' s
l e n g t h s in
395-0908
If you do not notify us calls,
566-4314
that split secEmployment Svc., 125
the first day an error is
ond. A f t e r
NOTICE TO
AUTO PARTS
S.Dixie.Pomp.933-5522.
you reach the
made, the responsibility
JOB APPLICANTS
Help- Prevent POOL DROWNING |
brake pedal
Car, Truck & Tractor is yours. In any event, The Boca Raton News THE yellow door in Boca
Sales & Service jt w ill take
Phone 933-4934 or 933-3602!
parts Fast! D&M Auto the rule is that t h i s does not knowingly a c - is open for one good real
upwards of another four car
DAYTIME AND EVENINGS
parts, Dick Heidgerd. newspaper can't be l i - cept Help-Wanted ads estate Salesman. If you
lengths to come to a stop with
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
220 S, Dixie, 395-2412. able for an a m o u n t from employers covered want to work for an e s good brakes on a dry, paved,
road. Remember, that's with
CAMERA EEPAIR
greater than the amount by the Fair Labor Stan- tablished firm with good
the driver, the car, the weathpotential,
Call
395-1433
190 Color print. Cam- paid for such advertis- dards Act, which applies
er, and the road, all under
ideal conditions. With these
era repair & cleaning, ing. Please check,your to employment in inter- or 399-6517 for appointfacts in mind, can anyone jusF r e e Est0 Guaranteed ad each day it appears state commerce, if they ment.
tify
habitually following too
work. The Photo Mart. and notify our Classified offer less than the legal aOftD^Sit ita tidnsOWa rtte d ?
closely? It's one of the most
dangerous practices in drivDepartment promptly in minimum wage ($1.40 YOUNG Lady 25, exper942-6043
ing . . . let's all resolve to
ienced
with
children
decase
of
errors.
an
hour
for
those
covCAR & BOAT STORAGE
avoid it. Our aim is to
sires
Governess
work;
ered
prior
to
February
SERVE you in every way.
Car & Small Boat StorAUTO
We thank you for your 1, 1967 and $1.00 an Excellent references —
age $15. Moe Rent Cubby cooperation.
AIR
CONDITIONING
hour for newly covered 399-2284.
holes $6, $8., $10. mo.
SPECIALIST
employees) or fail to pay
l@y§e Cadilla©
Grove Park Industries
Call 395the applicable overtime. It's inexpensive to clean
Lowest
Prices
on
All
273 NW 1st. Deerfield,
Oidsmobile, Snc.
Contact the United States rugs and upholstery with
Makes of Cars
399-0312.,
455 N.E. Sixth Avenue
Labor Department's l o - Blue Lustre. Rent elecCARPENTRY
shampooer $ 1 .
Delray Beach
FRANK
cal office for more in- tric
Boca
Raton-Boynton
Beach
Doors, Drawers, Cabiformation. The address Belzer Hardware, 3198
COULSQfg
278-0316
nets, Appliances, Win- *62 Ford Conv. real is U.S. Dept. of Labor N.Fed.Hwy.,Boca Raton.
BUICK
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Deerfield Beach
sharp ...,..,.....$795. Wage and Hour and Pub- TWO 1 1 " Electric Fans,
In
Little
Delray
Squeeks, make your list.
Ft. Laud. - Pompano Beach
lic
Contracts
Divisions,
Never
used.
$8
ea.
278-3292
399-7707
One call fix all. Lie. & '64 Chevy II Nova. Like Washington, D.C. 20210. Evenings. 395-1938.
new.........
$995.
Ins. Gall Maurice Oldre.
'62 Comet Extra Clean
General Service
..........$645.
395-3397
See
Doug
F i n i s h e d Carpentry,
Boca Raton Motors
Utility Cabinets, Book
This can be done in your own home with a
SE 1st St. & Dixie.
Cases a specialty. Bill Boca Raton
pleasanl well-trained home health aide from . .
395-5300
Peters, 399-1951.
1961 T.Bird
H0!V1E CARE
DRY CLEANING
Air Cond. Full Power
We are qualified to care for the:
COMPLETE Dry Clean$600. good condition
• Aged
• Acutely 111
ing & S h i r t Laundry
942-7767
@ Convalescent
• Mentally III
Plant. Shirt Laundry & Economy Station Wagon
• Chronically 111
Alterations, Matty's 1 '63 Chevy II, low mi.
FOR INFORMATION'&
hr o Cleaners. 1943 N. E x t r a Clean. C a l l :
LITERATURE — PHONE: 563-1106
Fed. Boca, 395-2440.
395-0579.
Looking for a good used
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida Rooms - Car- car? This is it! 1961
ports - Patios - Awn- Olds 88, has everything.
ings -Porches-Kitchens Orig. Owner — make of -Additions-Storm Pan- fer. 395-1389.
els. ANYTHING. Phone 1957 Ford Blue, good
Rubber, clean, $175,,
395-4884
LEARN TO DRIVE
We help you get Drivers ii|B|Mitottf£l|$a|[^S:|e|i
License & Permit. We '65 HONDA S.S. 50, Very
Call for You. E a s y Clean $115. Boca Raton
* Free Padding
395-4359.
Method. 278-4140.
MBMiSileiHottesi
AA Auto School, G e t
* Free Installation
Your Drivers License Holiday Park, $30 mo.,,
in one day! Lessons large Trailer Lots for
* Custom Installation
Daily. Boca, Deerfield. rent, new Powerline Rd.
We call for you. Delray Direct to Boca,, Near
IBM, FAU — 399-2350.
276-5353.
Trailer
Rentals, City
MAINTENANCE AND
Water, Laundermat &
REPAIR
Public Phone, Holiday
For Classified Ads
Park Mobile Homes —
:

MmtoMmi

3954300
3994719

It's

So
Easy
To Earn
Extra Money
With

Want Ads
You Can

Sell

Your Safety

Just About
Anything
From A to Z

Antiques
Bicycles
Cameras
Dishes
Encyclopedias
Fencing
Guns
Heaters
Insulation
Jalousies
Kitchenware
Luggage
Motors
Needlework
Oars
Pets
Guilts
Ranges
Stamps
Tools
Uniforms
Vibrators
Watches
Xylophones
Yachts
Zircons

Classified
ids

fi

CALL
3954300
3994719

WsSId.
' 6 4 M.G.B. 2 to choose
from. 1 red, 1 while, wire
wheels, real

sharp

$1595

'fJL CADILLAC Sedan <f« VHIe
•••W* iyee. Bronze with light
Belgs Interior. Fully squipped
Including factory air
it)AQZ
conditioning , ,
«M
i£A KARMANN GHIA Coup*.
° ~ One local owner. $ i o n C

Very clean

IZV3

( £ t M O Midget R o a d s t e r .
ra
White with Red interior,
wire wheels. Local
$1OQc
owner and very sharp! 'O73
ILL VW Daluxe Bus. Perfect
« » for summer vacations and

Sf""1.:.....

*1995

« r VW Sedans. Only t w o
0 3 left in stock — JnOQC
From
1*73
'£1

CADILLAC Coupe de Vill*.
0 0
Beige with Beige inferior;
Loaded with equipment, including factory air conditioning.
This car is snarp
$91 Q r
enough to be a MU...
*•***
it A T - BIRO '2 - Door Coupe.
0 4 white with White leather
Interior. Loaded with souipment
Including factory .
$1706
air .conditioning
1/73

OOlmpala Super Sport,
yeflow, whrte b u c k e t
seats, one owner, V8
automatic, power steering.
Power
brakes.

Like

New

. ..$2095

» r MERCEDES 190 A -Door
° - ' Sedan. Automatic, power
steering, factory air conditioning. White with Black interior.

$

S

2795

ILL CHRYSLER 300 Convert!OO b |e. Light Blue with dark
Blue interior. Automatic, power
steering & Brakes, tinted glass,
air conditioning.
fOSQC
Locally owned
iO73

'86Mustang, V8

Coupe

Club

$1995

OO specials,
as is!

*
.

7

'

3994119

GET WELL SOON!!

USED GARS
700 H. FEDERAL HWY.
POMPANO BEACH
PHONE 942-7400

ATTENTION

MOTEL AND HOME OWNERS
WE MEET OR BEAT ALL
LOCAL COMPETITION 1

CARPETING

98

WALL-TO-WALL

Call 395-8300

399-2350.

Trailers for Sale
Discount Prices. New &
W i l l i e ' s Transfer & Used, 399-2350.
Storage. Local & Long
Distance moving & storTo Buy or To Sell
age. Packing & Crating.
391-0606. 389 NW 1st
AVON
Ave., Boca Raton,
Call 278-4972
PAINTING DECORATING'
WEIGHT WATCHERS
Boca's Finest, Painting Meets Wed, 7:30 P.M.Contractor — Licensed First Fed. Bank.Delray.
& Insured. Free Est,
GATEWAY
395-5949
NATURAL FOODS
Edward J. Hynes
Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Complete Painting & M i n e r a l s Organically
Decorating Service — grown, d r i e d fruit.
Painting in Boca Raton Dietetic Foods & Vegesince '54. F r e e Est. table Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
395-5540.
Pompano
941-8120
Painting Interior E x terior. Repair work & WILL Sharpen all cutting
small additions. No Job edges, circular saws,
too Small. F r e e Est o Hedge shears, garden
278-2566.
^ Tools, scissors, knives,
etc. Reasonable. 101 NW
PLUMBING
7th St. Boca 395-5172.
Expert Plumbing, Sew- Excellent accommodae r connection. K o h t z tions day, week or monPlumbing & Heating — th. Catering to Senior
395-0800. Time pay- Citizens. 181 S.E. 5th
ments can be arranged. Ave Delray Beach, 276s
ROOF PAINTING &
6468 or 276-9766,
CLEANING
GENTLEMAN desires to
Edward J. Hynes
share country home with
Roofs & Patios Pres- same, $20. week. All
sure cleaned & Painted. privileges. Boca 395Lie, & Insured, f r e e 4351.
est. Call: 395-5540.
MOVING-STORAGE

TROPICAL FISH

Boca Fish & Pet Supplies
T r o p i c a l Fish from
"Around t h e World,"
5905 N. Fed.aBoca Raton.
WATCH REPAIR
Registered Beadstringing & Engraving. John
Redding, Beacon L i t e
Jewelers, Beacon Lite
Shopping Center,

Experienced Motherly
type person for babysitting and light housekeeping. 10 A.M. to 4:30
P.M. 5 days a week.
Permanent. 395-3465.
TIC TOC Nursery, Kindergarten & Day Camp,
1-12 y r s . 273 NW 15th
St. Boca 395-5044, Eve.
395-1432.

Rolis Only

THREE R O O M S O F f f 5 0 1 "
N Y L O N FLOOR COWERING
WALL-TO-WALL SPECIAL

wagon in its
*

*plns ifc.r tax, D£H

Enough to
Cover
Areas

DALY'S DATSUN
1080-1100-S. FEDERAL HWY.
POMPAN0 BEACH

SQ. YD.

942-4747

CARPET ONLY
This Carpet meets or exceeds the moderate traffic Standards Specified in F.H.A. bulletin #um 44.

Make Your Wife Happy with....

KITCHEN CARPET
Stain & Grease Resistant
Built-in Sponge Rubber Cushion

FORMERLY 13.95 NOW INSTALLED
Nationally Advertised

SHAG RUGS
.p. go!

Our
price

Reg. 14.95

S®95

sq.
yd.

OZITE
sq,
yd.

9434960
FOR THE STORE
AT YOUR DOOR

See Us For Commercial Carpet
"Plus Lie, Tax, D £ H

BILL DALY'S DATSUN
1©8©-li§6 S. Federal Hwy.
POMPANO 11ACH 942-4747

SQ. YD.

PHONE

Choice of Colors
Remnants

4.39

8

95

HARRY RICH
RUGS & CARPETING
601 N.E. 33rd St., Pompano 943-4960
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15 A Miscellaneous Sale

25 B Apartments lor Kent

GARAGE SALE
June 17-18
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fischer Hi-Fi, Am.Fm,
G r a n df athers
Clock,
Stereo, desk, refrigerator, washer & dryer,
2 formica kitchen tables
patio furniture, books,
some glass & china some
Antiques, garden tools.
Call:.395-8154.V
660 NE Broadview Dr.

•c

ORCHID SALE
June 17-18
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Moving, Private Orchid
collection. Many different varieties. Corsage
type. Call 395-8154
660 ME Broadview Dr T
SOLID Cherry Governor
Winthrop Desk $60. Coffee Tbl., off-white, formica top 44x22 Ft. P r o yincial $15. 395-7260.
SINGERDIAL-O-MATIC
Late Type Zig-Zag Sewing Machine. It Monograms, Blind H e m s ,
Makes Buttonholes, and
many
fancy designs.
Orig. cost over $300.
Cash Price $70. A r e sponsible party may
make 10 payments of
$7.33. Will accept trade.
For Free Home Inspection, call Cr. Mgr. Mr.
Stewart. 583-4132.
BARGAINS GALORE
You name it, we have it,
from House furniture to
car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. No. of Boynton Rd.
on.Hwy 441.
Phone
732-6681. open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6.
-LAST CALLGOLD Rug & Pad. Sectional Sofa. Recliner
Chairs, Misc.
Tbls.,
lamps, Girls Bike, Bird
Cages. Wrought iron Dinette Set. Stereo, Other
Misc. Items. No reasonable offer refused. 225
NE 28th St. 9-6 P.M.
15 B Musical Instruments

Juitar and Amp. P e r fect for beginner. Like
new! $80. Call 395-0617
15 D Pels For Sale

AKC Miniature Dachshund — Red, Wormed,
Shots.
395-8448
WANTED — Good Home
Male Boxer, 5 years old.
In and around Boca Raton. Wonderful
watch
dog! Only request, visitation rights. 943-2711.
15 E Pets, Grooming & Board

DOG BOARDING

Reservations Necessary
Accommod ations
Limited
Air Conditioned
MARMACK
3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray
278-4896
25 A Rooms lor Rent

UNBELIEVABLE
East of Fed. Hwy, 382
E. Royal Palm Rd. 2
bedrm, central air, c a r peting & drapes, dishwasher,
refrigerator,
$135 Month. A n n u a l
lease, also available
furnished. 395-8220.
I & 2 Bedroom unfurnished. Reverse cycle air
cond. All electric Kitchen. Landscaped Patio.
Pool. Adults. A n n u a l
Lease. Reasonable. 371
SW 8th St. 395-5779,
1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy.
nicely furnished. Jordan Manor, 395-4567,1.01
N.W. Pine Circle.
Efficiencies, Furnished
Beach area. $80. per
month. Also Daily or
Weelc, 395-2666.
Furnished 1 bedrm Apts.
To Dec. 15, Tiffany Apts.
431 W. Camino Real,
Boca Raton 395-6420.
Unfurn.
Duplex 2/2,
Lawn & water, stove &
refrigerator, included.
$125. mo. yrly. 395-4754

25 B Apartments lor Renf

Furn. 1 bedroom Apt.
SOUTHLAND APTS.
2060 N.W. 2nd Ave.
$60 Mo. yearly basis
Contact:
McCann Realty, Inc.
941-6318
Pompano
Unfurnished Duplex for
Rent N.E. 5th Drive.
Available July 1st, 2/2
Drapes thru out, W/W
carpets in Living areas.
L a w n Maintenance &
Water. Central air cond.
& heat. Call 395-0288.
25 C Houses for Rent

Duplex 3/1 partly furn.
on 3 acres of land $150.
per mo. yrly lease, call:
WH1-2607.
Furn. 3 or 4 months. 2/2
beautiful grounds, s e cluded pool & patio.
Owner 395-1815.
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Sub-lease 4-5 months.
Furn. 2/1 l/2$100mon.
395-0651.
NEW 2/1 Air Cond. Yrly
Unfurn.$120. Furn.$135,
Also will rent short
term. 399-2878.
Furnished 2 bedroom, 4 Bedrm., 2 Bath unApt. Quiet Cool area. furn. Good Family home
Adults. $110.00 yearly. available immediately.
$175. yrly. 395-3624.
391-0294. .

Delray Beach, furn. duplex. Air cond. TV $85.
mo. yearly, call: 2767233
THREE Rms. &~Den
nicely furn. Annually.
2499 N.E. 2nd Ave. Boca
Raton. 395-8926 after 5
P.M.
VILLA,MAYA
Extra large unfurn. one
bedrm. Apts. Frigidaire
appliances. Private P a tios, Mirrored dressing
room, free laundry. 301
SW 8th St. 395-2984.
THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 S.W. 2nd Ave.
Boca Raton
New Modern furnished
a n d unfurnished 1, 2
Bedroom Apt. & Efficiencies from $95. 2
Pools. Please
call:
395-7728.
1 bedroom furnished
Apt. air Cond. Central
Heat. Near Hosp. & FAU
395-1812 Adams Apartments 1820 N.W. 15th
Vista Boca Raton.
.
Attractive furnished 1
b e d r o o m Apartments,
Heat & Air Cond. Adults.
Boca North Apartments,
560 N.E. 44th St, ~
395-4597.
DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL
APARTMENTS
One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club Overlooking Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal
& Yearly
Furnished & Unfurnished. Models now open - 1075 Spanish River
Rd., Boca Raton.
N e w l y furnished one
bedroom, Apt., reverse
cycle A/C, Pool, Laundry, in Beautiful Del Rio
Apts. 480 W. Camino
Real. Call: 395-7363.

Near FAU Private Bath
large & Comfortable
Eastern exposure. Reasonable. 395-7601 after
4:30.
Private Bath & Entrance;
Private Patio, wall to
wall carpeting, TV.
Ocean Front
Small Refrigerator. ImLOW RATES
maculate, call: week
While Renovating
days 395-8300 Eve, all Efficiencies & 1 bedday Sat. & Sunday 941- room Apts. Pool, T.V.
5976.
& Air Cond. $45. week25 B Apartments lor Rent
ly, $150. Monthly. 630
SUMMER BEACH
N. A1A, Deerfield —
RENTALS
399-0595.
Private beach, 2 pools, Unfurnished 1 bedroom
fishing dock, Shuffle- Apt. Refrigerator,Stove,
board
and spacious $95. month. 395-4254.
grounds. Efficiencies,
$65. Per mo. until Nov. STUDIO Apt.-$75.plus
1. Sunset Villas, 1421 electric, private enS. Ocean Blvd. Pompano trance.
Call 395-0692
Beach. 941-7242.

HARVEY CONSTRUCTION
* REMODELING * ALTERATIONS
* SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
(Installed & Repaired)

RENT OPTION
«m

TO BUY

AtAJ^TOIIS ;

Comfortable m o d e r n
Home in Beautiful Lake
R o g e r s sub-division.
A/C, screened P o o l ,
etc. $250. Mo. A l s o
other rentals. MacLaren
& Anderson, 135 E. Palmetto P a r k Rd. —
395-1333.
S p a c i o u s 3/2 family
Home on large corner.
See at 399 N.E. 44th St.
Boca Raton. $120 per
month. Call: 395-5100,
ext. 251.
25 F Miscellaneous lor Rent

Uround floor business
or1- professional office
for lease in Boca Raton
News Bldg. on S.E. 2nd
St. Off-street parking,
air-cond. unit, furnished. 900 sq. ft. $175. mo.
Call 3,95-3329...
15X40
NEAR FAU
395-1183
Warehouse space B-3
Zoned. 20'x30* $35.40'x
30' $65. 10'xlO' doors. 1
Blk.E.of Dixie. 399-2878

OFFICE

RES.

399-7465

276-6205

After 6 P.M.

THE FLORIDA ARTISTIC
MEMORIAL
6099 N. FED. HWY.

BOCA

SPECIALIZING IN

Granite § Bronze Markers
Call any time far
prices.
Ho obligation

Best Quality
& Workmanship
Certified Barre Granite

4 bedrm., patio, pool,
dbl. garage.lot close to
IBM, FAU, low, 30's,
owner moving, 395-7298
Lake Rogers 834 NE 33
Use the Classifieds
Resort living! Luxury
3/3, study: dock opp new
35 C Real Estate Wanted
beachpark, 395-2104.
HOUSE WANTED
Corner Boca Squared"
ROYAL OAK HILLS
bedrm., 2 bath, Pool.
Chicago Widow —
Personal friend, wants 1100 SW 11th St. —
to buy 2/2, central heat 595-7603.
& air Home, nicely landscaped, with screened
Porch or Florida room.
$23,000. bracket. Prefers to assume MTG
with $5000. to $7000.
down or have seller take
back Mortgage. Brokers
4 bedrm, patio, pool,
co-operate.
BANER REALTY INC. double garage, lot close
to IBM, FAU, low 30*s.
814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach 276-7401 Owner moving 395-7298.
nights &Sunday 278-6482
BLOCK from OCEAN
35 H Homes lor Sale
3/2-$18,500. 395-0734.

MLS

Gets Results j
See Your Realtor

CHATHAM HILLS
201 NE 31st St.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, family room, screened patio, garage, central heat
& air, full Sod, sprinkling system. Immediate
occupancy — Convenient
financing.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO
400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton
Phone 395-4254
3/2 Carpets & Drapes,
lg. Fla. r m , , central
heat & Air. 1301 NW
7th St. $18,700,395-6300
395-0753.
By owner 3 bedroom, 2
bath, in the Cove. Enclosed Patio with Pool.
under $30,000.399-1552.
Boca Harbour — 2/2
Family room r Pool,Dock,
Air Cond. 881 Appleby
St., Boca Raton.
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
Furnished Home, 2bedrm, 2 bath, call 395-0303
Unusual
Waterfront
home, privacy, contemporary. 4 b e d r o o m s ,
2-1/2 bath, dock, patio,
double garage with elec,
eye, 2 lots either side
a v a i l a b l e . $34,500.
owner, 399-4378.

MLS
Gets Results
See Your Realtor
GOT KIDS?

Restaurant for Sale
year round business,
276-9415 Delray. askfor
Mr. Andreas.

3/2 Family Home located within walking distance of New Addison
Mizner E l e m e n t a r y
35 REAL ESTATE SALE
School. One of Boca's
ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS', nicer residential areas.
Huge screened Porch.
Less Than $5000, Down
& Assume 5-3/4% Mortgage. MLS 799/°
REALTORS
BOCA RATON

Ph. 395-4424

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

GARVY'S
GOT
IT?

Appraisal & Realty, Inc.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
399-4440
Nites & Weekends —
__3?9-4655
New Large 5 bedrooms
3 Baths, assume 6% Mtg.
Will Consider T r a d e .
399-6790.
. .
ONLY $16,500
Very comfortable, neat,
3/2 Home handy to Town
& Beach. Has large family room, c a r p e t s ,
drapes; circular drive,
wooded lot. This is a
real Home at modest
price. MLS BR-773.

CAPITAL GAINS
40 Acres. 990 Ft. on
Main Rd, connecting US
1, Turnpike, & 441. One
mile from
Arvida's
Multi-Million
Dollar
P u r c h a s e . Excellent
Terms. Call: 399-5922,
Forced Circumstances
requires immediate disposal of 33 developed
Lots. Water-Streets - 140 N. FederalREALTOR
Hwy., Boca
Sewers, in Boca Raton.
395-8155
Exceptional Terms to
NEW HOME
right individuals. Own5 3/4% MTG.
er: 2469 NE 23rd Ct.,
3/2
Center
Hall Extra
Pompano Bch.,941-1664.
Large Family room. 3
1-1/4 acres, West of blocks from new "AddState Road 7 on Oakland ison Mizner School"
Pk. Ext. Sacrifice — Perfect family Home.
$400. Take over pay- No Closing Cost. MLS
ments, of $25. mo. on bal.
of $1837. Call 942-3799
after 6; all day Sat. &

Assessed at $18,000,001!
Priced at $14,500.00!!
with $11,000.00 mtge.
Spic and span MLS 698
and spacious. 2 bedrooms 2 baths, sprinkler
system — a honey for
the money!
Edward K. Garvy
Realtor
Boca Raton ph. 1391-0090

1

CAMINO GARDENS
4 BEDROOMS POOL

sunken living room, 2
car garage, a truly gracious & spacious swimming pool home in this
fine community,$41,750
w i t h a l a r g e 5-3/4%
mortgage. MLS 756.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600
GARVY'S
CHILDREN
GOT
PARADISE
IT!

A very Liveable and
pretty home 4/2 with
central heat and air and
a touch of the exotic.
Transferred
Doctor
wants offers! MLS 751huge Porch for indooroutdoor living. Asking
$26,500. Let us show
you.
Edward K. Garvy
Realtor
Boca Raton 391-0090
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
WATERFRONT SPECIAL
T h r e e bedrooms plus
panelled den. Covered
patio faces Southeast
over water — extra deep
lot with concrete dock
— many, many extras.
At $69,500 this is a super
bargain. We have the
key — MLS BR-752W.
nfl
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
WATERFRONT
4 Bedroom 3 Bath plus
panelled Den, Pool, Central Air & Heat, 2 Car
garage, Newly Built, Extra Large lot,BocaKeys,
278-2066 - 391-0429.

1

I AM AN EXPERT
I, Thomas J. Meredith,
have been responsible
for developing BOCA
RATON SQUARE, so if
you want to live in BOCA
RATON SQUARE, and
who doesn't, call me for
Lot information, at the
Keating
Office, 3951515. P.S. If you want to
sell a Lot call me too.
3 BUILDING LOTS
100X115 EACH
FACING NORTH

SOCA RATON

REALTORS
T f Ph. 395-4424

Call: Ed Ronan Assoc.
395-4624 Eve. 395-7280
3/2 reverse cycle air &
heat. Lots of extras.
1222 SW 5th St. across
f r o m new "Mizner"
School. 395-4024.
Corner Lot, 3 bedrm., 2
bath, Riviera Section, at
Golf Course near Ocean.
Completely equipped ~
$29,000. by owner. —
395-2853.

1

ROYAL OAK
HILLS 2/2

Near hospital and FAU
— $11,500 for all 3 or
Late model Westport
$4000 each.
with large Porch has
OTHERWELL separate office and
storage rooms. MLS
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.
$26,950.
Colonial Building
FIRST REALTY CORP.
Boca Raton, Fla.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600
Phone 395-4044

M

VALUE
WISE?

kMOTHERWELL

Carlen

35 D Business Property-Sale

FOR SALE!
Eight U n i t A p a r t m e n t
House, 1 bedroom apartments, good investment
with excellent return.
1/2 block off U.S.I.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO
400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton
Phone 395-4254

35 H Homes for Sale

R o y a l Palm Yacht &
C o u n t r y Club. Golf
Course Lot. $12,500.
Call 278-2076.

30 C Business Opportunities

gun.

395-4452

35 H Homes for Sale

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

$80.00 PER
FRONT FOOT
.BUSINESS •

In a prime business zoned area now building up
...200'xl80' total price
$16,000, A superb capital gains opportunity, or
for immediate building.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S E 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600

DIVORCE SACRIFICE
Near Camino Gardens,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, King
size screened Patio with
Garden & Built in BarB-Q, Pump, Well &
Sprinklers, Large Lot
with fruit trees. $18,500
Terms available. Phone
owner 278-3383 or your
broker.

1

ROYAL PALM
FAMILY HOME

An' exceptionally functional home. Foyer entrance serves 3 bedrooms without crossing
living room. Separate
dining room, separate
family room, huge (14'x
30') Patio, largekitchen
serves all areas. Oversize 2 car garage. A
great family home at
$54,000. MLS 679.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600
POOL
HOME
SACRIFICE
ACALTOflS
Special situation dictates price considerably
under market, and a 90
Pet. mortgage is available! Nice 3 bedroom
home with family room
and screened Pool. Near
new Elementary and
High S c h o o l s . Only
$19,500! MacLaren &
Anderson, 135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. Ph. 3951333.
.
Husband Transferred
Must sell. 3/2 Fla. Rm.
Carport, Extras. Small
down payment. Assume
Mtg. 4600 NW 2nd Ct.
Boca Raton. 395-7729.
Lovely 2bedrm,Fla.rm,
A/C, Carpets, Drapes,
Sprinklers, Well, Fruit
trees, Anchor fence,
$1900
Down. Price
$15,950. Terms, owner.
395-7841.

MLS
Gets Results
See Your Realtor
3/2 Palmetto Park T e r r .
Family rm, double garage, screened porch,
fenced back, awningsshutters, heat, central
air, on sewer, Dishwasher, Disposal, r e frigerator, drapes, c a r pet. Lived in 16 mo.
5-3/4% Mtg. by owner
at $27,500.ph.399-3188.
TWO CAR GARAGE
This lovely 3 bedroom
plus family room home
with large two car garage and south facing patio in Boca Square can
be purchased completely
furnished. CLEAN and
MODERN in every way.
This must be seen to be
appreciated - MLS BR788

kMOTHERWELL

In
REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
35 K Duplex

OCEAN!

New Spacious DeluxDuplex, 2 bedrm., 2 bath,
Living, Dining, Utility &
Storage rms. Family
rm., screened P o r c h ,
exquisite kitchen, carport, central heat & Air,
frost free frig. Ice maker, Lawn care & Water,
$200 monthly. 234 NE
Wavecrest Way (Open).
Owner. 564-1474. Laud.

QUALITY and VALUE
Beautiful simulated Brick Waterfront Home.
This 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Home with large Living room, Dining room, Panoramic Kitchen
with Breakfast area. Roofed screened Patio, 2
car garage-Electric Eye. Central Air & Heat,
Carpets, Bermuda Lawn with sprinkler system.
An exceptionally complete almost new Home.
Offered at $30,500- MLS BR 835W
Phone 395-8155
140 N. Federal Hwy.
RATON

NEW APARTMENTS
POOL - CENTRAL HEAT/AIR
$115.80 month
Rent 'includes, Tax, Water, Garbage
Collection,
W/W Carpeting,
Range,
Refrigerator,
Master
TV Antennae.
Front door parking. Located DelrayBoynton area. 8 mi. to Boca.

BANER REALTY INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach 276-7401
Nights & Sunday 2780554 or 278-5482.

INTRACOASTAL RENTAL
APARTMENTS
Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club Area. Furnished &
Unfurnished.
1075 Spanish River Rd.
MODELS OPEN NOW

ROYAL OAK HILLS
POOL
3/bedrooms 2 baths central
heat & air — priced onfy
$25,900. - MLS 826P - For
further
particulars,
call
LLOYD L I V E L Y . . . "

First Reasonable Offer
Accepted on
•;

NEW 3 Bedroom 3!i Bath

JSOYU'-PUH YACHT'S COUKTRY ClUB HOUSE

SPACE GALORE

T r a d e s Also C o n s i d e r e d

If you want a Ipacious homo
this will fill the bill - large
living room w/sliding doors
to 40 ft. screened patio - 3
bedrooms (one panelled can
be used as den) carpets &
drapes included — $22,900.
MLS 814. For information call

Coll 399-6790

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS
READY TO BUILD
Call:

JACK MEEHAN.

OTTO YARK
395-0865

BOCA SQUARE
3 bedroom 2 bath — drapes
some carpeting — Owner will
convert 20.8'xl2' of Family
room to 2 additional bedrooms
for $300. $23,000. MLS - 829
. . . c a l l HARRY GRIFFITHS.

- DiAMONDHEAO —
OCEAN FRONT
Beyond description are the
views from every room in
this distinguished HHIsboro
Beach Condominium - NO
LAND LEASE - Soundproof
walls - P r i v a t e
Dock
Space
on
Intracoastal.
Heated pool - A must
on your list to see. From
$25,000. )pen Jaiiy from
10 to 5:30 - Call 94MMO
or 563-3201.

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE
3/bedroom 2/kath - bit in
bookcase in living room carpets & drapes Hi Fi speaker in LR & family room
$24,900. MLS 830 - This is a
lovely home . . for further info
=all HARRY GRIFFITHS.

FORD R. CARTER,
INC.
Realtors
2507 E. Commercial Blvd.

POOL
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH

PHONE: 563-3201
Ft. Lauderdale

Beautifully landscaped comer
home — Boca Raton Square —
all electric kitchen with passthru to pool and patio area cable heat custom made draperies included. $24,900. MLS
797P - For details call

STUDIO
OCEANFRONT
Private beach
Olympic Pool/ M hr. Switchboard, Beauty & Gift Shops,
Room
Service, Cabanas,
Restaurants, Maid Service.
$7.50 per day, year round
rale.
Contact Mr. Larson

IVAN HAACK.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
REALTORS
WEIR PLAZA BLDG.
855 S. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON, FLA.
PHONE: 395-4000

Ocean Manor Apts.
566-7501
Ft. Lauderdale

FOR RENT
CHOICE - Homes &
apartments. Furnished
and unfurnished. By
month,
season or

ACREAGE LARGE
& SMALL
FOR ONE and ALL!
We h o v e researched 150
Thousand acres in this area
and have available listings
from 5 to 3800 acre tracts.
Some with terms as low as
10% down. No principal payment for 5 years and the balance over an additional 10
years.

RE.G. REAL ESTATE BROKERS

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker
399-1223

912N.DixieHwy.;Boca Raton

190 Golf View Drive
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-5011
Any time

Mini-skirt, ... well!
Mini-price . . . JUST RIGHT!
For a growing family who wants a 4
bedroom home with two baths. Brand
new Builder's Model with central air
conditioning and heat. Large kitchen
and family room. Screened patio and
oversized garage with utility area and
plenty of room for parking bikes.
Sprinkler system. Low monthly payments. Only $21,900.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
307 Golf View Drive, Boca Raton
395-1661, or after 6 PM 395-7934

DELRAY BEACH
SALES & RENTALS
BANER REALTY INC.
Invites your call or visit for qualifiedexperienced
service & consultation
without obligation, in any Real Estate
Sales,
Rentals, Business
Property,
Subordination or MTG. needs in all
price ranges for the Delray Beach area.

DELRAY BEACH AREA.
Albert fi. Boner, Pres.

BANER REALTY INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach 276-7401
nights & Sundays 278-0554
fnexf to Patio Delray at Bridge)

IF
EXPERT DESIGN - GOOD
ARCHITECTURAL PLANNING &
CLOSE PERSONAL SUPERVISION
COUPLED WITH REASONABLE PRICING
EXCELLENT FINANCING AND* NO
EXTRAS, DOESN'T INTEREST YOU IN
A CHOICE FOR A HOME, THEN IGNORE
THIS AD.

IF
IT DOES FOR INFORMATION CALL:

Subsidiary of Brolliar-May Corp.

984 West Camino Real, Boca Raton
399-6790

J,..
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Prices iffecfive
Mon-Tue-WedL
June 19-20-2!

RMRI
Swiff's Premium jten«
Shipped Gov't.4rtsp|c
Fresh Not Frozen,

Clip & Redeem
1OO
EXTRA S & H GREEN 5TAMPS
w i t h S5.00 order or more

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS
w i t h $10.00 order or more

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS

with $15.00 order or more
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)
(Coupon expires Wed. June 21,1967

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't-Inspected
Heavy Beef

ll^GreenStampsP?

Chuck Steak.
Chuck Roast .
Key Club Steak
Ground Beef. .3

(CUT-UP OR WHOLE)

II^ftGreenStamps
WITH I H I I eeuroH AND ?U«CHAII or

Decaf

501
- 99c
iar
(Coupon expires Wed. June 21,1967)
> (Coupon Good From Vero Beach
; To Miami ONLY)

Instant Coffee
1

Celebrity Extra Lean

Stevens Pure

Cooked Ham .

ff 39c

»

89c

1/2-lb.

59c

V

39c

can

A

*^

c

can

69c

lb.

Bag Sausage

JgUB^Bk

Swift's Premium Chipped Beef,
Ham, Turkey or

89c

Ib.

59c

Bologna

z

C o r n T o a s t e e s . . . . 2 £° s - 49c

Sour Cream . .

Stouffer's

Master's Plain or Flavored

Beefeater Brand Fancy

Calves Liver

1 2
P ^-

Yogurt

39c

... 2

Mrs. Filbert's Golden Quarters

Margarine

*}g 69c

35c

8-oz.
cup

25c

8-oz.
cups

29c

•

Mb.

ctn.

25c

Mb.
pl<g.

59c

Clearfield Sliced
1 2 Z
P ;;° -

American Cheese . .

99c

Kraft Sliced

Shenandoah

Cornish Game Hen .

2
S°«-

39c

Provolone Cheese . .

69c
Swift's

Del Monte Halves or Slice Cling

2S

Peaches

. 2 IK

39<

TamaSes • • . • •

Chock Full O f Nuts

Cheerios • . • • •

Swift's Premium

Napkins • • • • •

Chicken Of The Sea Chunk Light Meat

3

Crosse & Blackwell

50-ct.
box

Breakfast Club White Sliced Family Size

39c

Bread • • • • ' • • 2

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES
OF $ 3 OR MORE)

Sunsweet

Prune Juice
Prices in this ad effective
only in Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

• • • •

40-oz.
jar

Farm King Strawberry

Preserves
Syrup

"let's go totheraceg

lutfiLane
Camino Gardens - Boca Raton

Fresh Green

CABBAGE
Sweet as Honey
BANANAS

2 lb

: jar

Vermont Maid

edition

WLBW, Channel 10, Miami
5:30 to 6:00 PM
WEAT, Channel 12/West Palm Beach
7:30 to 8:00 PM

25c

Root Beer • • • •

can

. .

newbr

7-oz.
box

Royal Castle Birch Beer or Dad's

Mb.

SEoppyJoe. .

glass

Kleenex Dinner

303
cans

Beans • • •

131/2-02.

General Mills

COFFEE

25c

Stokely's Shellie

Pate & Nut RoB8

8-oz.
jar

Master's W/Chives

Coffee Cake

Tyna, . . . . . . .

>» 89c

(Coupon expires Wed. June 21,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

W i e n e r s . . . . . . . . . *}£ 3 9 c

"New From Morton's" Honey Pecan

(LIMIT 4 WITH OTHER PURCHASES
OF $3 OR MORE)

Buffet Ham

3 J £ 99c

Dressing . . . .
7

Spinach Souffle. . . .

8-oz.

w

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASf Of

Kraft's Blue Cheese
Howard Johnson

BISCUITS

EXTRA

Dirr's Gold Seal Boneless
Half or Whole Smoked

3OC

Pillsbury's Sweet or Buttermilk
or Bollard's Sweetmilk

Pork & Beans

99c

lb.

lIIWWGreenSfaiiipsl

49c

FROZENFOODS

Van Camp's

Ib.

Copeland's All Meat

Deep Sea

Scallops.

Luncheon Meat

I l l s

Herman's Orange Band Barbecue Flavored

Jumbo Smoked Canadian

Cod Fillets

Hunt's

Swift's Premium Pure Pork

Corned Beef

S^A FOODS

Mott's Lo-Cal

Spam

•

Rotisserie Cooked Rare (Sliced to Order)

Cranprune Juice . . . ff 39c

Tomato P a s t e . . . .

•

59<
59<

(Available in Publix Maikets with Service Delicatessen Departments)

Roast Beef

Apple Sauce

®

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

TReals

Ocean Spray

Papaya Nectar . . .

•

100 W. Camino Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
•

•

U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Aye.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach

12-oz.
bot.

•-.rS
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Titian tic IKu 9

of Boca Raton

ha s received
d wor d of a won derfu
new development—a totally new kind of

Florida
Vacations/Outdoor Living

carpet for inside and outside of the home.

¥

"FAME" and "FORTUNE"
CAN BE YOURS !

"News
BY

Come info Atlantic Rug
Company and see this
amazing new

"EVER-WHER"™

CARPET
by Callaway
The ideal Carpet for your patio,
Swimming Pool and Florida Room

in color.

areas to make your indoor and
outdoor living more pleasurable.

SHOP AT HOME

10%
DOWN
Up to 24 Months
to Pay !
Low Interest
Rates !

Walf-To-Wall

If not convenient for you to come in, our carpeting expert will bring samples
to your homo where you can best coordinate textures and colors. He'll give
you an estimate without charge.

Carpeting Is
Our Specialty
Factory Trained Mechanics will fit your carpet
wall-to-wall. Their yean
of experience and expert craftsmanship assures you a perfect i n stallation (

HONESTY AND SINCERITY IS OUR POLICY

Complete
Decorator Service

64 S. FEDERAL HWY.- BOCA RATON
395-3717

Large Selection of Fabrics
for Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled Reupholstery Work.

Boca Raton News

Section C

June 18,1967
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At Birch State Park

Tourists Hit the Million Mark
The ranger at the gate
of Hugh Taylor B i r c h
State Park in Fort Laud erdale counted the fastmoving line of tourists
with excitement: 999,998; 999,999 ~ at last,
one million!
With the entry of Mrs,
Henry Reigler, a p r e cedent - shattering one
million tourists have
now visited Hugh Taylor
Birch since last July,
making it the only Florida State Park ever to
reach this attendance

Outdoors —
It's What
Florida Is
All About

within a fiscal year.
The ocean-front park,
flanked on all sides by
swank motels and plush
restaurants, has long
led all other Florida
State Parks in over-all
attendance, but always
fell short of the million
mark. The 1965-66 fiscal year saw 973,000
visitors at Hugh Taylor
Birch.
Capt. Eugene Hagen,
park
superintendent
said, "We didn't realize until a few hours

system to provide more
beachfront areas to accommodate the public."
There were five-anda-half million visitors
to Florida State Parks
last year, Miller noted.
State Parks Director As of May 31, the latest
Bill Miller said the fig- statistics compiled, alure is an indication of most 6 million tourists
the attendance peaks to had already been r e be hit in all parks by corded so far this year,
the end of the 1966-67 with the heavy tourist
f i s c a l year June 30. month of June still to be
"Swimming is the most calculated.
popular sport in our Hugh Taylor Birch
parks," Miller s a i d . covers 180 acres of what
We must. expand our was once the estate of
before t h a t we could
break the record. We
started tabulating t h e
entry tickets carefully,
to be sure of an accurate count."

Mmm

DO-IRYOURSELF
HEADQUARTERS
MOSAIC '

'

Sej..FtV25«r

millionaire Hugh Taylor CLAY WALL T I L E " " 25<
Birch, who donated the SOLID VINYL
1-12X12X1 16 18*
land to the State.
ASBESTOS 9X9 9<t
Today, the park is a CVINYL
E R A M I C FLOORSq.Ft. 35*
multi-recreation area,
BATHROOM ACCESSORIES
o f f e r i n g swimming,
fishing, boating, tours
• 565-7441 1
on a miniature railroad,
and picnicking.DevelopNATIONAL TILE
ment has been accom& MARBLE CO.
plished without destroy4331 NDIXIE HWY.
ing the natural beauty
Ft. Lauderdale
of the site, and lush
tropical vegetation still
waits serenely within a
few minutes of the bright Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
lights and busy streets
of downtown Fort Lauderdale.

PLAN
NOW

M

POMPANO
FEDERAL

FALL and WINTER CRUISES
SEA and AIR TOURS TO

EUROPE
(Free Information)

"I haven't got a thing to do."
Such a phrase is heard throughout the land,
come cummer.
The kids are home from school.. . and what
is there to do?
Dad's home from the office earlier . . .
doesn't the sun ever go down with this daylight saving time?
If your family mouths these words/then its
your own fault.
For you live in Florida . . . land of magic,
where there is always something going on.
For this is truly the Land of Outdoor Living.

From St. Augustine to Key West, offshore anglers search for and catch the high flying sailfish.
Thrills come with the initial strike, continue as
the blue-green aerialist tail wake attempting to
throw the hook, and finally when the battle is
over. No little job is the boating of the catch,
as shown above.

NOW TWO LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU
A flock of friendly giraffes towers above Busch
Gardens Director Richard G. Naegeli. The giraffes
are among hundreds of African animals currently
For vacations, i t ' s h a r d to beat, Florida.
So here's a look at some of the "at home" vacations possible for Floridians — whether you just
want to camp out on the back patio or try a tour
of the whole state.
Vacations and outdoor living go hand in hand, and
the myriad reasons for that are found by just looking around to see what sort of a place Florida
really i s .
It's a land of perennial springtime (with maybe
a warm month or two tossed in during midsummer
just to break up the monotony).
It is the complete absence of ice, except for
the cubes that tinkle in a frosty glass on a warm
afternoon.
It's a backyard barbecue, just for the wife and
kids, or something more elaborate, with Japanese
lanterns swaying in a soft evening breeze while
friends and neighbors gather to watch a roast of
beef slowly turning on a rotisserie.
It's a swim in a gently rolling blue Atlantic
surf, or a lazy dip in your own private backyard
pool.
It's a stroll in the park or along the beach, or a
quiet snooze in the shade of the trees that break
up the sunshine that falls on them.
It's children, shrieking happily as they clamber
over a discarded fighter plane or an old steam
locomotive permanently stilled, or adults, shrieking just as happily at the office outing across the
park.
It's the house,, not too expensive, on one of the
hundreds of canais that thread their way across the
face of the state or a grander place, a co-op maybe, that looks out over the sea.
It's a boat berthed at your own dock, or a little
runabout you can pull to the nearest boat ramp for
an afternoon of fishing.
It's heron or egret or mockingbirds instead of
robins and meadowlark, and an occasional alligator.
It's genuine Key Lime pie instead of Boston
cream, and sea grape jelly instead of the blueberry jam mother made from the berries you pick-

POMPANO FEDERAL
TRAVEL SERVICE

in residence at the Wild Animal Kingdom of Florida's largest tourist attraction.

ed yourself.
It's palm trees instead of maple, and poinsettia
instead of rambling roses.
It's Florida, aland that was discovered hundreds
of years ago but whose pioneers still live among
us.
And it is a land that is still being discovered
today, by thousands of new arrivals every year.
It's a land of Bermuda shorts and bikinis, a
land to which you bring many of the problems
- - you had back where you came from — but
where they don't seem quite so grave.
A land where you can arise each morning, 365
days a year, to the sound of birds singing outside
your window.
There is something for everyone in Florida
whatever his means.
The recreation programs sponsored by t h e
cities for all age groups, from the very young to
the very old, provide entertainment and learning.
It's a land of outdoor living for everyone, where
clear, unpolluted air filters bright sunshine pouring out of blue, almost cloudless skies.
It's Florida and it's there for the taking — and
by the thousands they come each year to share in
the joys of sun, sand, surf ~ and shuffleboard.
It's there for the taking. . .so take a little bit
.for this summer's vacation in the outdoors.

On The Cover
Busch Gardens is the cover photo
on this year's edition of the Boca Raton News' annual summer vacation and
outdoor living. As in the past, emphasis is on close to home vacations,
Florida's many attractions and outdoor
activities. More about Busch Gardens
is on page 16C.

102 S. Federal Hwy.r Pompano Beach
PHONE 941-7020
3650 N. Federal Hwy.r Lighthouse Point
PHONE 942-8666

Smack in the middle of the plush motel row on the beach at Fort Lauderdale, Florida is Hugh Taylor Birch State Park.

CALL

395-0800
URSELF
EASY WAY

PAMPE
SHAPE U
MAKE THE SU
A COMPLETE
SLENDERIZING
AND PHYSICAL
FITNESS SALON
Cove Shopping Center
Hillsboro Ave.

\Deerfield Beach
, V T E L : 399-7275

COUNT
COMPLEMENTARY
TRYQUT
to introduce you to the
magic machines that take
the work out of reducing,
toninq, firming. Circulatory problems corrected.

Call for Appointment
No
Obligation

TIME PAYMENTS CAN BE
ARRANGED
REPAIRS - ALTERATION

•
-A-HOT WATER HEATERS
REPAIRED OR REPLACED
-A- DRAIN & SEWER
CLEAN IMG
• SEWER
CONNECTIONS
OVER 36 YRS. tXPERUHCB

Kohtz
>LUMBI

CO.

SERVING BOCA & DEBRFIELD
SINCE 1943

-•r
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S ammen,
Bomfdete
from

naturally !
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Sunset on the water is a little difficult in Boca Raton, but you can have views like this on a trip to the west coast of Florida.

\

ARE YOU BEING BUGGED?
Keep Flies, Bugs, Gnats and
Rid a Bug kills Roaches - Ants - Silverfish - Fleas Ticks - spiders - Flies, etc.
Now you can save $50.00 - $60.00 Dollars a year in 30 Minutes.
For use in the Home - Motel or Place of Business.

Creepy Things From

INDOOR LIVING

You can't see it - You can'i smell it - You can't feel it Yet Rid a Bug radiation kills (or approximately 6 months when sprayed
according to directions.
Free use of professional sprayer.
Money Back Guarantee Do the Job Yourself and Save at
A
ijn

ACE HARDWARE
. i 101 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

LUMBER
COMPANY
942-39.55

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ad Service

ENJOY OUTDOOR LIVING
ENCLOSURES

EXPERIENCE MAKES
THE DIFFERENCE
WE ARE SPECIALISTS

POOL-PORCH-PATIO
^SCREEN REPAIR
* STORM SHUTTERS
"AWNINGS
* ALUMINUM

W i t h A B e a u t i f u l A l u m i n u m Screen D o o r
C O M P A R E THE FEATURES - COMPARE THE PRICE
• Full One Inch Thick
• Fiberglass Screening
• Choice of Five Colors
• Door Closer Included

Just Received a New Shipment
of VilND-PROOF FISH ASH TRAYS
and FLOATING WATER LILIES
for Your Pool

• Aluminum Threshold Included
• Three Oilite Bushed Hinges
• Key-ln-Knob Lock
• Embossed Alumininum Kick Plate
• Left-or Right Hand Hinge

fi&utvs

LIMITED QUANTITY - INSTALLATION EXTRA
SUPER-SALE PRICE

FREE ESTIMATE - TERMS AVAILABLE

DEERFIELD ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
125 S.E. 5th Court,Deerfield Beach

399-6433

399-6434

"Everything Casual"

DEERFIELD ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
124 S.E. 5th Court, Deerfield Beach

399-6433 -

399-6434

2910 N. Federal Highway,
«

.

Boca Raton, Florida
•

.
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Telephone 395-7444
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Underwater Show is a Dry-Land Spectacle
For the Audience, Not the Performers

Passes Make
Touring Easier
With family camping and outdoor recreation
moving to the forefront of vacation planning, Floridians may want to make a thorough investigation
of the Federal Government's nationwide "Operation Golden Eagle."
This fund, established in 1965, is a program designed to gain increased financial support for
the Land and Water Conservation Fund, and has
become an important instrument for conservation
in a little more than two years.
Cornerstone of "Operation Golden Eagle" is the
$7 family Golden Eagle Passport,, This walletsized plastic card is one of the best bargains going today. It affords everyone the opportunity to
buy America's biggest outdoor recreation value.
The Golden Eagle passport entitles the bearer
and everyone accompanying him in his automobile to enter all Federal recreation areas that
charge entrance fees. With this one permit, families can visit the nation's outstanding recreation
and scenic areas an unlimited number of times
for an entire year.
At the same time, family groups will gain the
satisfaction of knowing their purchase of a Golden
Eagle passport helps the nationwide conservation
effort by strengthening the Land and Water Conservation Fund.
The program already has produced results in
Florida. Through the Fund, the state was able to
purchase Cape Florida — a tract of park land on
the tip of Key Biscayne in Dade County. Several
additional state and local projects already have
been submitted for matching monies from the
Fund to acquire other park and recreational land
in Florida.
The 1967 Golden Eagle passport is a vital source
of the Fund. It can be purchased in person, or by
mail, at national parks and monuments, national
forest areas, wildlife refuges, Army Corps of
Engineers recreation areas and other Federal
recreation areas where entrance fees are charged.

S e a t e d comfortably 16 feet below water,
audiences watch in amazement as live mermaids
perform at Weeki Wachee, one of Florida's most

beautiful spring attractions.
the underwater show since it was first opened in
Located north of Tampa on U.S. 19, Weeki
1947, A million-dollar underwater theater now
Wachee has been drawing record crowds to see allows full view of the Underwater Grand Canyon,
a 100-foot chasm nearly 137 feet in depth, where
the mermaids present their fascinating show.
Broadway-like productions lasting 45 minutes
are presented by the all-star cast of beautiful
girls dressed in appropriate costumes. A new
show is written and produced by the talented team
of Marilyn and Jack Nagle each,year. Climax of
each show is the breathtaking descent of a mermaid 117 feet into the underwater canyon.
In order to have their own post office, the residents of the attraction recently have incorporated
into the town of Weeki Wachee and have their own
mayor and councilmen. As a community inhabited
by mermaids, Weeki Wachee probably isthemost
unusual town in the world!
Besides the outstanding show, Weeki Wachee
also offers an exciting jungle cruise down the
Weeki Wachee River aboard the Congo Belle.

WIGS
QUALITY WIGS
HAIR PIECES-FALLS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
100% HUMAN HAIR
HUNDREDS OF WIGS O N DISPLAY
EXPERT STYLISTS
RETAILERS
IMPORTERS - WHOLESALERS

Ancient cannon guards ocean approaches to
John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park. The
Keys attraction is only underwater park in the

565-4521

country, it also has plenty of dry land space for
visitors, campers.

»*-
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RE-UPHOLSTERING SALE
Sofa B e d . . . . .
Sofa Convertible
Sectional
Sofas
(Prices include Labor and Material)

AVIS INTERIOR
DESIGNS

I

Boca Raton's First Interior Decorator

I

I

NOW OPEN in NEW LOCATION

YARD GOODS AT BARGAIN PRICES
Thousands of yards of upholstery fabric in
stock, by buying a truck-load from the mills
at bargain prices. We save by buying in
quantity. Let us pass the savings on to you.

5501 N. Federal Highway

Sdtimate

943-2828

LACSON UPHOLSTERY CO.
117 N. DIXIE HWY.

OF FT. LAUDERDALE

I

POMPANO BEACH

PORCH SHADES
Ideal for

SUN & RAIN PROTECTION
BASSWOOD ROLL-UP SHADES
NEW STOCK
JUST ARRIVED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
GREEN—NATURAL—REDWOOD

ALL SIZES
AUTOMATIC CORD LOCK
EASY TO CLEAN

'ft:

I

I
I

Telephone
Member of . . .
278-2123
National Home Fashions League of America
* Mexican Institute Association of Decorators
* South and Central America Association of Interior Artist

HAROLD DAVIS AWNINGS & SALES
2028 E. ATLANTIC BLVD., POMPANO BEACH
Phone 942-1610
Our 12th Year of Service

Our slogan has always been "There is no place for the commonplace at Avis Interior Designs." The whole concept is based on (he
Original, the Unique, the One of a Kind Decorative theme. It is completely at variance with anything common or mass produced. We select our Designs, our Fabrics and our Finishes from the choicest of
Furniture Manufacturers in the United States and the Continent.
We blend the Contemporary with Renaissance, we marry the Spanish virility to the Italian Finesse and soften Country American with
French accent.
Avis Interior Designs is Worldly without being Worldwide. The
accent is on the Individual touch without having the feel of an assembly line production.

REED POOLS

Ski

give you the . ultimate in service . . . craftsmanship . . . and value. That's w h y you
will find Reed Pools at more than 1,400
homes in Broward. For a FREE estimate,
call NOW! Display pool open daily
8:30 to 5. Sundays 1 to 4.

BE

CREATIVE
. . , S E L E C T THE PERFECT
MIRROR FRAME FOR YOUR DECORATING
TASTE. HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM.
We will also cut the plate glass mirror
y.
to your
specifications.

FURNITURE * DRAPERIES * CARPETING * WALLPAPER * ACCESSORIES

You are invited to visit us in
Our NEW Location

Water ballet reaches its greatest perfection
when performed underwater by beautiful mermaids at Weeki Wachee Spring, located below
Brooksville on U. S. 19. Audiences watch spellbound in the comfortable underwater theater as
a costumed show featuring a regular follies and
girls doing daring acrobatics is presented.

Framed Mirrors

t

HERITAGE, HENREDON, DIXON-POY/DERMAKER^ KENT
OF GRAND RAPIDS, (OXFORD-KENT), KENT OF MIAMI
BASIGWITZ, TOMLINSON
FURNITURE ORIGINALS OF CALIFORNIA, SHAW OF
NORTH CAROLINA
ALL WELL KNOWN BRANDS OF BEDDING.

Serving Pompano for the Last 10 Years
Free Estimates — No Obligations

917 N. ATLANTIC

FINISHING TOUCH
FRAME AND MIRROR SHOPPE
2430 N. FiDiRAL HWY.
Beacon Light Shopping Center

,,

BIVD.

WHERE SUNRISE BLVD. MEETS
THE OCEAN

941-1288

i,
r

I
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REEDP
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Ponce M ay Not Have Discovered Florida
Tradition has it that Florida was discovered
by the Spanish explorer Ponce de Leon in 1513,
but a peninsula resembling Florida appears on

valuable possessions to the south and the French
and English struggle on the North American
continent.
Inevitably, the New World was dragged into the
power struggles of the Old. In 1763, the Florida
territory was given as ransom to the British for
captured Havana.
Twenty years later, Florida was ceded bac
to Spain by the British in 1783 in exchange for
the Bahamas.
More and more settlers began pouring into
Florida. Eventually, the Spanish government
was unable to cope with the complex problems
produced by increasing population. A treaty
that became effective in 1821 sold Florida to the
United States for $5 million. This sum was
actually paid to United States nationals having
claims against the inept Spanish government.
Florida s first territorial governor was General Andrew Jackson, who played a major role
in the Indian wars that raged along the Florida
border for many years. Jackson became president of the United States in 1828.
Admitted to the Union on March 3, 1845,
Florida had by then outgrown its frontier era,
developed a flourishing plantation economy in
the northern section, and cost the Federal government $20 million and 1,500 solidiers in the
nation's costliest Indian war.
Florida joined her sister states of the South
in the Confederacy.
Though never a major
battleground, Florida was important to the Confederacy as a supply source. Her long, uninhabited coastline offered unlimited opportunities for blockade running. Union forces were
kept primarily to the perimeter of the state and
Tallahassee was the only southern capital east
of the Mississippi not captured by Federal forces.

a Spanish map of 1502.
Under Spanish rule, Florida became a buffer
state between what Spain considered her more

Excellence in design, large assortment of individual pieces, 14 frame finishes. A truly outstanding effect can be achieved at
relatively low cost.

Florida's State Parks Offer Wide Choice
For Summer Vacations Close to Home
Ever spent your vacation traveling to a fariway spot, then found your time had run out
ind it was time to come home again?
The solution to this, and all your other vaca:ion problems, may be right around the corner so to speak. Florida State Parks have taken ad/antage of the state's natural assets of sun,
3ea and sky to provide an outstanding system
Df public recreation for travelers of all ages
and preferences.
You won't waste all your time getting there,
for no matter where you are in the state, you
are within a two-hour drive of a state park
or historical memorial.
And the scenery is straight off those travel
brochures promoting far-away places that you
have been reading. There are sandy beaches,
sunshine, waving palms, bathing beauties, boat
ramps, picturesque lakes, fishing docks, heavy
forest, historic sites — the works.
State Parks Director Bill Miller said a continuing improvement program underway throughout the park system will enable Florida's 59
operating parks and historic memorials to offer
more recreational facilities than ever before
this summer.
Tourists in state parks this summer can expect new and additional camping, swimming,
boating, picnicking, hiking and historical attractions.
This year's traveler will find three new parks
to visit: Cape Florida on Key Biscayne, Gannon
Rocky Bayou near Niceville, and Koreshan at
Estero. The latter two of these parks offering
camping areas.
Six other new parks are presently under development and scheduled to be open to the public during the summer. They are Forest Capital Center south of Perry, Grayton Beach at
Grayton Beach, Jack Island at Fort Pierce, Ochlockonee River near Sopchoppy, Pahokee on

Lake Okeechobee at Pahokee, and St. Joseph
near Port St. Joe.
Forest Capital Center State Park will initially offer only picnicking facilities, but is
planned to have a forestry museum.
Grayton Beach is a 356-acre park that will,
when complete, offer swimming, family and
youth camping, picnicking, fishing, and a boat
ramp. The area includes pinewoodlands, fresh
water lakes, sloping sand dunes and a mile of
white sandy beach on the Gulf of Mexico.
The 958-acre park at Jack Island is a tropical
area surrounded by the St. Lucie River. This
will be a preserve where huge flocks of birds
and schools of fish can be observed in their
natural habitat,
Ocholockonee River State Park cover 374
acres of heavily-wooded land area, honeycombed with small ponds, and bound on the north
by the Sopchoppy River and on the south by the
Ochlockonee River.
When complete, it will
offer camping, picnicking, and boat ramp and
dock.
Pahokee State Park tops the Hoover Dike on
huge Lake Okeechobee in an unusual recreational location. This 30-acre park will offer
camping, swimming, picnicking, boating and fishing.
St. Joseph State Park, located on St. Joseph s
Peninsula, covers 2,516 acres bordered by the
Gulf of Mexico on one side and St. Joseph's Bay
on the other,, This is one of the most beautiful
beaches in Florida. When complete, the park
will offer camping, swimming, picnicking, a boat
dock and marina.
Suwannee River State Park near Live Oak will
offer swimming for the first time this summer, in
a branch of the river made famous by Stephen
Foster's melody.
and unique museum featuring Indian artifacts from
the area, as well as the art works of Fred D

Marsh, who designed the statue of the Indian
Chief Tomokie that is now the focal point of
the park.
St. Andrews State Park at Panama City Beach
boasts a restored "cracker" turpentine still,
a vanished part of Florida's past.
There are night tours featuring the animals at
Myakka River State Park near Sarasota, charter
fishing boats for deep-sea fishing at Bahia Honda
State Park on Bahia Honda Key, golfing on a 9hole golf course at Florida Caverns State Park
near Marian'na, scenic railroad tours on a miniature train at Hugh Taylor Birch State Park
in Fort Lauderdale — almost any type of recreation you can think of.
In other parks there are paddle boats, bicycles, fishing camps, snack bars, shuffleboard,
tennis courts, souvenir shops, grocery stores,
boat tours, and a multitude of other offerings.
The state parks director pointed out that past
records show the peak tourist season for the
Florida park system to be from May through
August each year.
Miller attributed the heavy tourist attendance
in these months to the fact that schools are not
in session during the summer, resulting in
"more travelers seeking fun in the sun in
Florida."
.
With this in mind, Miller said more than
2,000 camp sites will be available in 24 state
parks for campers this summer.
He noted that each camping area provides
picnic tables and grills, as well as restrooms
equipped with hot and cold water, showers,
lavatories and laundry tubs. Most of them
offer electrical hookups, as well as automatic
washing machines and driers.
Additional information on state park facilities
may be obtained by writing the Florida Park
Board, 101 W. Games Street, Tallahassee, Fla.

DEMAND A SPECIALIST
LIGHTING FIXTURES
RETAIL OR WHOLESALE

HAVE YOUR LANDSCAPE PLANNING
DONE BY ONE OF OUR REGISTERED
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS.

The Largest Selection of Lighting Fixtures in the South

Ancient water wheel at Juniper Springs

I

FUWIDA ASSOCIATION Of
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

ITS NO MIRACLE THAT

|

OUR DESIGN DEPARTMENT IS
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HAS EXPANDED AGAIN!

HEADED BY BERNARD TURNER,
MEMBER FLORIDA ASSOCIATION

•:•:•:•: Thirty Five Years experience dealing with figui-a faults, weight
;•£:;• control and reducing . . . plus the -fact that the prices are within
$:•:•: the reach of everyone!

OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS.

| NOW! THIS LAVISH NEW GREEN ROOM

VISIT OUR NURSERY

* & EQUIPPED WITH EVERY KNOWN TYPE OF MANUAL EXERCISE. PERSONALLY SUPERW. VISED MANUAL EXERCISE FOR TONING, FIRMING AND REDUCING AT THE RATE O F . . .
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A P L A N T P R O D U C T I O N CENTER
O V E R 5 0 ACRES OF

PER YEAR FOR
DAILY CLASSES

QUALITY PLANTS

For Indoor-For Outdoor-For Palace or Cottage

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO LOSE!

We Grdially Invite Your Visit To Our Showroom

BOCA RATON • PALM PLAZA
PHONE 395-0124

REASONABLE RATES

U

*Jke Sody SeautifuC 9ne.
POMPANO BEACH • 998 N. FEDERAL HWY.
PHONE 941-2305

T O CHOOSE F R O M

WE MATURE THE FINEST LINES OF LIGHTING FIXTURES AVAILABLE"

GARDEN PATIO OFBOCA

1

68 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton
395-0897

. . . YOUR CENTER FOR L I G H T I N G
OVD-ZoZO\

FIXTURES

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
IMPORTED CHANDUIffiS

272 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

TURNER NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
- 980 North Federal, Boca Raton
Phone 395-3636
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But Sounds in National Park, Too

Millions of Words Written on Everglades
FLAMINGO — Each year, millions of words sheer number, but by their distinctive calls. "ones that didn't get away." There is a great
are written to describe the sights that continue From the Park headquarters at the entrance, deal of excitement and activity at the marina.
to enthrall visitors to Everglades National Park — about an hour's drive south of Miami, all along
the country's largest remaining subtropical wil- the well-paved highway to the Flamingo recrea- 6C Sunday, June 18, 1967 BOCA RATON NEWS
derness. Far less attention has been focused tional complex on Florida Bay, travelers see and
upon the sounds in the wildlife sanctuary des- hear water birds, land birds, wading birds and
pite the fact that these too, play a big part in birds of prey. There's the sound of hundreds of
the enjoyment of vacationers headed for Fla- brightly-plumaged birds taking to the sky, wings
Specializing in
mingo on the southern tip of the Florida main- beating against warm tropical currents of air.
The New
Some 300 species have been listed, and each bird
land.
interiors
FLORIDA
Perhaps the biggest voice in the Park is that call has its special nuance.
of its leading reptilian citizen, the alligator.
There i s , for example, the unmistakable utterContemporary
Model Home
When he gives vent to his emotions, the result ance of the brown pelican. Babies of the family
Decor
Shawn by Appointment
is one of the most exciting animal sounds on clamor loudly for their dinner, which is eaten
the face of the globe. It's a sound that can be right from their parent's pouch. A startling cry
Jo Haag m 941-5943
traced back to an age when cold-blooded monsters that has been mistaken for a woman's scream
were kings of the kingdom. Once you've heard comes from the throat of the limpkin, a small
the bellow of an alligator rumbling in the 1,400,- spotted marsh bird. Its wail has earned it the
• Homes * Business * Yachts
533-acre Park, it's a safe bet you 11 never forget name, "crying bird,"
the experience. The quicker and thinner croAdd to these the sounds of the screaming bald
codile emits the same kind of sound and, inci- eagle (the Park offers sanctuary for the last
A new door1
dently, shares the Federal preserve with the al- significant concentration of American eagles south
replac«#«id
ligator, much to the delight of wide-eyed visi- of Alaska), the calls of sea gulls, the quacks
install«d tor
J SAYS
tors.
of ducks, the cries of white herons, roseate
as little os
Birds too, are much in evidence not only by spoonbills, egrets, ibis, kites and countless
others. This symphony of avian calls makes
any bird enthusiast sit up and take notice.
Other sounds of wildlife that view for listener
attention include the scream of Florida panthers,
131 S.W. 6 t h STRUT
the growl of black bears, the whistle of otters
POMPANO BEACH
and the croak of frogs. Splashings of fish as
942-8700
they break the surface of Park waters are enticAcross (ram Cypress Plaza Shopping Ctr.
ing to novice and expert angler alike. Spotted
Open Mon. thru Fri.'8 to 5-Saturdays 8 to 1
A 12-page full-color brochure entitled " F l a - sea trout, snook, tarpon, red drum and manmingo in the Everglades National Park" is off grove snapper are a few ofr the species that
the press and available free of charge. It is play hide and seek with vacationing fishermen.
devoted to a description of the third largest
Visitors too, account for their own spectrum
Federal preserve in the U.S. and the Park Gom- of sounds here in the Federal tract. There are
pany operated facilities at Flamingo, located clicks and whirrings of camera equipment
A Name we are Proud ofon the southern tip of the Florida mainland. throughout the region. At the Flamingo tent
Photographs and text deal with such aspects and trailer campgrounds, p_ans sizzle with the
FAM0U5 AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINE
of the Flamingo complex as its visitor center,
HOUSE OF FINE FOOD & DRIl
restaurants, marina, lodge, cottages, tent and
STEAK and SEAFOODtrailer campground, and picnic area. Activities
including sightseeing via Wilderness Tram Train
and boat trips, visits to the beach at Cape Sable,
J. THOMAS on the keyboard
bird-watching, bicycling, fishing, swimming,
boating and shopping, are described and picFLAMINGO — The program of National Park
tured.
STAR °F RADIO, STAGE (OPEN 5 tO 3O.m.[
Service
at Flamingo in Everglades
The brochure carries a map of Everglades National activities
Park
now
through
December
14th,
inNational Park shpwing the major self-guiding
SINGING WAITERS
naturalist talks in the Visitors Auditortrails, ranger stations, and other sights of cludes
on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Satparamount interest, particularly along the prin- ium
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 732-8100
at 8:30 p.m. Ranger - conducted walks
cipal 38-mile road that knifes through the 1,400- urdays
in
the
area
a
r
e
scheduled
weekend
mornings
2405 S.E. 23rd Ave. Boynfon Beach
533-acre wildlife sanctuary from the Park en- at 8:30 to acquaint vacationers with the fascinatrance south of Miami to Flamingo on Florida ting
wildlife and vegetation in the preserve.
B ay. A special quick-reference insert provides
a schedule of facilities and activities at Flamingo
and offers details as to summer and winter
rates at lodging accommodations as well as
costs for other services available.
Copies of the publication may be obtained by
writing the Everglades Park Company, 2208
Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida, 33139.

24 95

Brochure Describes
Park Attractions

ALFREDO'S

Many Programs
Planned in Summer

WHY FRY ?

P i L IT? WITH
AIR CONDONING
CALL THE PEOPLE WHO
KNOW AIR CONDITIONING! WE'RE AS NEAR AS
YOUR PHONE-CR 6-6472

WITH NEW

NOVAC is built into the pool No
cumbersome, unsightly contraptions
to remove and store when you want
to swim!
Ask any pool owner and he'll tell you
that if you do it yourself vacuuming is
a hard> tiring chore that needs to.be"
done two or more times a week -. • that
'it's costly if you pay to have it done.
That's why NoVac is such a marvelous
invention. Proved locally and nationally by hundreds of pools for over five
years, the NoVac System gives you
all these advantages:

Only a Rule NbVac'Pool cleans itself
automatically, and continuously, at no
cost. If you are considering building a
pool you owe it to yourself to drop in
at our office and watch the model pool
demonstrate how it cleans itself. Or
phone 942-8222 and get full information on the NoVac System.
On existing pools, the Automatic
POOLMAID can be installed. Practically eliminates vacuuming.

.;.;

i

* AUTO FINANCING
* HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
* FHA HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOANS

1

I8
i

I
8

1
i
8

2. THIS CLEANING SAVES YOU Up to

40% ($200 a year1) if you employ a professional pool maintenance servioe. NoVac pays for itself in less than two years
and keeps on saving money year after
year.
3. IP YOU INTEND TO CARE FOR
YOU^ POOL yourself the NoVac System
will save you several hours of laborious
work every week. (And you save the entire cost of professional service.)

*SAMSDMTE *SKYWAY
*ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
*DOPP KITS *TOTE BAGS
*ATTACHE CASES
*LARK
LEATHER ACCESSORIES
OF ALL TYPES

4. N O V A C W O R K S as the water in your

pool circulates. There are no moving
parts* Nothing to rust or corrode. Nothing to get out of order. NoVac is trouble
free.

CAMERA AND LUGGAGE SHOP
# 1 9 OCEANSIDE CENTER, POMPANO BEACH

PH. 942-6611

The NoVac System is fully protected by
patents. There is no other system like it
—there is none "just as good."

The oldest pool builder in the area.
SINCE 194B

Make yours"Another POBI by Rule"

Rule

PoolCo.
AQUATECH

Exclusive Builders of the
NoVac Self-Cleaning System

5780 North Federal Highway
t .Lauderdale, Florida. 942-8222.
MIAMI and
HOLLYWOOD
949-3882

• MEMBER

DELRAY
276-9939
PALM BEACH
833-6060

NATiONAL

University National
Bank ofBoca Raton
3900 N. Federal Hwy.,

Telephone 395-7000

SWIMMING POOL

INSTITUTE

^MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION iS:
>>::%:::::::feS-::::S:::^^

I

I

Prompt, CourteousService

dirt and- other debris that normally lequires hand vacuuming with a vacuum
cleaner is- done automatically and continuously by hydraulic force.

Authorized Carrier Dealer
36 S.E. 4th AVENUE
DELRAY BEACH. FLORIDA

Why only R U L E P O O L with
NoVac can cut maintenance cost
so much (up to $200 a year) and also give
you a cleaner, healthier pool

1. THE POOL CLEANS ITSELF. The

EXPERIENCED TECHNICIANS • QUALITY WORK

RUSSELL JENNINGS

Surfers go out through Florida's surging shoreline waters and come soaring back, riding the crest of the waves

r
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Coral Gables Isn't Far

Quick Trip CanMean Fun for Residents
CORAL GABLES — Summertime is fun time
in Coral Gables and visitors are taking advantage of an extra-hour of sunshine this year —
thanks to Daylight Saving Time.
Florida made the switch to DST this year
for the first time since World War II and that
means more time for swimming, fishing, tennis,
golf and other outdoor activities.
With the exceptions of mountain climbing and
snow skiing, virtually all forms of recreation
are available here and many are free or r e a sonably priced.
About the most popular pastime is swimming
and there are two beautiful tropical beaches
within city limits. Both Tahiti Beach and Matheson Hammock Park feature lagoons, shady palms
and salt water swimming. Tahiti, complete with
thatched huts, is private while the Dade County
Parks
Department operates Matheson Hammock. A very popular feature at Matheson is
shelling.
When the tide is out, waders can
wander thousands of yards into Biscayne Bay
and pick up very interesting souvenirs. There
is a slight charge at Tahiti while Matheson is
free.
The most popular swimming site in Coral
Gables is the city's famous Venetian Pool,
Located in the heart of the community, this
pool is often referred to as "the world's most
beautiful swimming hole" and contains 810,000
gallons of fresh water, along with rock towers,
caves, arched bridges, a waterfall, islands,
and a sandy sunning area.
Once a rock pit, the pool was the focal point
of the boom in 1925 with Jan Garber, Paul
Whiteman and other popular orchestras providing entertainment.
Golf is a favorite summer sport and there are
two 18-hole and one nine-hole courses here.
The city operates the regulation 6,365-yard
Biltmore — the site of the annual Orange Bowl
Junior and University of Miami tournaments.
Also municipally operated is the nine-hole
Granada course — a favorite for golfers wishing to spend only a few hours on the links. Rates
at both these courses are very reasonable and
dropped in price May 1. Golfers can play Granada at less than 10 cents a hole.
The third course is Riviera Country Club —
a private operation.
Tennis courts are available at Salvadore Park,
also operated by the city. Here, seven clay,
one cement and two asphalt courts are available day and night.
Fishing can produce many new thrills and
there are many finned varieties in Coral Gables
canals, Biscayne Bay and the ocean. Skin diving
is another favorite sport at local beaches.
Hunting, camping, and horseback riding are
popular with many and there are facilities not
far from this city. Bowling is a popular family
pastime and there are three establishments
here.

For the less ambitious, sightseeing is a favorite for the whole family and Coral Gables
has an interesting Do-It-Yourself 20-mile tour
that covers more than 100 points of interest.
Included on the tour are the University of Miami, Fairchild Tropical Garden, Miracle Mile,
Cartagena Plaza, Venetian Pool and other unusual features in the "City Beautiful."

Free maps and supplements are available at
Coral Gables City Hall or by writing Coral
Gables Community Development, PO Drawer
1549, Coral Gables, Fla., 33134.
There also are luxurious hotels and motels
in Coral Gables, and most are modern, air
conditioned and have their own pools.
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This sweeping vista of the Everglades is seen along the road to Flamingo in National Park.

273 N.W. 15 St., Boca Raton 395-5044

REGISTER NOW
For Summer Day Camp
and September Classes

TIC-TOC
NURSERY
and

(We Suggest Early Registration)
APPROVED PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION
PROGRAM PREPARES CHILDREN FOR
THE FIRST GRADE

new and
quality quiet

For a limited Time Onlyl

MOWER
FREE for-all

World's largest selling air conditioners
Fedders, long recognized for creative engineering, makes exciting news
with this all-new portable. Just look at these features:

9mmediate
THE LARGEST SELECTION IN BROWARD COUNTY OF

Buy a NEW INTERNATIONAL

H&attan, c&Cumlnum Patio *Juznituze

CUB

WHITECRAFT, FICKS-REED, VOGUE RATTAN
MOLLA, MEDALLION and SCROLL ALUMINUM

For Full Details Contact

FRED MINER at COVE MARINA
Phono 399-6622

MR

CONDITIONED
Select from
IM's «f
Hews

RHONE
566-2542
5461 N. Federal Hwy. • Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Across From "The Landings"

AMPLE
PARKING

8

CADET

TRACTOR
and well include a performance
matched International mower.

COMPOTE
INTERIORS

The only fun boat designed with all the pleasures of boating in mind.
This delightful "Fun About" comes in your choice of either Outboard or Inboard/Outboard. Featured as standard equipment are non corrosive aluminum
railings, deluxe mechanical steering, built-in storage, built-in, deck cooler,
ski eyes, bow eyes, non-skid deck, poly-euretheme floatation, laminated
balsa bottom. Safety styled for family fun. Available in either 20 or 24 feet.
Speeds over 40 MPH with proper HP.

8.000 ITU's only 1 9 9

FEDDERS

Picturesque gateways of native coral rock beyond.
Most major thoroughfares into Coral
suggest the nature of the green and gracious city Gables have beautiful entrances.

THE ALL-PURPOSE FUN BOAT I

DEERFIELD BEACH

v.v; -V

V*'-*

f

SEE US FOR DETAILS
ALL UNITS READY TO GO

ENGfNfERING MACHINE CO., I N C
N. MILITARY TRAIL

SALES

*

SERVI0E

Broward County 3 9 9 - 5 0 5 2

DELRAY BEACH

276-4311

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE - LOW DOWN PAYMENT

IT'S QUALITY
QUIET

IT'S STRIKINGLY
HANDSOME

Only Fedders portables have a Sound
Barrier design which soaks up sound
like a sDance.

Luxurious walnut finish front. Has the
design excellence you want in your
home.

IT'S TRIM

NEW—AIR EXCHANGER
MODELS

Only 2Q inches wide, a fool wide —
fits regular windows and narrow
windows.

This feature lets you exhaust (mokefilled or stale air.

PLUS THESE OTHER FAMOUS FEDDERS FEATURES:
Reserve Cooling Power® for extra hot, humid days; self-mounting device; two speeds,
including fast cooling; variable air direction; automatic thermostat; zinc-armored steel
cabinet; protective rear grille.

DELRAY

BOCA

ARCADE
ELECTRONIC

TOM MYERS
APPLIANCES

19 N.E. 3rd AVE.

2029 N.W. 2nd AVE.

278-0345

395-4611

v
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Don't Get Sand
In Your Shoes
BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

GENNY PARKER
ASSOCIATES

INTERIOR DESIGN

Opening
on or about July 1
1117 East Las Olas Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
For Appointment Call

524-0651
Horses feed in a pasture on one of Florida's
more than 75 horse farms. The farms are located
around Ocala and have been the homes of many

Kentucky Derby winners, including Sadair, world's
richest two-year-old winner,

Call 3954500 For Classified Ads

Horse Farms Located Around Ocala

Florida Has Derby Winners
Florida's beautiful horse country is one of
the areas that visitors often miss unless they
have been alerted by previous travelers or notice the lush pasture lands and handsome horses as they motor through.
Yet, around Ocala are some of the outstanding horse farms in the country, causing that
city to be known as the state's "Thoroughbred
Capital." From this area have come such turf
stars as Kentucky Derby winners Needles and
Carry Back, Sadair, the world's richest twoyear-old winner, and Roman Brother, second
richest horse ever sold at public auction.
More than 75 horse farms are in the area,
and more than 1,000 foals are born here each
year. Limestone underlying the soil of this
area provides the grass with minerals needed
to develop strong bones. The warm climate
permits outdoor grazing and training the year
around.
Visitors are welcome at most of the farms —•
CONSULT US FOR YOUR
KNITTING NEEDS
AND PROBLEMS

although some prefer that they come by appointment. Maps showing the locations of the
farms may be obtained by stopping at the Ocala
Chamber of Commerce. Then, a phone call or
two to the farms to alert them of the coming
visit, and motorists are set for a most enjoyable outing.
Once out of the city limits, they see rolling
pastures and clumps of moss-draped oaks where
thoroughbreds of all sizes and descriptions are
romping and grazing. The pastoral scenes are
enhanced by miles of board fences encircling
elaborate farm buildings.
Since thoroughbreds ages are reckoned from
January 1, no matter what their birthdates are,
breeders plan for most of the colts to arrive
early in the year. At the age of six or eight
months, the most promising of the season's foals
are enrolled in elaborate training schools. Tuition is about $3,600 a year per horse, and only
one horse per owner is enrolled at one elite
Florida school.

PALM BEACH

FAITH FARM
REHABILITATION CENTER
Mile Nortb of Boynton Road on Hwy. 441

SP£C\r\lS«
'^conditioned Appliances
Alum. Chairs
Furniture-Bedding
sed Doors % Windows,
Clothing, etc.
TEL. 732-6681

"HELP US HELP A MAN"

Subscribe To The
Boca Raton News

FOR THE LAWN THAT'S THE PRIDE OF YOUR HEART

' -

•••-$•

.

Between 200 and 250 species of sharks inhabit the waters of the earth, reports Marineland of Florida. The largest is the whale
shark which may attain a length in excess of
60 feet and weigh many tons. The smallest
is the pygmy shark with an average length of
only one foot.
Rare Risso's dolphins, rescued from stranding by Marineland of Florida a year ago, have
adjusted well to living in captivity. Taking a
cue from the jumping porpoises, the Risso's
leap clear of the water to take squid from a
feeding attendant's hand.

GOLF BALL

With lovely girls waiting on the beach, who wouldn't anchor and row ashore? And once they got sand
in their shoes, they'd be sure to stay.

KEEP COOL — STAY COOL Vacation In Your Own Private Pool

50c to $1.00 Brands J

$1.00 & $1.25 "] 40c Ea.
Brands Slightly \- $4.00 Doz.
Marked
J 2 Doz. $7.00,

ALTERATIONS ® BLOCKING
ASSEMBLING

$900
Doz.
78c to $1.25 BRANDS
2 Doz. $5.00

$900
... & Dtrz.
3 Doz. $5.00
$ 1 00 Per
CUT BALLS ,
I Doz.:
—ATTENTION—

LAWN MAINTENANCE
LANDSCAPING
GARDEN SERVICE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

KNITTING CLASSES NOW BEING FORMED
STOP BY FOR INFORMATION

3800 H. FEDERAL HWY. LIGHTHOUSE POINT

-

Near Perfect "]
Wash Balls Y

CUSTOM
KNITTING

LOCATED ON THE MEZZANINE OF
THE STORE

Tourists planning to visit Florida and enjoy the
state's outstanding beaches are warned not to get
sand in their shoes. The old saying is, "If you
ever get Florida sand in your shoes, you will
never want to leave."
The temptation to stay forever is trong once
you stand on a broad white beach and take in the
vista of pale sand washed by turquoise waters
extending as far as the eye can see. Florida
has more than 800 miles of accessible white sand
beaches; With such a long coastline, it is only
natural "that each section of the state has its own
characteristics.
Take the Miracle Strip of Northwest Florida, a
100-mile stretch of white, sand-duned beaches
bordering the brilliant green and blue hues of
the Gulf from Pensacola to Panama City Beach.
This area boasts the world's whitest sand.
Over on the East Coast the beach flattens out
until, at Daytona Beach, it becomes a broad,
500-foot thoroughfare on which motorists may
drive for 23 miles, enjoying the sight and sound
of rolling waves.
On down the coast, the beach of the Gold
Coast actually becomes finely grained particles
of golden sand. The plush resorts from Palm
Beach to Miami Beach make a glittering spectacle of motels and hotels that outshines the
mythical Arabian cities of old.
The beaches of the Florida Keys circle the
islet chain reaching all the way to Key West.
Central West Coast beaches are being discovered by ever-increasing numbers of happy
vacationers, who prefer the gentle waves of the
Gulf and the fresh newness of recently developed
resorts.
Whatever the vacation plans made, visitors
to Florida will find that the state's beaches
more than fulfill their promise of a holiday of
fun. Unless they wish to become permanent
residents, however, visitors should avoid getting sand in their shoes.

SAL ALTIERI
Landscape Designer

PIN HOLE CUTS

Summer Hours Now In Effect
9-5 Mon.-FrF.
9-2 Sat.

5331 No. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton
Phone 278-3692

Golfers World
"The Complete.Golf Shop"
55 S. Federal Hwy. (U.S. 1)
BOCA RATON
395-1305

DELRAY

INC.
DELRAY

BEACH

LAKE PARK

SERVICE
CHEMICALS
MAINTENANCE
CONSTRUCTION
1O2O S.W. 10th St., Defray Beach
Phone 278-2344
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Busch Gardens - One of State's
Finest Attractions is All Free

.Xs

that Anheuser-Busch has created a similar attraction at its Los Angeles Brewery and a third
tourist center is on the drawing boards for t h e
company's new plant at Houston.
The Tampa Gardens, which have drawn as many
as 42,000 visitors in a single day, is divided into
two sections, east and west of the brewery.
The western section i s landscaped with 100,000
flowers and 150,000 trees and shrubs which provide a lush green backdrop for the brilliantlyplumed birds and flocks of flamingos that freely
roam the Gardens.
Also located in this section are the Adolphus
Busch Space Frame, a golden geodesic dome housing storks, cranes and other large birds, and the
Dwarf Village's enchanting storybook lanes amid
a forest background where charming figurines imported from Germany make their homes.
Visitors to Busch Gardens begin their tour of
the plant and Gardens aboard the "Stairway to the
Stars," one of the world's longest continuous
escalators which rises 86 feet up the facade of
the brewery.
Focal point of the Gardens is the strikinglymodern Hospitality House which overlooks one of
three connecting lagoons that wind through t h e
Gardens and is constructed with heptagonal roof.
The newest section of the Gardens is the Wild
Animal Kingdom, part of a $4 million expansion
program. This section consists of the Old Swiss
House Restaurant, monorail and 230 landscaped
acres of plains, rivers and hills.
On these grounds, sizeable herds of wild animals roam free. Many of the animals living here
were brought from Africa where encroachment of
civilization threatens their continued existence.
There are numerous gazelle, sheep, goats and
antelope. Wildebeest, Eland, Gemsbok, Springbok,
Cape Hartebeest, Nyala, Sitatunga, Beisa, Oryx,
Uganda Kob and Lady Gray's Waterbuck, plus
numerous related species also are present.
The more commonly known animals such as
giraffe, Arabian camels, zebras, rhinocerous, elephants, hippopotamus, cheetahs, lions, gorillas
and chimpanzees, plus flocks of African birds also
HAS THE ANSWER TO YOUR
make their homes in the Kingdom.
GLASS PROBLEMS
The Wild Animal Kingdom is viewed from the
* Curved Windshields
monorail tour, another unusual feature of t h e
* Safety Door Glass
Busch Gardens Zoological Park since the animals
'Installed by Experts
*Free Insurance Estimates
are at large and the visitors "caged" in the com•Quality Service Since 1950
fort and safety of their skyrail cars.
The $1.3 million monorail is a suspended sysDAILY 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
INSTALLED
tem similar to that operated by the New York
SATURDAY ' T I L NOON
101 S. W. 5tii ST.
World's Fair and includes 12 air conditioned
cars with on-board sound system.
POMPANO BEACH
The monorail transports visitors from the Skymm
urn
mitiinmtiimi.nm
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rail Station located between the Old Swiss House
Restaurant and the brewery, to Gorilla Island,
s
over the "Congo River," past the lion moat to
DOH'T THROW IT AWAY
\ Goat Mountain, "Lake Victoria," the rhino display
HAVE IT SANDBLASTED AND PRIMED
I and the elephant compound. It climbs to a maximum height of three stories.
BRING YOUR LAWN FURNITURE, BOAT TRAILERS, |
There also is a trackless train which operates
GRILL WORK, FUEL TANKS, TOOLS, ETC. TO:
§ continuously between the Old Swiss House and the
Gardens exit. Its route spans a spacious parking
TITAN EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURING CO. | area where some 1900 automobiles can be acPompano Beach
I commodated.
For professional refinishing call
|
Busch Gardens, dedicated to the memory of
past presidents of Anheuser-Busch Inc., is open
for Free
9 33 - 4 5 3 2
Estimate
J from 9 a.m. to dusk Mondays through Saturdays;
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIimHlimililUlHIlUllllliniMIIMIIIIiHtlllllli^
closed Sundays and major holidays.

TAMPA — Busch Gardens, located at the $37
million home of Anheuser-Busch Inc. in Tampa,
has blossomed into one of the nation's most popular tourist meccas, attracting more than 3 million
visitors annually.
Already Florida's No. 1 attraction, Busch Gardens has undergone several expansion programs
and today stands as a singular example of industrial promotion.
Begun in 1959 as an experiment in community
relations, Busch Gardens attracts visitors from
every state in the union and numerous foreign
countries.
The Gardens were created by Anheuser-Busch
President August A. Busch J r . who originally
transformed 15 acres of sandy wasteland in the
Tampa Industrial Park into a lavishly-landscaped tropical garden where more than 1400
rare and colorful birds make their home.
Many of the birds — notably macaws and
cockatoos — have been taught to perform and
each day, thrill young and old alike with spectacular free shows in the Amphitheater of Busch
Gardens.
Because of the success Busch Gardens has enjoyed since it opened, Anheuser-Busch has continually diversified and broadened the scope of
the attraction.
At the same time, Anheuser-Busch has found it
necessary to expand its Florida brewery several
times. Originally constructed with a 550-thousand
barrel capacity to serve five states, the plant now
has a capacity of more than 1 million barrels
and serves only Florida.
Today, the company has 278 acres under development in Tampa including a Wild Animal
Kingdom, a $1.3 million Swiss restaurant and a
7000-foot-long monorail second in length only to
the one operated at Disneyland.
So successful have the Tampa Gardens been

"A Fine Italian-American Restaurant"
410 N. FEDERAL HWY.
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA
942-5597
Truly Elegant Dining at Moderate Prices
LUNCHEON—MON.-PRI.

B Feast of the Islands

EXOTIC LUAU BUFFET
Enjoy at much as you like

Only 3.50 Per Penon 5 »o 10 P.M.
Including Dessert & Beverage
Children 10 and Under .' . . $1.75

GREAT FOR STEAK!
Imperial Party Catering
In th« Loungt—Bigg'w Kan»

On H i t Ocoan
Pompano Beacft

Poisonous Ones, That Is
Leo, a sleepy lion, passively watches the Skyrail as it wends its way through the veldt. This
healthy specimen is one of more than a dozen
lions on display at the Gardens, including a
pride of cubs bom there recently.

SMILE, the next gift
you receive may have
been bought at THE STORE

942-7232

!
|

|
I
|

|
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BASSWO0!
POACH
SHADES
Rogers Venetian Products
INTERIORS

STORE
3 8 0 0 N . FEDERAL HIGHWAY
LIGHTHOUSE
943-1980
POINT
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o. CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES

B LIN OS -:CO«NICEB * SLIP COVERS • FpLOINO DOORS

IDEAL FOR
COMFORT,
PRIVACY AW)
BEAUTY WITH
LOW COST

UPHOLSTERING by experts
SOFAS & BAHAMA BEDS, SLEEPERS,
CHAIRS, LOVE SEATS, E T C .

CHOICE OF SIZE
GREEK OR

MATTRESSES MADE TO ORDER
King and Queen Sizes
Double or Single
You name.it and we'll make it.TTT

NATURAL
ALSO CUSTOM
MADE DRAPERIES
AND VENETI AN
BLINDS
109 N.W. 9 t h S T .
POMPANO

933-7023

YOUR

564-0811-564-0800
2341 WILTON DRIVE
FT.LAUDERDALE

77
OPEN 7 DAYS

Not an ornamental, poisonwood tree is found in Florida woods. It causes reaction similar to poison
ivy for some persons.

POMPANO GLASS CO.

f
|

DINNER—4:30-10:00

LOUNGE OPEN 11:30 A.M.

FURNITURE
OR MATTRESSES

rebuilt like new

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ads

Plants Could Spoil Holiday
Sending small children out to play isn't as bad
as tossing them into a lion's den — but it can be
equally as dangerous.
Ornamental plants are the worst offenders.
Many parents believe in letting infants make
"oral explorations" about the yard. It's one way
for children to learn about their environment,
they say.
Yet, some plants the child may taste are as
deadly as a rattlesnake's fangs.
A light snack of Gloriosa (climbing lily) tubers
has caused death in four hours. One tiny rosary
pea with its scarlet jacket and jet black tip is a
lethal dose. Luckily for children the seed-coat of
thig crabeye pea is hard and impervious to moisture. Uncracked, the seed can be swallowed without danger. But, one seed thoroughly chewed
brings sure death.
In recent years, lantana has been blamed for the
death of one child, the illness of two others, and
a skin injury to a fourth. The death was attributed
to eating lantana berries.
Botanists with the Florida Agricultural Experiment Stations believe this is the first record of
human poisoning associated with lantana plants.
However, it has been known for years that lantana can poison cattle. An alkaloid called lantanine is the killer.
Touching crushed lantana leaves is known to
cause a skin reaction. One child made a rushed
trip to the hospital after playing by a clump of
lantana plants. The exposed skin was marked with
white splotches and reddish areas.
Lantana grows throughout the state. In south
Florida, native species bloom and fruit all year.
Related varieties are grown in northern Florida
as ornamental plants.
Lantana is a shrub from three to five feet tall.
The flowers are displayed in disk-like clusters on
long stalks. Individual flowers have four lobes and

are tubular in the lower part. They may be
creamy white, yellow, pink, orange, or scarlet.
The stems are bluntly square, green or brown,
and may be armed with weak, sharp spines. Leaves
are in pairs or whorls of three.
Lantana berries a r e green to blue or black,
nearly one-fourth inch in diameter, and contain
one bony seed.
One leaf of the oleander is reported toxic enough
to kill an adult. Children have been made ill by
carrying oleander flowers around in their mouths
while at play.
A number of individuals have suffered serious
poisoning after eating frankfurters roasted on
oleander stems. Inhaling smoke from oleander
stems is another way to get deathly sick.
Children playing with pokeweed use its purple
berries to make play ink" or as " w a r p a i n t . "
They are safe until one youngster suggests
sampling the berries. Cases of jimsonweed poisoning have been reported in Florida after children
ate its fruit o r sucked on the flowers.
So far as known, the ligustrum has a good r e c ord in Florida, but in Europe a number of children have died from eating the fruit of this glossy
privet. The hydrangea has at least one mark
against its name as a poisonous plant.
Most ornamentals a r e harmless, but to be safe,
enjoy their beauty but not their taste. It's a good
idea to teach children to avoid putting anything
in their mouths except food.
Even crawlers in playpens may reach out b e tween the bars and pull in anything within reach.
Grass and most lawn weeds are harmless, but
poisonous muchrooms may be growing within
reach. Before leaving a toddler alone in the yard
be sure he's not among killer plants.

GOLDEN FALCON f

SEA ISLE

•19

DAILY GREENS FEES
PRO
JIM ROY
PGA

INCLUDES:
OCEANVIEW ROOMS, 2 NITES
2 DINNERS - 1 BREAKFAST
1 FABULOUS SUNDAY BRUNCH

GOLDEN FALCON
SEA ISLE
1450 So. Ocean Blvd.
1450 So. Ocean Blvd.
941-6600 POMPANO BEACH 942-4800

• INCLUDING
$3.50 Slgrtts««.ng Commentbry - Stopevtr

$3.30

. :
PHONE For RESERVATIONS LO4-7659
2 Blacks South of OAKLAND PARK Beach Bridge - 2 Blocks W es i oi AIA

FORT LAUDERDALE BEflCH

J

SMORGASBORD
BOXLEY S
ON US # 1 WHERE BOYNTON MEETS DELRAY
A CHOICE SELECTION OF A
WIDE VARIETY OF CRISP SALADS
AND APPETIZERS
Plus

(48e -f 2' tax)

Per Person

COME IN AMD MEET "BUTCH" THE MIXOLOGIST

BOXLEY'S SMORGASBORD

Phons 278-3371 or 278-2002
H

SAILING

COCKTAILS 5 0 '

(2 PLAYERS PER CART)
all prices plus 3% sales tax

Z

A

COCKTAIL HOUR 5 PM to 6:30 PM

only $2.50j

NOW

$4 00

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF

Al

<Pull Cam Permitted)

GOLF « ELECTRIC CART

DANCING * ENTERTAINMENT * LOUNGE
2 POOLS * PUTTING GREEN * PATIO BAR

'

$

18 HOLE PAR 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
AREA'S BEST GREENS

A $ 1 TOOPER PERSON
0 0 PER PERSON
DOUBLE OCC
" D O U B L E OCC. I I I
SPECIAL PRICES FOR CHILDREN

ft

A HOT TABLE FULL OF YOUR CHOICE
OF TENDER DELICIOUS ROAST BEEF
AND OTHER FAMILY FAVORITES

SOUTHERN MANOR
COUNTRY CLUB

FUN FILLED WEEKEND SPECIAL
2 OCEANFRONT HOTELS

SAILING

:00 A..M, SHARP Pnrnftirp \ h n w r.riucp MWP.M. SHARP
.lurn. hMP.M.)l UlUUIdC OIIUW UlUldC (R.turn. J.MP.M.)

Rout* U.S. 4*1—(Stall ROM 7)
MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY ANO BOCA RATON
IS MINUTES DRIVE FROM FT. LAUDBRDALt

^••••••••••••••••••H

_
•

OPEN ALL YEAR
EXCEPT MONDAY

Phone
732-3100
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Firecracker 400 at Daytona

Springs Feature
Nature, Wildlife
Homosassa Springs, located 75 miles north
of St. Petersburg and Tampa on U.S. 19, has
grown into one of Florida's most appealing attractions.
It combines the beauty of nature
with an outstanding array of wildlife.
Most notable, perhaps, is an unique underwater observatory described as nature's giant
fish bowl. Extending deep into the cavern of the
springs, the observatory provides a clear view
of hundreds of fresh and salt water fish mingling together.
The springs, source of the beautiful Homosassa River, bubble up six million gallons of water
hourly. Within these waters may be seen 34
varieties of fish.
From the restaurant and gift shop building
on U.S. 19 visitors may take a free, 15- minute
cruise on pontoon boats to the springs. The
•winding waterway passes through scenic woodlands inhabited by families of monkeys and by
an island of climbing goats.
Along the nature trails at the springs, visitors set their own pace as they wander past
stately live oaks and cedars draped with moss
and by other labeled tropical plant life. They
see tame deer ready to eat from their hands
or be petted.
Gliding on scenic ponds and lagoons are rare
water fowl, including ducks and majestic black
and white swans. Pelicans, wild" turkeys and
geese are seen. Sea lions swim and dive in
their enclosed portion of the springs. Next
door, otters play and splash in their private
playground.
Most intriguing is the Gator Lagoon, where
alligators and crocodiles disport themselves.
At feeding time, an attendant holds fish from a
platform built over the lagoon, and the gators
lunge fiercely upward with jaws snapping to
take the morsel.
They also are partial to
marshmallows.
At the Garden of the Springs, beautiful orchids bloom in a riot of color in the botanical
building. There also is a summer house built
on a boat dock extending over the water where
visitors may rest and contemplate the peaceful
scene.

Summer Season Peaks on July 4th

The alligators at Homosassa Springs have
developed a taste for sweets - marshmallows.
The huge reptiles, some more than 15-feet long,
* ' • " " " * • * • •

can raise more than half their bodies out of the
water at the drop of one of the sweets.

SAME LOCATION OVER 50 YEARS
*

PAINT & WALLPAPER

ONE OF FLORIDA'S LARGEST UNDERCOVER FRESH WATER
YACHT STORAGE and REPAIR BASINS

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
FINE WALLPAPER

Expert Color Matching & Designing
Beachway Shopping Center

806 N. Fed. Hwy.
Pompano Beach

Plantation Golf Club:

*!::;
•;::•;:
Mi
•:•:•:•
•$

Enjoy one of America's Largest Golf Courses. Ideally situated, within a short drive of Florida's beautiful oceanfront resort areas. 18 magnificent holes of the finest
golfing pleasure.
Greens Fee 4.00
Electric Carts (Vs) 3.00

§

STARTING TIMES HONORED

£8

No Hand Carts Permitted To Slow Your Play

m
:•;::•:•
|vf:

::•:•:•:
:.:S:;
£:£:
:§:$

FREE PARKING AND LOCKER ROOM SERVICE
.* Cocktail Lounge and Dining Facilities *
See your Superintendent
of Service or Motel Manager

for Starting Times and Brochure with Map.
— Convention Delegates Welcome!!! —.
Joseph M. Chase, Club Manager
George Lumsden, PGA Golf Pro

:

COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE

Beach area each Fourth of July to enjoy the_many_
and varied recreational facilities available. But
most of all they are attracted by the smell of
rubber and the roar of the engines as America's
finest drivers, putting Detroit's best foot forward, battle for fame and riches each Fourth
of July on the world's finest speedway — Daytona International Speedway.
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Action on the high batiks of Daytona International Speedway during the 1966 Firecracker 400.

171 N.W. 16th STREET - BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-5520

Manufacturers of:DE LUXE ALUMINUM PATIO FURNITURE
FLOATING ALUMINUM POOL CHAIRS
also CUSTOM BUILT ALUMINUM FURNITURE

CONTRACTOR & PAINT
SUPPLIES

7050 W. Broward Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Phone 583-5341

With gates opening at 8 p.m., July 3, fans can
camp overnight in the infield of Daytona International Speedway, see a fireworks display, two
great races, and have time after the race to visit
the many attractions close-by.
Within minutes driving distance are Marineland of Florida, Cypress Gardens, NASA's rocket
launching base at Cape Kennedy, Silver Springs,
and the world's mnsr famous beach — Daytona
Beach.
Many thousands of race fans visit the Daytona

TRAiNOR METAL PRODUCTS CO.

VII'I1

INC.

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. . . . The summer
tourist season reaches its highest point in Daytona Beach at the Fourth of July holiday as 4550,000 race fans gather for the annual NASCAR
Firecracker 400 at Daytona International Speedway.
This race, with its 10 a.m., starting time, fits
perfectly into the holiday schedule. Just minutes away from the world's finest racing complex is the sun, sand, and surf of the world famous Daytona Beach.
Featuring the NASCAR Grand National aces,
the Firecracker 400 will start forty cars —
each contender looking for a share of the record
purse posted for the 1967 Firecracker 400. Qualifying will begin Saturday, July 1, for the Firecracker 400 and continue through July 3 with
the 180 mile per hour barrier expected to be
battered and bruised by race time.
The addition of the First Annual Paul Revere
250 at midnight, July 3, provides the race fan
with 650 miles of competition within twelve
and a half hours. The Paul Revere 250, to be
run over the 3.81 mile International road course,
will feature the Mustangs, Camaros, Cougars,
Darts, Barracudas, Porsches, Alfa Romeos and
other "baby grand national" cars of the SCCA
Trans-American series.
Following the 11 p.m., fireworks display the
fifty fastest qualifiers will roar into the night
with headlights ablaze. Top speeds of 160-170
miles per hour are reached as the charge
around the trioval before ducking into the flat,
twisting infield course where braking, cornering, and accelerating test drivers' ability.
The Paul Revere 250, with its full FIA international sanction, has attracted the interest of
the finest road race drivers as well as the top
NASCAR pilots.
Among the NASCAR grand
national drivers entered in both holiday races
is 43 year old Curtis Turner. Turner will drive
a Chevrolet Camaro for Joie Chitwood, a former
NASCAR great.

You Can Look To

for an architecturally
correct pool

METAL FURNITURE REFINISHING
with OVEN-BAKED ENAMELS
and REWEBBING

STORAGEDEAD AND IN AND OUT—UNDERCOVER—CAPACITY OVER 400 YACHTSLOCKED SHEDS-24-HOUR WATCH-DAILY INSPECTION-MANY EXTRAS.

REPAIRSCOMPLETE MODERN FACILITIES ® 2 MARINE ELEVATOR LIFTS FOR
FASTER SERVICE • CAPACITY 150 TONS & UP TO 110' IN LENGTH
• HIGH STANDARD OF WORKMANSHIP
« GASOLINE &' DIESEL MECHANICS
CARPENTRY » PAINTING • PROPELLER • CANVAS & ELECTRONICS
SERVICE AVAILABLE
BROKERAGE—
A N AGGRESSIVE SALES ORGANIZATION RIGHT O N THE PREMISES FOR
FREE CONSULTATION AT ALL TIMES. WE HAVE NATIONAL COVERAGE.

SERVICE IS OUR ONLY PRODUCT

**.

JA 2-3655

JA 2-4434

2000 S. W . 20 ST., FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.

chair and table items - in baked enamel on
aluminum frames with colored vinyl strapping
- from the complete line of patio furniture at
leading stores and decorators in the area.
Another Example of Pace Architecture Designed To Complement the Home!
The Pace men are experienced specialists woven into a driving force that
can out pace any pool builder in Florida. Make Pace Prove it,,

PACE CONTINUES TO BE THE LARGEST POOL BUILDER
I N FLORIDA, AND ONE OF
THE TOP TEN
I N THE UNITED STATES
for complete screening
and Service facilities
Look to Pace Industries

Display pool open
7 days ' t i l S p.m.

Fort Lauderdale JA 4-5524
GENERAL OFFICES:
807 N,W. 8fh Ave., Fort Lauderdale
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DAD

Florida To Launch 'Bring
9
Em Back Alive Campaign
ORLANDO — A new
approach to traffic safety will be made during
the Fourth of July weekend as Gov. Claude Kirk

A Real Treat for

m m T H I CREWS

MOTHER AND THE CHILDREN WILL ENJOY
A Weekend Of Fun At Our Oceanfront Resort!
•

s POOL a PRIVATE BEACH « SHUFFLEBOARD
BOWLING • PUTTING • COOKOUT FACILITIES

ENJOY 2 DAYS AND 1 NIGHT OF
FAMILY FUN AND ENTERTAINMENT

J r . and the AAA Motor project, which has the "Bring
'Em Back,
Clubs of Florida launch backing of the Florida Alive." The project goes
a massive "Bring 'Em Association of Broad- into operation at 4 p.m.
Back Alive," crusade, casters, t h e Florida on Friday June 30 and
The objective of t h eHighway Patrol a n d continues through t h e
numerous other official morning wrapup on
and civic organizations, Wednesday, July 5. The
is to encourage Florid- news
bulletins will be
ians to get out and enjoy
available to telethemselves during t h e made
stations, news holidays, to participate vision
papers
and wire servin the special Indepenas well as to radio
dence Day events and to ices
utilize the state's r e c - stations.
Governor Kirk kicked
reational facilities. But.
every motorist will be off the campaign at a
constantly r e m i n d e d press conference in
throughout the holiday Tallahassee and called
period of his responsi- on all Florid ians to supbility to "Bring 'Em port t h i s important
Back Alive," that is traffic safety effort.
bring back himself and
all his passengers safely home.
The AAA will set up a
Holiday News service at
"Holiday Headquarters"
here in Orlando,, From
this control point, the
staff, headed by veteran newsmen Hampton
Dunn and Keith Leslie
of the AAA, will call
hourly bulletins to more
than 100 radio stations
all o v e r the state
throughout the weekend.
The reports will inform
the traveling public of
road and traffic conditions, of accommodations,
of campsites
available, or special
events and activities,
as well as human i n terest, "off beat" and
sidelight items. Each
newscast will sign off
with a practical suggestion how motorists may

NOW OR ANY WEEKEND THIS SUMMER!
CAPTAIN (DKl) $ 8 . 0 0

FIRST MATE (Moth«r> ? 2 . 0 0

THE CREW {Children) ? 2 . 0 0 g*CH
LET US RESERVE YOUR
f l f t | | f M { .OfMA

OCEANFRONT EFFICIENCY

W«ii « r t ! " W S W

MfllT

TOP
PRICES
PAID
f©r ysiif @fd cuiis....
COVE MARINA .
NAUTICAL SHOP
(Suggestion for a pleasant afternoon)

CRUISE OR D R I V E - T o Cove Marina
on the Intracoastal at Deerfield Beach
D K U W O L — T h r o u g h our nautical shop b e fore or after a delightful luncheon at Pal's
Captain's Table (right next door) and . . .
ENJOY — T h e wide selection of boating
apparel,

shoes and accessories including

ALL U.S. GOLD COINS
ALL U.S. PROOF SETS
ALL RARE COIMS AMD TYPE MATERIAL
Florida has more than 30,000 named lakes in its 54,000 square miles. Every one of them abound
in big black bass and excellent pan fish.

We ore particularly interested in purchasing colledions
in fhe $500 — $25,000 price range.

Avoid — If You Can - Biting
Insects During Hot Weather

We have an experienced staff of six people ro serve
you. Whether buying or selling, come by to see us for
your Numismatic needs.

FREE APPRAISALS
All Transactions
Strictly Confidential

M & S COIN CO.

White Stag (Mariner's Line)
and
The Cold Coast's largest display of clocks,
barometers and weather instruments.

Closed Monday Only

Phone 399-7572

With hot weather here and more people garDon't fight off bees. Walk away slowly. And
dening, fishing and being out of doors, care should if one stings you, pull out the stinger and apply
be taken to avoid — if you can — mosquitoes calomine lotion. If you're allergic to stings,
and other biting insects.
see your physician.
Researchers over several years have found
If a mosquito lights on you, swat it.
that the pesty insects like the smell of leather
and the odor of perfumes, perspiration, dark
clothing and people in good health.
Bees as well as mosquitoes are attracted
by colognes, perfumes and after shave lotion.
They also seem to like people who are very
active, who breathe heavily (apparently .it's the
carbon dioxide that attracts them) and who have
warm skins,
A dark-complexioned person is more vulnerable than a lighter-skinned one, but no one has
discovered why. By the same token, dark clothing attracts more insects than light clothing.
Bees travel great distances but most mosquitoes move no more than a few blocks from
their breeding place. Bees.provide honey and
transfer pollen but mosquitoes don't seem to be
good for much of anything except carrying disease. Their breeding places can be reduced
or eliminated if everyone would do away with
all kinds of stagnant water, old auto tires,
open cans and such things.
Owner

R. L. HUGHES, owner
PHONE 305-943-0664
2422 N. FEDERAL HWY. POMPANO BEACH, FLA

POOL COMPANY

OWNERS OF HOMES, APARTMENTS CONDOMINIUMS AND COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

SOLVE YOUR RUST PROBLEMS
with the

UESCO UNIT
Eliminate the unsightly appearance of rust on homes,

buildings and walks

CHEMICAL SOLUTION FEEDER SYSTEM

that attaches to your sprinkler system
NOW YOU CAN SOLVE YOUR RUST PROBLEMS

:lass

eliminates rust ond plant damaging rust by-products.

-STERNWHEELER

AVERAGE MONTHLY
MAINTENANCE
APPROXIMATELY

DON'T BE ROBBED BY RUST!

NEW

with this new

$10050
I

#

installed
# in
sta

Our product will hold iron in solution when present
INCLUDES6 MONTHS

and prevent rust stains also on foliage.

:•:•

Quality Builders
•:•:

Owner
Cliff Boone

Stan Muggy

Here is o revolutionary new chemical system that

Pompano Beach

Just South of Atlantic flhd on ttie Ocean

ATTENTION !

Row of stately royal palms lines walkway at
Caribbean Gardens in Naples. The attraction
is famous for its collection of waterfowl.

n<~

••si

^

lOtb ANNIVERSARY SALE
Before You
Buy Call

BUY DIRECT
& SAVE

395-5863

30% Off
FREE
ESTIMATES

942-0265

i

:•:•:

Pool Maintenance
• Repair Service

® Chemicals
• Equipment

|
|

Manufacturers of Quality

SUPPLY OF MATERIALS

JBAR B-Q RIBS, SHRIMP AND FRIED CHICKEN
kGAY. 90's SHOW, Wholesome 3 hours . . Complete Ew.

„-,

OFF A-1-A AT N.E. 30th ST. $ £ 9 5
R««rv«t.N>ni o mutt PHONE LO 4-7944 3

t £ T . i A U D E R P A L E Positively N o ' M x ' g *

m

SAILING NITELY 7 P.M.

Please Phone 942-0728

UNIVERSAL ENTERPRISES SUPPLY CORP.
30 S. W. 5th CT.

POMPANO BEACH

PHONE 933-1115

AND STORM PANELS
SHOWROOM

* 5 8 E- OAKLAND PK. BLVD., FT. UUDERDALE

41 SW 5th Street, Pompano Beach
'

•

•

.

•

•

I
i
I

BOCA KA1UN NfcWi ionaoy, june ID, iy&/

HURRICANE
SERVICE COMPANY
399-7878

906 N. DIXIE• HWY.

BOCA RATON, FLA.

I

Patio Shoppe

I

NEW LOCATION
Come in and see us
'• *'riA^'"l?Sl1^i"^*'i't..'',.--

,«^

Established 1957
SHADES-SCREENS

Storm Shutters
Panels & Awnings

dad's

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

CHARCOAL
CARRIER

HOT WEATHER AHEAD-

Heavy Duty,
Unbreakable,

YOUR CAR

Polythene

WHERE QUALITY COUNTSMOTOR TUNE-UPS

IN COVE SHOPPING CENTER
DEERFIELO
399-1755

Running rapids in Florida? You bet your life!
This crystal clear run is the Hillsborough River,

near Tampa, and some of the finest bass and
pickerel fishing anywhere.

CARBURETOR SERVICE
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
BRAKE SERVICE
AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

SALES & SERVICE

PARKINSON GARAGE
Florida orange juice replaces bullets as the
great equalizer, with good guys joining outlaws
at Ocala's Six Gun Territory for a serving of
juice from O.D. Huff, Jr., (left), chairman of the

Florida Citrus Commission. Enjoying the welcome
break in the day's dueling are (from left) Digger,
the undertaker, Sundance Kid, Jack Blake, and
Marshall Sentell.

S.W. 5th ST. • 942-2120
Pompano Beach
"Serving This Area Since 1948"

MARINEWAY
CORPORATION

Rivers, Streams, Lakes Help
Provide Fishing Variety

SAMPLE ROAD HARDWARE

Florida's turquoise seas and crystal clear
Florida is truly the sportsfishing capital of the
1601 N. E. 36th ST.
lakes, rivers and streams beckon to fishermen world, where someone is catching a fish, some- •
from all over the world.
time, somewhere, in Florida waters, 365 days of f P O M P A N O BEACH
942-3961
The waters of the Sunshine State are alive the year.
with more than 600 species of fish. Sea fighters
like marlin, sailfish, tarpon' and dolphin lure
big game fishermen by the thousands every year.
On the other hand the quiet streams and lakes
md CHRYSLER
tempt light tackle anglers who prefer the s e r enity of back country fishing, spiced with the
OUTBOARD MOTORS
fighting antics of big black bass.
Boats to Choose
Nowhwere in the world is there a more genuine
welcome to fishermen than in Florida.
Many anglers who now call Florida home came
here from all corners of the globe, and they
set their lines, trimmed their jibs, and are
now part of the permanent scene.
Such is the fantastic lure of Florida fishing.
Where else can a fisherman, visitor or native,
ply the back waters of the Everglades for bass
and then later in the same day be in the Gulf
Stream angling for tarpon or sailfish?
Where else can a fisherman toss a lure along !
the green shores of the fabulous St. Johns River,
and a day later be out in the Atlantic, trying
the snapper banks off shore from Jacksonville
and St. Augustine?
And only in Florida, from Key Biscayne southward through the Florida Keys can a fisherman
catch the hard fighting, elusive bonefish within
the continental confines of the United States.
This silver fighter has, in recent years, become
the prime target for light tackle and fly fisher" ^ — • - AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR ONE-DESIGN SAILING CATAMARAN
men.

SAILBOAT RID

Sun-June 18-12 to 5 p.m.

in the
FANTASTICNEW

AWO PARTS
CALL US FIRST

aoua car

FOR...

CAR-TRUCK
& TRACTOR PARTS
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS
WHOLESALE

FAST
DELIVERY

& RETAIL

FACTORY SALES & SERVICE
DICK HEIDGERD
OWNER SINCE MS

395-2412
220 S. DIXIE HWY.

PEARSON
THE FINEST IN WOOD, ALUMINUM

& FIBERGLASS

YACHT YARD MAINTENANCE • SHIP STORES • GIFTS • BOAT RENTALS

278-2681
Intereoastal Waterway at N. E. 8th Street Bridge • Delray Bch.

WROUGHT IRON OR ALUMINUM

PATIO FURNITURE
TABLE, CHAIRS, SETTING GROUPS

RICHARDS FURNITURE
3749 N. Fed. Hwy., Pompano Beach

941-0617

[What could be more fun...a sundayafternoon sailboat!
Jride in the completely safe...very stable aqua-cat.
there is no obligation to buy 8...just have fun.

LANTANA BOATYARD
70 ACRES TO SERVE YOU BETTER

808-838 N. DIXIE LANTANA 585-9374 585-5777

